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CHAPTER I.

A Would-be New Woman.

“Ib she coming on her wheel?”
This question was asked by one of the sweetest little 

girls in all the wide world of sweet girls—we really ought 
to say, young lady, for she was nearing her eighteenth 
year; yet when she asked the question she did not refer to 
the expected advent of the New Woman. It is doubtful 
if she had ever thought of the New Woman at all. No; 
she was simply expecting her dearest friend and bosom 
companion, a young lady very near Iter own age, and won
dering if she would come on her brand new bicycle.

“I don’ know, miss. She sed as how p’raps she might 
fur the missis is gone ridin’ in the kerrige along wid Miss 
Birdie an’ Master Davie. She felled me to give you this 
note, an’ to say as how she would come, sure.”

And the little foot page and errand boy of the Scorisses 
took his departure. Ethel watched with bright, laughing 
eyes as he wended his way across the street, with hands 
thrust into his pockets and whistling merrily.

“0, she is sure to come on her wheel.”
And Ethel pressed her bright face close to the plate

glass window, looking earnestly in the direction from 
whence she expected her friend to arrive.
'“Mamma,” said Ethel, at last, turning away from the 

window, “you ought to see how beautifully Grace rides. 
All the young men turn to look after her as she speeds 
along, her great, dark eyes flashing, her cheeks flaming 
like two damask roses, her forehead as white as a stately 
calla lily. Oh, mother! It may be that I am envious of 
Gracie’s beauty and the admiration whieh she inspires.”

Mrs. Alstead heaved a gentle sigh as she cast an affec
tionate glance at her own sweet little girl. “I am a little 
doubtful as to the propriety of a young lady riding a bi
cycle,” she said. “1 am very sure that such a sight in my 
girlhood would have called forth the utmost indignation, 
disgust and ridicule instead of admiration and commenda
tion.”

“0, but, mamma dear, all that is changed now. Grace 
says the world is progressing. People are much wiser 
than they were when you and Mrs. Scoriss were young 
ladies.”

“It may be so,” replied the gentle, exceedingly refined 
and ladylike Mrs. Alstead. “It may be so,” she repeated, 
hesitatingly. One thing is certain, women are asserting 
themselves in a manner unheard of in my youthful days. 
I suppose, dear, that you wish me to purchase a bicycle, 
that you may keep Gracie company?”

“No, mamma. 1 think not. I tried to ride Grace’s 
wheel, out in her back yard, where no one could see. She 
said she would teach me to ride; but that wretched ’cycle 
fell, together with your unhappy little Ethel, a dozen 
times or more. I saw a great many stars at those times 
when my head bumped thc ground. My uose was 
scraped; my mouth was filled with sand; my dress and 
hands covered with mud. No; I decided never to try it 
again. The ser^nts were all peeping from the windows, 
and tittering"'ochind the curtains, and worst of 
all, Raphael .Scoriss had been watching us from 
behind the blind, all the time; and at rny last and 
worst fall, he shouted with laughter, then came out and 
asked my pardon—hoped I was not hurt, and so forth. 
‘Ah, Ethel,’ he exclaimed, ‘I plainly perceive that you are 
not the ‘New Woman.’ I was so blinded by dirt and 
tears commingled, that I rushed into the house without 
answering him. The housekeeper met me and, suppress
ing her laughter, led me to the bath-room and assisted in 
a cleansing process. No, dearest mama, I will forego thc 
bicycle, even if I do not become the ‘New Woman.’ ”

And Ethel arose from the window and going to her 
mother, threw her arms about that gentle lady’s neck, her 
cheeks hot and flaming at the thought of her disastrous 
adventure. She kissed her mother fondly.

At that moment the drawing-room door was fluug 
wide, and, with a hop, skip and jump, a figure entered, 
bringing with it a rush of fresh, cool air, and in a moment 
the whole room seemed crisp and fragrant.

“Ah! Gracie, Gracie! You are here at last!” cried 
Ethel, holding out both hands as she welcomed her 
friend. “And—yes, yes, you came on your wheel, or you 
would not be dressed as you are. 0, really, Grace,” she 
continued, after that young lady had given a hand to Mrs. 
Alstead, “that is your new riding suit.”

And her soft cheeks tingled once more with blushes of 
—well, perhaps we ought not to say it, for fear of offend
ing the New Woman; still, we will venturer-blushes of 
offended modesty.

“Well, now,”'asked Miss Scoriss, swinging herself 
around on one foot, “how do you like it? Just the thing, 
isn’t it? Nothing can be finer or more convenient for the 
bike. Don’t you think so, little puss?”

“Yes—yes,” stammered Ethel. “It certainly must be 
convenient, but —but Gracie, you look very strange in 
such a costume. I should hardly know you.”

“Oh! it’s just lovely!” exclaimed Miss Scoriss, throwing 
one leg into the air, aping a ballet dancer as nearly as pos
sible. “Just see what freedom it gives to one’s limbs. No 
more long gowns for me, sweet Ethel. These leather, 
buttoned leggings, and divided skirt, together with this 
jaunty, tight-fitting coat, are just the tilings.”

And she pirouetted about the large room until her face 
glowed like a red, red rose between two monstrous, cream
colored silk balloons, meant for sleeves to the tight-fitting 
cutaway coat. A collar, somewhere about two yards in 
length across the shoulders, and a half-yard in width 
down the back, flapped wildly up and down and about 
her ears as she danced around, and her little sailor hat 
fell to the floor. .

“Henny more herders, mum?” asked the serving-man, 
ns he piesentcd himself at the door of the room, wiping 
his perspiring face and breathing heavily.

‘No. All right, James. Just leave it there in the 
corner of the hall.”

“Yes, mum. It’s a ’orse as won’t run far wi’out a rider. 
Mighty heavy-weight, though,” he muttered, under his 
breath, “an’ them stone steps are long uns.”

“Now, is not that bike far better than the old-fash
ioned saddle-pony? It requires neither stable, hay nor 
grain. Oh! just the thing for the new woman!”

Ethel had sunk into a chair, breathless with the whirl 
of excitement which her friend had brought with her, her 
eyes expressing the struggle between envy and admiration 
which was flutteringly heaving her little bosom.

“Now,” cried Grace, “you must have a suit, just like 
mine.” '

“Oh, no,” said Ethel with a sigh. I cannot ride, and— 
and, really, I don’t think a divided skirt would be becom
ing to such a little dot as I am. I think I must cling to 
my lawns and laces; and, after all, Gracie, silken hose are 
more to my taste than leggings of stiff canvas or leather.”

“Well, that is as one thinks. But I am afraid, Ethel 
dear, if you cling,to such superanuated ideas, you will be 
left far in the rear of the advancing girls of the period. 
Ah! there’s Raph.”

Then, clapping her hands over her saucy lips, she said, 
with laughing eyes:

“No, no. I mean Raphael, of course. He thinks he is 
becoming too old and dignified to be called Raph. It was 
very well while he was yet a lad. 0,1 fear I shall never 
be able to say Raphael, without forgetting. Raph is for
ever on the end of my tongue.”

Soon, Mr. Raphael Scoriss was announced, and as he 
stands bowing to the ladies, we will take a look at him. 
A young man of twenty; six feet in height; strongly built, 
and well proportioned. He gave promise of becoming 
quite corpulent as he advanced in life. His lips were a 
little too full, loose, and highly colored. He possessed a 
pair of very dark,, penetrating’, magnetic eyes, correspond
ingly dark hair, cropped close to his head; rather promi
nent cheek-bones, and large, square jaws; a neck with a 
vestige of bull-dog about it; at least one could not look at 
it without the thought of such a beast entering one’s 
mind; large bony hands, with the fingers so square and 
blunt at the tips, that one could imagine a carving-knife 
bad been used to fashion them; hands so large and strong 
that their grip might be feared as one might the grip of a 
ferocious monster; and power—prodigious power—-was 
written all over him. His forehead was more flat than 
full, the top of his head seemed to have been pressed 
downward; the back brain round and full, especially at 
the nape of the neck, where it bulged somewhat; but his 
birth and education had placed him among gentlemen, 
and his manners were those of a gentleman. Still it was 
curious to note the involuntarylook of subdued fearwhich 
crept into Mrs. Alstead’s eyes as he took her extended 
hand.

CHAPTER II.

The Woman Who Was, Is, and Ever Shall Be.

“Am i?” said Miss Scoriss, turning herself about before 
the large pier glass. “I am glad, for I mean to take the 
world by storm, sometime in the near future.”

“And I,” continued Ethel, as she sank into small sweet
peas, “shall never accomplish anything of much import
ance.” . ’

“Why, you mean to many, don’t you?” asked Grace.
“I really don’t know,” answered Ethel, whilst a vivid 

blush overspread her delicate face. “Perhaps no one will 
ever ask me.” •.

“Well,” said Grace, “if the man whom I shall love don’t 
think fit to ask me,.I shall ask him, that is all.”

“0, Gracie! Gracie!” exclaimed Ethel, covering her face 
with her hands. “You ask a man to marry you?”

“Well, I should like to know why not? Have not I the 
same right to ask a man to marry me, as a man has to ask 
me to marry him? I should like to know wherein lies 
the difference? If a man were to love me, he would have 
a right to ask me to many him. If I were to love a man, 
why have not I the same right? I tell you, Ethel, the 
world is progressing, and women are asserting them
selves.” '

Ethel looked absolutely frightened, as she donned a 
dress of softest silk, abounding in rich lace trimmings. 
Ah, a queen rose and a modest violet side by side, they 
looked as they descended the stairs.

“Junie has come/’ said Ethel, as they approached the 
drawing-room. “Yes, and her cousin is with her. Don’t 
you hear them talking?”

Grace and Ethel entered the room. A young lady and 
gentleman arose to meet them.

“Ah! Junie, you are just in time,” said Ethel.
“I am very glad not to have kept you waiting,” an

swered Junie, as she took the two little flushed cheeks be
tween her hands and kissed them. The action seemed to 
be somewhat like tliat of a mother who greets her darling 
child with kisses, after having been absent from it. And 
yet Juno was the youngest of the the three girls, hardly 
passed her seventeenth year. Mrs. Alstead was reminded 
of a stately calla Rly, bending downward to kiss the 
violet, and dropping, fragrant sweets from her chalice. 
Juno gave her hand to Grace, and her sweet eyes drooped 
beneath that young lady’s flashing glance, which said, as 
plainly as a glanqe could, “War! war to the death!” and 
she thought: “You are, to me, like a coming event cast
ing its shadow before. Your shadow is ever lying across 
my path.” Bpt her crimson lips simply spoke the com
mon-place welcome used by polite society.

Was Juno handsome? Hardly. Not yet, at any rate. 
She was much jailer than tlie average woman. Her 
form was too slight and undeveloped. Her-head..too 
large; yet her every motion was a combination of grace 
and dignity pot jo be described; and if the word “heaven” 
had been written across her broad, high brow, in letters 
of glowing light, it could not have impressed the beholder 
more deeply than djd that fair, white forehead itself.

The glance of her clear, dark blue eyes, was steady, 
yet not bold; and the long lashes had a trick of drooping 
over them, modestly. *

Her companion was a young man of medium height, 
smooth and gentlemanly in manners, and as handsome as 
Apollo. Large, expressive, brown eyes; brown, curling 
hair; fresh complexion; extremely neat and fashionable in 
his attire, yet not a dude. He was a rising young actor, 
somewhere about twenty-three yearn of age, and his name 
was Arthur O’Donnell; a cousin on the mother’s side, of 
Juno. And while they are descending the stairs and 
taking their seats,at the table, we will look at Juno again.

Is she fashionably dressed? No; still, not entirely out 
of style. If one,did not take particular notice, her cos
tume would not .attract especial attention. One would 
not think about it at all But as we wish to describe her 
minutely, we wiRlobk closely at her dress. The gown is 
of soft cashmere, Cushioned in what we believe to be 
called the princess style—that is, sloped to fit the figure 
loosely; the sleeves,, of the same material, moderately 
large enough so as to give perfect freedom of motion and 
still not to be entirely out of the prevailing fashion. A 
simple lace collar, confined by a pearl brooch, encircles 
the fair throat; tlie same kind of lace at the wrists. No 
corsets confine the supple waist, which is graceful, but 
not small; instead, a silken sash, shot with pale green, is 
folded in a wide band about the figure, fastened by a pearl 
buckle, the fringed ends of the scarf falling nearly to the 
feet. Thc dress and sash are dove-colored; no other color 
being visible except the dots of pale green in the sash. 
One pearl ring, together with a plain gold guard ring; 
some little drops of pearls in the small delicate ears. This 
jewelry, of course, proclaims her femininity.

There is a thoughtful paleness resting over the fair 
face, yet the cheeks are slightly flushed. Her hair is of 
a burnished brown, plainly coiled like a crown on the top 
of her head, a litt]e pearl comb crowning the coil. She 
wears neither bangs nor frizzes, but two or three dainty 
curls will fall down over the fully developed and rounded 
forehead. Her smile is rare but very sweet, showing 
white, even teeth, lighting up her face like glorious sun
shine. ■ ■

“I hope you find yourself quite well to-day, madam?” 
The voice was deep, full and sonorous.

“Quite well, I thank you, Mr. Scoriss.”
“And, Miss Alstead? Ah! as sweet and beautiful as 

ever,” he said, in a very low voice, as he bent over her 
hand..

Ethel's face paled and flushed alternately, and the little 
hand looked like a tremulous lily as it lay for a moment in 
his large palm.

Grace Scoriss became a little more sedate. Her buoy
ant spirits which, prior to his entrance, had been over
flowing, now plashed more gently. As his glance wan
dered over his sister's attire, his dark eyes expressed dis
approbation, but he said nothing. Mr. Scoriss proved to 
be a young man of few words, and conversation lagged. 
Presently James appeared. “Tommy has just brought 
the musical instruments,” he said.

“Very well, James. Leave them upon tlie hall table.” 
And James deposited upon the aforesaid table a violin 
and cornet.

Grace Scoriss and her brother Raphael had been in
vited to dine informally with the Alsteads, afterward a 
select party of young people were to spend the evening, 
and an impromptu concert was to be performed by Ethel, 
Grace and Raphael. It was now quite near the dinner 
hour.

“I hope Junie will not be late,” said Ethel glancing at 
her mother. “She reaUy ought to be here now.” "

“She will not be late, you may rest assured, unless she 
meets with an accident, or is taken suddenly ill,” replied 
Mrs. Alstead. •

“And her cousin?” asked Grace. “Will he accompany 
her?” “

“He was included in the invitation, but could not be 
sure whether it would be possible for him to come, or 
not.” ' • ’ .

“Come, Gracie,” said Ethel, “we must make a little 
change in our dress. You really, are not quite present
able in those leggings.” And she laughed gaily.

The two girls hastened from the room. Grace paused 
in the hall, and going to the bicycle, she tofe from its re
ceptacle a pair of dainty kids, together witlran expensive 
collar of point lace. The girls ran, laughing, up the 
stairs to. Ethel’s room. Here Grace removed her leggings, 
and there appeared beneath them fine, black silk hose, 
tied with gay tassels of red. She exchanged her enor
mous sailor collar for the-one of dainty lace. She rear
ranged the frizzes and coquetish tendrils of her dark hair; 
but the divided skirt must still hold its place, and the 
bands which confined each portion just below the knees 
were decorated with silver buckles. . '

“Gracie!” exclaimed Ethel impulsively, “you are the 
handsomest and most dashing girl I ever saw.”

CHAPTER IH.

A Would-be President of the United States.

They were now seated at the table, and conversation be
came lively. ■

Raphael was ^t home from college vacation. His sis
ter was making preparations to enter the annex for ladies, 
at the next commencement, and was all eagerness and ex
citement on the subject. -

“A college education for girls, was something un
heard-of in my day,” said Mrs. Alstead, with a sigh.

“0, Mrs. Al stolid,” cried Grace, with animation. “Do 
allow Ethel to go.” p

• “I shall not,forbid it if she wishes to go. I shall allow 
her to'choose fdk.herself in this matter. She can remain 
at home with tutors, as we were accustomed to do in Eng
land, or go . with you, Gracie, just as she pleases.”

0! Ethel!- You will please to go with me, won’t'you, 
dear?”' : ; t '

“Lhave a horror of college,” said Ethel. “Why should 
I study subjects tliat will never do me any good?” ,

“Why should they not do you good, puss?” asked 
Grace. “You ought, to fit yourself to take some promi
nent position in the world.' If you were to lose your for
tune, as people are so likely to do here in America, and 
you were not fitted for something higher, you might be 
obliged, to become a serving-woman, governess, or even 
nursery maid. Oj it is perfectly dreadful to think of!”

Tears started in Ethel’s sweet eyes.
“But we shall not lose our fortune,” she said. “Mamma 

says our money is too well invested for that.”

lawyer; and you certainly could not ot$< to 
Jeer to being put up as a candidate foa 
the presidency.” '

“No, I think I would not object to be* 
coming president if I were positively; 
sure that I was the person of all others 
lu the world best fitted to take the 
reins of government in my hands; but 
unless I did feel sure of this, I should 
positively decline being nominated aa 
a candidate.” .

“Do you suppose that all men whB 
have been president or candidates have 
been those of all the world best fitted 
for such a position? All that is non
sense! I tell you, Juno, he or she who 
is smart enough to win carries the day, 
and is smart enough to rule.”

“I don’t understand,” staid Juno^ 
“why one man should rule other men, 
or why one woman should rule other 
men and women; but allowing that thia 
is right, I think that the ruler of a na
tion should take the place of a wise 
parent—a father, or, if a woman, a 
mother—a kind and loving father . or 
mother as the case might be—thinking 
of little else but tlie best welfare of his 
or her children—the nation; and before 
a man or woman is capable of being 
the father or mother of a nation, he or 
she should first be capable of being a. 
father or mother to bls or her children, 
within his or her household. If all 
fathers and mothers were wise enough; 
to rale aud properly instruct their own 
children, the nation would scarcely 
need a president, and clergymen, law
yers and doctors would be supernume& 
arles.”

“Well, such things often occur. You had better take 
my advice and enter the annex.”

“But good tutors can teach me all that one could learn 
at college, could they not?”

“0, all that is musty and old-fashioned, now. 
Whether we lose our fortune or not, I shall, after leaving 
college, study law. I have my future all mapped out in 
my mind. I shall become a lawyer, and, by that time 
women will have the ballot; then I shall vote, and become 
a politician. When once women vote, they will soon be
come candidates for the presidency. Ah! I will stump 
the country for the presidency. Nothing short of that 
will satisfy my ambition. The very, very highest for me, 
or nothing.”

Miss Scoriss had become so excited by the thought of 
becoming president of the United States that she had for
gotten her table manners and was emphasizing what she 
said, by rapping the table smartly with the ends of the 
handles of her knife and fork. Her head was raised high 
in the air, and thrust on one side; her dark eyes flashing, 
her cheeks aglow.

Ethel gasped for breath. Mrs. Alstead looked at the 
young gentlemen present, with a a frightened face and 
quailing eyes. Mr. O’Donnell laughed.

“When you run for president, Miss Scoriss,” he said, 
“you will be sure of one vote at least; that is, providing I 
am alive and of the same mind.”

Mr. Scoriss flushed as he glanced at his sister.
- “Grace has become incorrigible,” he said. “Who ever- 

heard a young lady talk like that before? Is there a wo
man to-day fit to become president of the United States? 
The idea is too ridiculous and absurd for one even to 
think about!”

“Why ridiculous and absurd?” asked Grace. “Is not 
England ruled to-day by a woman? Did a better ruler 
ever exist? Have not nations and countries often been 
ruled by women? Is the United States so vastly superior 
to other countries? No, Master Raph, your sister would 
try to rule this nation better than it has ever been ruled.”

Every person at the table laughed in concert at this 
speech.

“And you have the effrontery to say that a woman 
could take the place of a Washington, or a Lincoln?” said 
Raphael, with much displeasure.

“0, times will be changed,” she said, archly. “When 
I am president of these United States I shall not be called 
upon to liberate slaves, or become a general in the army. 
But I believe I could do both, if it were needful.”

Another laugh followed tliis assertion.
“It is bold and wicked for a girl of eighteen to talk in 

this style,” said Raphael, more displeased than before.
“And why may I not talk thus?” she retorted. “Have 

I not heard you talk like this a thousand times? Really, 
you talk very little else.”

It was Raphael’s turn to quail and color slightly.
“A man is supposed to.be privileged to think and talk 

thus,” he answered. “Our college professors encourage 
it—in fact, they tell us that any one of us may become 
president of the United States.” ‘

“And do the professors of the annex tell the young 
ladies the same thing?” asked Grace. “ "

“Of course not!” emphatically answered Raphael.
“I thought that colleges were open to women that they 

might stand an equal chance with men,” said Grace, with 
a pout; “but I see it is not so. We are still expected to be 
your slaves; but while I live I will work for the enfran
chisement of woman; moreover, I will be president of the 
United States, if I can.” *

O’Donnell applauded and looked thc admiralion he felt 
for this beautiful and courageous young girl.

Raphael settled into silence. Ethel looked timid and 
browbeaten. Juno had become very pale, and her eyes 
were glowing like twin stars. Her swaying figure had 
straightened itself until she seemed to tower above all the 
others in height; but as yet no word had escaped her lips.

“Juno, dear,” asked Ethel, “are you going to college?” 
“Mamma says I may go if I choose,” answered Juno. 

“I am not decided in my own mind whether I wish to go 
or not.”

“Much depends,” said Grace, on the kind of business 
or profession you wish to follow after leaving the annex. 
If you desire to become a lawyer, doctor, teacher of sci
ence—and there are many other callings—you must have 
a college education. Have you decided what you would 
like to become in the future?”

“I would like io become a grand and noble woman,” 
answered Juno; “one io help in bringing heaven and 
earth nearer together than they are at present. 1 would 
like to aid in elevating those of my own sex and”—there 
was a little catch in her breath—“if it were possible, while 
here on earth, to become a guardian angel to all who are 
down-trodden or treated unjustly.”

“All that sounds very fine,” ^aid Grace; but this world 
is made up of practicalities. In order to accomplish 
what you desire, you must enter some profession. Now 
you have as good a right to become a clergyman, or rath
er, a clergywoman, as any gentleman; but in order to be
come one of thc clergy you must enter college and after
ward study theology.”

“I do not care to become a clergywpman.”
O’Donnell laughed. “A clergywoman,” he repeated. 

“The idea is too ridiculous.”
“Well, you might do a great deal of good by becoming 

a doctor, or doctress,” said Grace, with a mock bow 
toward O’Donnell.

“Do you think,” asked Juno, “that clergymen have, as 
a rule, brought heaven and earth nearer together? All 
the preachers I have ever heard have represented heaven 
as being so far away that, according to astronomy, it 
would take an eternity to get there. I cannot under
stand how it is possible for theological students to agree 
with those who are studying astronomy and the exact sci
ences. If I became a doctress, I might be able to cure 
physical ailments/but could I cure the mind, the spirit, 
the soul? The trouble might all originate within the 
mind, soul or spirit. I think that nearly all diseases are 
the result of minds ill at ease; or, perhaps, through ignor
ance of natural laws; and as doctors are not supposed to 
cure the spirit, or the mind, I think I do not care to be
come a doctress.”

“Well, why don’t you study law, become a lawyer ant 
at length a politician, and then run for the presidency— 

■iny opposing candidate, you know.” . .
Juno looked thoughtful.' “Lawyers are expected to 

uphold their clients whether guilty or not guilty. ’ 
could never plead the cause of of a criminal—could no 
try to make.black white, or white black. If I could al
ways take the part of the innocent, it might do: but to 
stand up and try to convince a jury that my guilty client 
was as blameless as a new-born babe would be more than I 
could do; consequently, I .cannot become a lawyer.”

“But you might be a politician without becoming a

CHAPTER IV. '

A Woman Asserts Herself. #

All eyes were turned in astonishment 
upon Juno. .

“Where, in heaven’s name, do you get 
such strange ideas?” asked Grace.

“1 don’t know,” replied Juno, “unless 
they come to me naturally.” -

“According to tbe Ideas you have ex
pressed,” said Mrs. Alstead, you think 
all women should marry." .

“I think nature Intended that all wo
men should marry,” answered Juno.

Raphael's face flushed a little at this, 
"I understand, by this, Miss Galerla, 

that you expect young ladies to accept 
the first gentlemen who offer, simply 
for the sake of getting married, be
cause as you contend, they ought,” 
Grace was becoming very severe. “For 
my part, I think that women should be
come entirely Independent of marriage; 
and wholly independent of the opposite 
sex. If they cannot become lawyers, 
doctors, ministers, or presidents, let 
them become merchants, mechanics, 
farmers, clerks, bankers; let them fill 
auy and every position which they are 
capable of filling; and I think they are 
as capable, or more so, than most men.”

"Then what will become of the home
makers?” asked Juno.

"0, people needn’t make such a fuss 
about homes!” answered Grace. “A 
fine, first-class hotel would suit me very 
well."

"But the world at large is not able to 
pay the prices at a grand hotel; and sif
ter all is said, such a life could never be 
a home life. Farmers certainly could 
uot occupy them; and no hotel, be It 
ever so grand, is a tit place wherein to 
rear little children.” '

"Little qhlldren!” sneered Grace. “The 
idea that women should be obliged to 
rear families of little children has long 
been exploded.” ’

O'Donnell laughed merrily., Raphael 
looked disgusted. Mrs. Alstead was 
pained. Ethel blushed furiously; but 
Juno's steady eyes never quailed. She 
paled a little, her head became more 
erect than before, her brow a shade 
more thoughtful.

"If families of children are not 
reared,” she said, "where will be the 
need of a president? I fear, Grace, un
der such a regime you would stand but 
little chance of becoming president of 
the United States.”

"0,” said Grace, "there are always, 
plenty of wretchedly poor, Ignorant' 
people who invariably have large fani- 
ilies of children; enough, at any rate,; 
to keep the nation well supplied. Our 
best aud most highly educated people 
rear but very few children, and thou-', 
sands of refined American ladies rear 
none at all." ■■

“According to that,” said Juno, “pov
erty and Ignorance must win the. day.: 
The world must go backward instead 
of onward. The few must rise on the 
down fall of the many. Grace,” con
tinued Juno, witu great impressiveness, 
“your words have caused me to think 
more deeply than I ever thought be
fore; and has really caused my mind to 
come to a decision, whether to enter 
college or not. I will not enter college. 
I will not become a lawyer, doctor, 
clergyman, farmer, mechanic Or bank
er; but I will fit myself to become the 
worthy mother of a family of children, 
and the companion and faithful-wife of 
a good man whom I sometime in the 
future may love and revere above all 
others. But he must .be n good man 
—the new man, if you will—otherwise 
I shall remain single to tlie cud of my 
earthly life.” • -

“The new man! Tlie new. man!” 
cried Grace. “Yes; we must have the 
new man as well as the new woman. - 
I agree with you there. Juno. But what 
shall tbe new man be like?”

Raphael’s countenance fell. O'Donnell 
flushed slightly. .: -

“Miss Alstead,” he said, “let us hear 
your opinion on this all-important sub
ject. What are your ideas concerning 
the new man and new woman?"

(To be continued.)

The oldest university in the world Is 
El Ayhar at Cairo. It is the great Mo
hammedan university, having clear rec
ords dating back nearly 1,000 years.

There is only one way to wisdom, but 
a thousand ways to make a fool Of 
one’s self. It is not thc desire for wis
dom that springs eternal in the human 
breast r

The chief ingredients in the compo
sition of those qualities that gain es
teem and praise are good nature, truth^ 
<oodAense and good breeding. ■

Mental power cannot be got frem UU 
fed brains.—Herbert Spencer.



SEEING THE HUMAN SOUL
Weird Claim Set Up By a French Savant.

Our life is as a body ofTo borrow an illustration:

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

attribute everyi .
believe tliat life and death, gooi

ing and harmonizing influence, or mesmeric force, is 
brought to bear.

U by the rejection of the principles of the Reformation (that ---------, , --------------...-.XI--------- x------- x

KAREZZA.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAQE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
Karezza makes a plea for a better birthright for 

children, and alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through moat sacred re
lations. Jt la pure In tone and alm, and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. #1.

is doing it, and when Hie earthquake slops they repeat 
that the Virgin gave the word and it stopped. Thus they 

...... -tiling to the Virgin, and probably they also 
e and death, good and evil, health and siek-

the government by the people), and the acceptance of 
3 Catholic principle, which is the government of the

i
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ROMANISM
As Exemplified and Illustrated in Cur
> rent Events.

L ,, ROMISH PATRIOTISM.
:? The detestable, brazen-faced hypocrisy of Romanism is 
^ luminously illustrated by the apparently intensely pat- 
F riotic and American sentiments so grandiloquently ex- 
K),pressed by Archbishop Ireland during the recent jubilee 

• ' performances in Chicago, when the same words are placed 
L side-by-side with liis utterances on another occasion, thus: 
I “The will of the Pope is the supreme law of all lands.” 

ii To illustrate further tlie nature of Romish patriotism, 
I? read the following excerpts: ,
b “In case of conflicting laws between tlie two powers the 
h laws of the church must prevail over the state.”—Pius 
r IX., Syllabus 1864. .
: 1 “We hold the state to be only an inferior court, receiv-
! ipg its authority from’ the chureh and liable to have its 
!’ decrees reversed upon appeal.”—Brownson’s Essays, 

^ 282.
: “We do not accept tliis government or hold it to be any
' government at all, or as capable of perfonning any of the 
U proper functions of government. If the American gov
' ernment is to be sustained and preserved at all, it must be

i j the Catholic princip' . „
li, Pope.”—Catholic World, September, 1871. 
l'" “I acknowledge no civil power.”—Cardinal Manning, 
U' speaking in the name of the Pope. S. R. S., 1873.
p i “The Pope, as the head and mouthpiece of the Catholic 
T Church, administers its discipline and issues orders to 

i* which every Catholic under pain of sin must yield 
;-obedience.”—Catholic World of August, 1868.
' “We have taken this principle for a basis: That the 

. Catholic religion with till its rights, ought to be ex
ri clusivcly dominant, in such, sort, that every other worship 

4! shall be banished and interdicted.”—Pins IX., in his 
J1 allocution to a Consistory of Cardinals, September, 1851. 
G; “No man has a right to choose his religion.”—Arch
ly-bishop Hughes in Freeman’s Journal, January 29, 1852. 
I"; “If Catholics ever gain sufficient numerical majority in

this country, religious freedom is at an end.”—Catholic 
Shepherd of the Valley, November 23, 1851. .

p. “Protestantism, of every form, has not, and never can 
w. have any right where Catholicity is triumphant.”—Dr. 
i O. A. Brownson's Catholic Review, June, 1851.
It “Religions liberty is merely endured until the opposite 

■ side can be carried into effect, without peril to the Cath- 
r olic Church.”—Bishop O'Connor.
| / Romish patriotism is patriotism with a string tied to it, 

and the string is held by the Pope, whose minions must 
■yield obedience to him, rather than to any other authority 
or government whatever.

t THE VIRGIN OF GUADALUPE.
J El Faro, of Mexico, in a recent issue, gives a graphic 

■ 'description of the sermon of a Roman Catholic Mexican 
U' priest in the great cathedral and shrine of Guadalupe, 
j where a statue of the Virgin Mary is venerated, and 

which the Mexican priests /ay is the most miraculous 
statue in the world.
. When a storm or tempest arises the people of Guada- 
Jupe say that the Miraculous Virgin stirred it up; when 
the tempest ceases then they say that the Miraculous Vir- 

I j gin by her word put an end io it; when an earthquake 
IB: Shakes the mountains they say that it is the Virgin that

& ness, depend on ibis great Virgin of theirs. The priest 
I - we mentioned above apparently goes even further, and
I thinks that this Virgin of Guadalupe is going to destroy 

A all other virgins and saints, for in his sermon he said:
“Oh, Holy Virgin, thou shall yet show thy power to the 

((.world; thou shalt overthrow all idols and graven things, 
V for the glory of thy name.”
J JESUITS IN FRANCE.

p- A recent telegram from Paris states: ,
pl The letter of the Minister of J usticc to the magistrates 

throughout France about the attack on the army is a 
t warning of the coming struggle here between the Jesuits 
I who rule the army and the ultramonlanes and Radicals 

who wish to reap political power.
General Zurlinden left the Cabinet because he rep- 

W resented the Jesuits and especially the Alsatian party, 
Indeed, it is noticeable how many names in the Dreyfus 
case are Alsatian and almost German.

F If the Jesuits win the day and Dreyfus is not released 
ri it is quite on the cards General Zurlinden may turn out 
1another Boulanger, and that France will have a military 
| .dictatorship.

I ' The Pope is aiding the Jesuits in the old historic strug- 
I -gio for temporal power.
I V;: Paris is quiet, but uneasy underneath the surface, and 
I I there may be an explosion any time.
[■feu J ’ CRUEL PROFLIGATE MONKS.

I KrAs regards the Philippines, the New York Evening 
I ; tost, which was opposed to the war with Spain and still 
I ‘ objects to our acquisition of the Philippine Islands, in its 
[ p issue of September 3, publishes a letter from its London 
I: ^correspondent in wliich the rule of the monks in the 
IJ '- islands is thus characterized: .
r^K; “The exactions, the cruelty, the profligacy, and the 
r i Tyranny of the monks are admittedly even more responsi- 
i bble for the risings in the Philippines than the corrupt 
j 'bgovernment of Spain. There exists nothing in the world 
I bin the present day which comes so near the darkest epoch 
I Lof monkish rule in the middle ages as the power whieh, 
I'ytith their enormous wealth, the religious confraternities 
I pwielded in the Philippines. In many of the islands the

JrKole land is held by them, while the natives are reduced 
o a condition little differing from slavery. It is now ex
I L plained that on more than one occasion the Spanish Gov- 

L pernors of the Philippines asked to be authorized.to cir- 
ppiumscribe the privileges of the religious orders; but the 
I ^-influence wliich they exercise in Madrid and. in Rome 
laiinade any interference with them quite impossible. 
lilNevertheless, the first condition for the pacification of the 
WasTands must be the limitation of those privileges and the.

enforced sale of moat of the landed property now in the 
hands of the friars. While thia is freely admitted at 
Madrid, it is acknowledged, tliat no Spanish government 
would dare undertake such, a reform, for the very sim
ple reason that the dynasty is maintained in priest-ridden 
Spain practically by the grace and good will of the 
Pope-r-who, it is said, is preparing to address the Spanish 
episcopacy a fresh encyclical in favor of the Queen Regent 
and her son—and tho Pope dare not offend the powerful 
orders, since they are upheld by subsidized agents at 
Rome and contribute liberally to the finances of tlie 
Holy see.”

That is impartial history. These monks in the Philip
pines are all priests, commissioned by the Pope, his agents 
in spiritual and temporal things, endowed with all the 
faculties and powers that the people imagine tlie priests 
of Rome, high and low, good and bad, possess. They are 
“absolving machines.” Those monks in the Philippines 
are members of the same religious orders that we have in 
this country; and the most powerful, the most rapacious, 
the most corrupt of them—the Augustinian—is the order 
to which Martinelli, the papal delegate in this country, 
belongs.

CRIMES BY PHILIPPINE MONKS.
. An experienced writer and traveler, Mr. John Forman, 

who lived in the Philippine Islands, says in the July Con
temporary Review: _

“The real rulers of the islands are the four corporations 
of friars—namely, the Austin, Dominican, Franciscan 
and Recoleto orders. Their influence has beep, predomi
nant since the foundation of the colony. In times gone 
by there have been most fierce contests between tlie gov
ernors and the monastic orders, in which the former have 
almost invariably been the losers. One .Governor-General, 
Bustamente, was murdered in liis palace at the instigation 
of the holy friars, who followed up his dead body aijd 
hooted as it was being dragged through the streets of 
Manila. They caused Governor-General Solano to be 
poisoned. Only last year a certain Father Piernavieja, 
who had committed two murders in the provinces and was 
still permitted to say mass, was put to death by the rebels. 
Any Governor-General who displeases the monies is re
called. In recent times General Despujols had to leave 
in 1892, after eight months of office, because he ceased to 
be a persona grato to the priests. A native. Dr. Rizal, 
had written and published some facts about the monastic 
orders, Despujols refused to have this man put to death 
for it. Then, again, he ordered ^search to be made in a 
convent of the Augustin friars, and there found a print
ing press and seditious leaflets being printed for the 
priests, who intended, by distributing them, to attribute 
to the natives an attempted revolt. General Blanco (now 
in Havana) was recalled at tbe instigation of the friars, 
because he proved to be too humane for them when the 
rebellion broke out. Finally they succeeded in having 
appointed a Governor-General after their own hearts, 
Camilo Polavieja, through whom they haefthe Dr. Rizal 
above mentioned executed in Manila in January of last
year. His widow was a Hong Kong American girl.

'Tn 1872 there was some discontent among the secular 
native clergy because the monks persisted in holding the 
incumbencies, notwithstanding their own rules of com
munity and the Council of Trent decree whieh prohibited 
it. The friars therefore determined to nip this native 
ambition in the bud. They instigated a little revolt of 
the troops at Cavite and attributed the plot to the native 
clergy. Four native priests fell victims to tlie intrigue 
and were publicly executed. Then, 'following up the 
scheme, native priests were declared incompetent to hold 
incumbencies. At the same time some of the best fam
ilies of Manila were banished and despoiled of their prop
erty. 1 am personally acquainted with two of these vic
tims; one resides in Hong Kong, and the other lias for 
years past had his office near Leadenhall street, London.

“Manila is an archbishopric and there are six provin
cial bishoprics. The total number of parishes will be 
about G30, of which the friars hold 95 per cent. As parish 
priest the Spanish friar is beyond all control of the civil 
government. He can neither sue nor be sued. He is 
quite independent of all state authority. He may provi 
lo be the vilest criminal with all impunity. His superior? 
would pretend to punish him, but they would never expel 
him; they are themselves sheep who protect their own 
lambs, lie acts, however, as voluntary (and very willing) 
government agent. He meddles in every public affair ol 
the township by recognized right. If he cannot have 
things all his own way and influence every public act. 
from the election of native headman downwards, In 
singles out for revenge all those who have outvoted him 
And this is what generally happens, at one time or 
another, in half the parishes. If a young man who has 
been educated in Manila or Hong Kong, returns to liis 
native town with somewhat advanced ideas, or merely 
salutes the priest as a gentleman instead of kissing liis 
hand as his spiritual father, he too is marked for social 
ruin one day. The father of a family of attractive 
daughters has also to be careful lest the charms of liis 
offspring bring about his own fall. In short, in one way 
or another, the native who possesses anything worth hav
ing has either to yield to the avarice, lust or insolence of 
the Spanish priest or to risk losing liis liberty and 
position in life. The parish priest has simply to address 
what is called an “oficio” (official advice) to the governor 
of the province, who remits it to the Governor-Genera), 
stating that he has reason to believe that the individuals 
mentioned in the margin are persons of doubtful mo
rality, or conspirators, or disloyal, or whatever he may 
choose to dub them, and recommend their removal from 
his parish. In due course a couple of civil guards will 
suddenly appear at the door of each named individual. 
Without warrant or explanation of any kind further than 
T>y order of the governor,’ he is marched off to the capita] 
town and cast into prison.”

What these Philippine monks have been, with their un
limited power, the priests of Rome would be in other 
countries if they had the same power. All are members 
of the same body, the Church of Rome, which, when left 
to itself, breeds corruption in doctrine and practice. All 
students of history know that tlie church was in a de- 
porable state in the middle ages, and long before, and 
that every country that welcomed the Reformation of the 
sixteenth century received an impetus towards civilization 
and progress. Of those nations that opposed the Refor
mation, Spain was tbe most conspicuous, and the result is 
seen in her decline and fall. Those nations that, like 
Spain, did not permit the Reformation to enter their 
borders, but opposed it by the Inquisition and force of 
arms, are to-day in a backward state. Witness all Roman 
Catholic countries on both sides of the Atlantia
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“The Infidelity of Ecclesiasiicism. A Menace to 
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PLAHI STATEMENTS
Mental and Spiritual Calibre of Guides and 

■ Mediums,

In the issue opSeptember 24,1 notice Thos. A. White 
takes exception to my statement of August 6 and attempts 
to disprove.my affirmation that the guides of a medium 
or individual arZof no greater mental and spiritual cal
ibre than tlie individuals themselves. I Jam glad to see 
Mr. White take up’this issue, as reasonable discussion re
veals the truth, rand it is truth we want, no matter from 
where it comes.

I am very sorry, however, that in the very beginning of 
his .article friend White somewhat misrepresents me by 
quoting incorrectly. lie- claims that I made the state
ment that “it is an undisputed fact that a spirit cannot 
communicate greater knowledge or diviner truth through 
a medium than the medium can express of him or her
self;” wliile in reality my article- reads entirely different. 
If he will kindly refer to it he will see that I say ‘Tt is an 
undisputed fact that like attracts like,” consequently an 
ignorant person is surrounded by ignorant guides. Now, 
can friend Wliile deny that “like attracts like?” If he 
can dispute the authority of reason and the law of attrac
tion, I will give up and say no more. But I think he will 
admit tliat the lawof attraction holds good in all things.

Friend White cites several instances of inspirational 
speaking and other phenomena, in his endeavor to dis
prove my statements; but in each case he holds to the idea 
that knowledge of books and notes on the pages pf music, 
constitute soul education or intellectual unfoldment.

It is not absolutely necessary that one acquire the rudi 
ments of language or music to become in a measure in
telligent. Soul communion is by impulse, not by word or 
motion. Some of the greatest minds that ever stirred 
the world of thought, did not have the ordinary school 
training. The capacity and growth or unfoldment of the 
brain, is a result of prenatal influence and environment; 
this also applies to tlie whole being. Many children eome 
into the world to-day with greater capacity for intelli
gence than had most children, up in years, of a few cen
turies ago. If a child is born of intelligent parents, and 
no deformity or accident hinders the activity or natural 
development of its brain, and it be associated with intelli
gent people, it will become intelligent, also, whether it 
knows the alphabet or not. Words or acts do not always 
indicate great intelligence. Many who say the most, 
know the least; and some who are the most humble and 
simple in their manners, have tlie greatest soul unfold- 
nient. Some have the high intellectual and spiritual 
possibilities as a result of prenatal influence, and yet their 
unfoldment may be hindered by environment; the unfold
ment may come very rapidly when the individual comes 
into tlie proper conditions.

Right here let me say that when I refer lo prenatal in
fluences it does not infer that the parents must neces
sarily have been educated in books, etc. A simple aspira
tion for knowledge, or spirituality on the part of tbe 
mother would have ft tendency' to affect the child in the. 
same manner. It would infuse a desire for great intelli
gence, etc., in the,individuality of the child, and although 
the child might be amongst ignorant environments, yet 
that condition min its personality, and it creates aspira
tions for that which it needs to round out itself. The 
aspiration is a rqachipg out for the likeness or affinity of 
the higher conditions or elements constituting the in
dividuality. Therefore when spirits of a seeming high 
order manifest through what seems to be an ignorant 
person, they are simply following the law of attraction 
mid giving no more divine wisdom or intelligence than 
the individual could' do of him or her own self, should 
they speak front'their higher intelligence or super-con- 
seiousness. The1'base material expression does not con
stitute the whole individuality; it simply expresses tbe 
lower form of it,which is made coarse by tbe material con
ditions, etc. The higher part, the more beautiful and 
diviner part, seldom shines through the physical form. 
It reaches' out and permeates what we call the atmosphere 
or aura of the individual.

Referring again to my article of August G, friend White 
will see that I admit that “mediums might be and fre
quently are inspired to eloquence by the guides surround
ing them.” That, however, does not indicate that those 
guides who may exercise a mesmeric influence over the 
medium, and quiet the brain, and permits the higher in
telligence or one which might be equal, to manifest, must 
be of superior wisdom to that of the medium. They need 
not know half as much as the medium, in order to exer
cise the quieting Influence; yet they may be equal to the 
medium’s higher self.

The phenomena of dreams prove to us that we have a 
super or soul consciousness far superior lo that which we 
exercise or realize in our everyday life. The material 
conditions, the activity of the brain, the nervous excite
ment of everyday life, and the intensity of the conflict of 
the elements of atmospheres and environments, make it 
impossible for the higher self to manifest until the quiet-

crystal water; when smooth and undisturbed, it reflects 
the beautiful scenic grandeur from the land beyond; but 
cast a rock into its shining body and the scene is changed; 
all is confusion, and we only catch a glimpse of the beauty 
on the crest of a wave now and then.” So it is when the 
medium or individual is in the calm, harmonious state; 
at such times the higher self shines forth, but when dis
turbed and confused by the many conflicting conditions 
of life, they only show the beauty now and then. The 
spirit guides may consist of some or many on equality 
with the higher self; but none higher can enter the 
atmosphere of the individual The guide who manifests 
must be in accord with the degree of harmony attained 
to, or under which the medium is influenced. Should 
the medium be in a state of confusion or influenced by 
the coarser conditions, the guides who first control are 
likewise of the coarser nature. They manifest and bring 
a more quieting influence over the medium’s mentality 
and prepare the way for the higher guides to follow.

Mr. White mentions the case of a blind boy in Vermont 
who had not learied‘‘the alphabet before his sight was 
taken; but who Aas^ontrolled by an Indian and could 
see, and afterwards became a wonderfully developed me
dium, through whom was transmitted great intelligence. 
The foregoing explanations are sufficient to lucidate this 
case; yet I will say further that the spirit of man, the 
entity of every fipgr 'qr muscle, is’a real existence. The 
destruction of the organ does not eradicate the entity; 
therefore when tlie Spirit leaves the body the soul finds 
itself clothed with' an exact counter-print of its material 
self. The fact tl^t ft boys eyes had been destroyed did 
not signify that the spirits about him must necessarily be 
blind. The eyes^do.^ot constitute one’s intelligence or 
spirituality, although i those who are blind unfold the 
spirituality more Rapidly than those who have sight; 
owing to the fac^th^t they are in a negative condition; 
always appealing or reaching out for help. They are, as 
it were, undisturbed by the busy world, and the “beauty 
of the higher stlf shines through them.” Their ever 
aspiration, together with their environments, unfold the 
intellect. The spirits who manifested through the blind 
boy might have, related incidents of learning acquired 
while they were themselves in the body; yet I still affirm 
that such learning could not have been greater, when 
weighed in the balance of profound reason, than the 
higher self, or super-consciousness of the boy could have 
given of its own self, had he been permitted to manifest 
it while under the mesmeric or quiescent influence.

This higher condition of one’s self is not realized or 
awakened in every Jone. Perhaps friend White has not 
yet reached that point in his unfoldment. This soul
awakening may come in different ways, and under pecu
liar circumstances. Our Christian mends call it the in-

flowing of the spirit of Jesus Christ: they call it con
version, and in such cases it usually is the result of prayer, 
self-hypnotism or the mesmeric influence of the evan
gelist. Others receive the awakening as a result of long 
suffering or deep sorrow, or strains of sweet music, or 
constant aspiration. No matter what the cause may be, 
it is the result we are considering, and where you find the 
medium who has the higher sen awakened, you do not 
find yet higher guides manifesting, for they are not in the 
medium’s atmosphere to manifest. In the case of sueh 
mediums as mentioned by Brother White, where this 
higher self is not awakened or shining through the in
dividual, it must have assistance—quieting assistance, ap
plied to tlie brain before it can manifest. Should the 
prenatal influence or environments have disturbed the 
equanimity of the individual’s materiality so that the 
higher self cannot constantly manifest, the person will of 
necessity appear inferior when not under the higher in
fluence. • ' . "

In regard to the little child, as well as Blind Tom, men
tioned by Mr. White, let me say that one need not learn 
the rudiments of music in order to become apt at finger
ing the key-board; but once the hand and fingers learn 
the position of the keys, the soul within can express the 
music of its nature upon the instrument; and it can only 
express it inasmuch as the elements of music are inherent 
in the soul of the individual. No guide can manifest 
more musically, though the selections may be of a differ
ent variety than those known by the medium.

As to the credulity of many Spiritualists and investi
gators, Mr. White cannot deny that this very disposition 
is in a very great degree the cause of tire discord and in
harmony existing among the Spiritualists to-day. Many 
mediums develop in a degree and, like most other in
dividuals, come to the- conclusion that they have reached 
the acme of unfoldment, and at that point they become 
positive against greater possibilities. Many of the friends 
and investigators drink in every word uttered as though 
it eame from the fountain-head of divinity; never realiz
ing that progress is a law of life. Many unscrupulous 
frauds play their tricks upon the same credulous lot and 
most of them do not know the real from the counterfeit. 
Perhaps the counterfeit is the most attractive, and it is 
sought after, while the honest medium is deserted and left 
in anger and jealousy. Realizing that in order to hold 
an influence among Spiritualists at large, they must have 
equally or more wonderful manifestations, they too often 
resort to fraud; until to-day it is almost an impossibility 
to distinguish the real from the fraudulent phenomena 
mediums before the public. *

Our lecturers, as well as most of us as individuals, con
demn the orthodox principles and teachings. We call 
our church friends ignorant because they are led by 
priestcraft, and schooled in the old theories. Should we 
condemn those who are led by ignorance, when we as 
Spiritualists, claiming to possess greater intelligence and 
knowledge of the sciences and philosophies of life, do not 
seem to be led by common sense in our organizations and 
associations? The inharmony existing within the organ
izations of Spiritualism is a disgrace to a cause claiming 
to be in advance of the world, aud leaching tlie principles 
of harmony and of life. How ean we expect to impress 
the world with our work and bring harmony among the 
people, when we cannot work in harmony among our
selves? We are like a lot of school children disputing 
over their toys. Each one wants to be a leader, and if he 
or she cannot lead, they try to injure those who are doing 
the work.

Right here in beautiful California, where the beauty 
'and grandeur of nature are manifest as in no other spot 
on earth, and where the atmospheric harmony and the 
evenness of the climate, together with the rich fragrance 
of ever-blooming flowers, make the conditions for de
velopment and harmonious work the best that can be 
found in the world; and where also reside some of the 
most brilliant workers and greatest minds tliat are asso
ciated with Spiritualism, there are resorted to some of the 
most puerile and silly conduct that can be imagined 
among people.

Why in the name of reason can’t we come to a degree 
of harmony, and drop prejudice and jealousy and elevate 
ourselves to shining examples of individuals as well as 
societies, that the world may be impressed by our stand
ard and follow? Why can’t we drop past differences and 
look for the present good that lies within each one? Why 
can’t we help each other as individuals and societies, by 
kind words and deeds? When we can do these things we 
can feel proud of ourselves and of our work, but until 
then we are subject to condemnation.

Oakland, Cal. ALFRED MINTUN COOPER.
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Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
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The chief alm throughout the volume has been tQ 
arouse Increased Interest in the workable poMblli* 
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim
istic and at the same time, profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are culled upon to exercise supervision 
over tlie morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promuU 
gated.
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search.J. J. Owen.
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Now that we are hearing such wonderful tilings about 
very interesting to remember the curious assertion two or 
the photography of your bones “while you wait,” it is 
three years ago of a French savant, who claimed to be 
able by means of some remarkable instrument of his in
vention to sec the human soul leave the dying body. An 
account was printed in a French magazine devoted to sci
entific discoveries, and I find that I have an extract or two 
translated into English, stored away in my reference 
book, says the London correspondent of the Cleveland 
World:

“He arranged the apparatus, and when he had suc
ceeded in getting the most perfect adjustment as to light 
and magnifying power, he was called to the bedside of a 
dying person, lie had been expecting the summons, and 
he remained beside the dying man until the approach of 
death became manifest.

“A sudden trembling, shaking the whole body, an
nounced that the supreme moment had come. With one 
of my friends who was assisting me, we placed our heads 
under the dark covering of the apparatus and kept our 
eyes steadfastly fixed on the object glass. The particles 
of dust in the air were magnified many thousand limes, 
and for a moment their violent movement produced a 
cloud in front of the glass.

“Then a delicate column of violet vapor, condensed 
into a flocculent mass, was clearly seen above and around 
the body. Particles appeared to pursue one another as if 
obedient to some kind of central attraction. The cloud 
condensed more and more and took the vaporous form of 
a man, then rapidly became purified until it was as color
less as the most perfect crystal.

“At this time there was around us a feeling of terrible 
stillness, a calm that was almost agonizing. An inde
scribable sensation held us to the instrument, while our 
hearts seemed to cease pulsating. We kept our eyes fixed 
on the glass. Particle after particle grouped themselves 
together so as to reproduce the exact form of the man we 
knew so well. The form floated at about a foot above the 
body, to which it was distinctly united by a delicate cord. 
The face was undoubtedly the face of the man, but much 
finer and calmer. The eyes were closed and the astral 
shape seemed to be asleep. By a double impulse we both 
of us experienced the desire that the form should awake. 
At that very moment the bond which joined it to the 
body broke. A slight trembling passed over tliis beauti
ful, perfectly modeled form; a violet flame shone where 
the heart should be. It stood up and gave a sorrowing 
look at tho abandoned body, extended the right hand 
with a gesture of adieu, then vanished, condensing into a 
small sphere, which disappeared in the dawn of the ever
lasting to-morrow.” ' ’ ' .
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TH-EOSOPftY AND

SPRIITOALISM

prcswltig Itself in a# infinite variety of 11S the magnet that driws all things and 
forms; Which become more complex as holds all things to itself. Ite power is 
consciousness requires more highly de-1 boundless. We cannot Kavo too much 
veloped instruments through which to I of ^ for by tlle atreiHh of it we are

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, and Mr. F. E. Titus 
of Toronto, Can., Discuss the Merits of

Their Respective Cults.

veloped instruments through which to I Of f01. py atre, 
come in contact with higher expies- held—fw Love’s Way„ „
sions of the external world. The rate I pleasantness and all her paths are 
of vibrations of nature stretches from I peaceful and full of joy, 
the infinitely low to the infinitely high. AUGUSTA FRANCES TRIPP. 
The more delicate the instrument the - 
higher tlie vibration it will sense aud 
register. Evolution proceeds by and 
causes the arrangement of matter iuto 
ever more complex forms, answering to 
ever higher rates of vibration.' Cou- 
sclousuess increasingly tends to respond

SHAKER CONFESSION, /Vlcoholisn] TWO IN ONE

Onset, Mass.

are ways of
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With Other Ceremonial 
■ Practices of the Order. Is Curable

Theosophy—The Genesis of the Cosmos—First Letter Contributed 
By Mr. F. E. Titus.

to the finer forces of nature. The more Every Tree Is Known by His 
Own Fruit" • |

■ Within that eternal Being which is 
the Cosmos there are continually going 
on two processes, opposing but not in
consistent. That Being looked upou 
from our point of view must be re
garded as impersonal, for within it we 
live and move and have our being. It 
is not an extra-cosmic deity. It is the 
Cosmos itself. Within it all that bears 
relation to us is. All the attributes 
possessed by any of its manifestations 
are necessarily present iu it as part of 
the very life aud substance of its being. 
Iu another scuse it may be looked upou 
as a personality, for it Is an entity aud 
not a mere principle.

The two processes above mentioned 
find their counterparts iu two states of 
consciousness—the subjective aud the 
objective. Consciousness is everywhere 
present In the universe, but varying in 
its degrees of expression therein, be
tween tlie extremes of objectivity aud 
subjectivity. Subjectivity may be con
sidered as spirit; olUectivity finds its 
expression lu matter. They are the two 
opposite poles of belug. Between them 
the web of the universe is spun. The 
two processes are

INVOLUTION AND EVOLUTION.
Involution is the tendency of the sub

jective—the spiritual, the essence of life 
and being—to rush outward, or down
ward, to the objective—the material, 
the form which clothes it and with 
Which it seeks lo identify itself. 
Through involution active powers tend 
to become latent possibilities. Through 
it the powers of the universe become 
wrapped up in the most inert and solid 
forms of matter. Was it not with the 
recognition of this tendency iu his miud 
that Prof. Buchner, one of the most 
materialistic of our scieutists, declared 
that “all yet future forms, including 
reasoning beluga, potentially or iu ca
pacity, must have existed iu the primal 
wprld-mlst out of which the solar sys
tem was gradually evolved?”

The two aspects of that Divine Being 
through which tlie human mind may 
approach its cousideratiou are spirit 
and matter, or force and substance, or 
life and form, with consciousness 
running through all as the eternal 
reality.

The involutionary tendency finds its 
expression iu the gradual deiislficntion 
of matter and a corresponding lessen
ing of the activities of spirit. In 
the process of the making of our solar 
system, If we start at a stage when 
manifestation Is about to take place, 
the Divine Being having assumed the 
dual aspect of spirit-matter, motion is 
apparently retarded in tliat it passes 
from the active iuto the passive con
dition of energy. The consciousness 
Which is wrapped up in the motion be
comes less and less active; matter be
comes less and less affected by it, until 
through stage after stage of descending 
consciousness the flnal limit of mu

the function, they operate upon sub
stance and thus build the structure. 
This is in accord with the statement 
made by a writer (David Starr Jordan, 
President of Leland Stanford Uni
versity) in the February, 1898, number 
of the Popular Science Monthly that 
"the recognized law in biology is that 
‘function precedes ’ structure;’ ” that 
“something of mental action came be
fore there was ever an organized 
brain.” Tlie mind before the brain; the 
soul preceding the body; primal chaotic 
world-mist before the organized phys
ical globe; involution before evolution, 
so far as our particular earth at its 
present stage of manifestation is con
cerned. Each centre was the primordial 
atom. That was the beginning point 
of differentiated consciousness. From 
thence began the career of the unit, 
which must evolve through all upward 
stages until it passes through mineral, 
vegetable, animal and human on into 
the inflnite beyond of never-ending and 
ever-widening consciousness.

EVOLUTION BEGINS.
Involution having readied its utter

most limit of materiality, the process of 
evolution begins. Potential energy Is 
transformed into kinetic. The swing 
of the pendulum of eternity carries life 
up the ascending are of being. What, 
then, is evolution? No better definition, 
to my mind, ean be given tliau the 
words of Mrs. Annie Besant in “The 
Ancient Wisdom:’’ “Latent potentiali
ties becoming active powers." All the 
infinite possibilities of the universe are 
wrapped up lu each molecule and atom 
of matter. The contact of atom with 
atom wakes up those sleeping poten
tialities, and there arises the conscious
ness of the molecule. The cell is built 
from tlie interplay of molecular activi
ties. More and more complex organ
isms spring into existence to meet the 
requirements of an ever-widening con
sciousness—an ever-brightening intelli
gence. The differentiation into the many 
provides the mechanism by which the 
latent consciousness in each is wakened 
into active powers. The contact of ihe 
external world, beating upon tlie wall 
of matter which encases the conscious
ness, finally induces by its Continuous 
repetition a state of activity of the life 
within which our scientists in one 
phase of its manifestation have termed 
"nervous excitability;” i. e„ a response 
from the within to the without. Tlie 
exciting cause is the vibration pro
ceeding from the without to the within, 
while tbe inciting cause may be looked 
upon as the potential intelligence 
within. Thus sensation arises. In

refined the substance in wliich energy 
merates the wider the area sensibly
^v.^ ,by a glX°?, exP®ndit’ue ®f 1 SOME SPIRITUAL (-THOUGHTS BY 
orce; hence as evolution proceeds, eon-

scious action tends to widen Its sphere \ GLUBGD H. HL1 n ORLH, IN ihe 
of influence until when we reach the NEW YORK HERALD.
mental kingdom our physical llmita- xhe word tree occurs in the Bible 
tions of time aud space cease to have I niany scores of times. It seems to lend 
their overmastering influence, and tel- jtseif wlt]! peculiar grace and force to 
epathy and thought-transference be- any reference to the spiritual nature of 
come the phenomena of nature on her I man. The good are compared to trees 
higher levels. on a river’s bank, where sustenance is
FORMS EXIST FOR Tllil EVOLU-1 plentiful, their roots striking deep into

TION OF SPIRIT I tlle ^1* ®" und their branches bearing
„ , . „ . abundant fruit. Tho-wicked are re-
One point usually strongly insisted ferred to as trees in a barren soil whose 

upon by writers on Theosophy is that I r0Gtg a,e parched with thirst and. whose 
^Li6 aTe tw? Phases of the operation branches bear nothing better than 
of the law of evolution. Physical sei- withered fruit. ' 
euce has dealt largely with the objec-1 j remember oue summer afternoon 
m e.SPe' eI°1U!JSn ?f t ie ^orn^ I spent in an orchard under an apple tree 
That long list of brilliant men of scl- wliich was greatly prized by the farmer, 
enee, culminating in Charles Darwin, j Was in tliat impressionable mood 
who insisted upon evolution as a fact when ouo seems to be Influenced by two 

”atyl'e’ .have forced the acceptance worlds—the visible, which appeals to 
of their view by the thought of this I the senses, and tlie invisible, which ap- 
age. let only the half truth seems to peals to the imagination. I was in God’s 
have been fully caught. Ihere is an jarger temp]e, and unseen acolytes 
evolution ol ever more complex forms, were swinging a censer which tilled the 
a refining of the nervous organism ajr with the perfume of new mown hay 
from the simple speck of protoplasm an(j fragrant blossoms. The tree that 
through all grades to the developed sheltered me was a type und symbol of 
human being with his specialized nerv- a human life, and the lesson it taught 
ous system. But why this evolution of j have never forgotten. “

^ *® Pot o’1 eud I*} itself. The I pirst, its roots sank deep in the soil 
evolution of form is only in order that au(i were hourly fed in the mysterious 
the evolving life which animates the laboratory of nature, just as the soul’s 
successive forms may have fuller roots go down into the productive faith 

expression, wider fields of which nourishes it. The soil of that 
activity, increased opportunities for j orchard was apparently commonplace, 
coming in contact witli the external and even offensive, and iu like manner 

, ev°leiion of the conscious the experiences of life are apparently 
~ s A;.10 greet , object of nature’s unworthy of notice and incapable of

Ihe evolution of the forms sue-| producing any worthy or noble or

world.

effort.
“^lyeb’ occupied thereby is but the highly valued results.
modification of the objective rendered in a way so strange that no man can 
necessary by the progress of its subjec- follow it, tliat tree drew from the black 

, ysical science, dealing too ex- loam the nutriment of its growth and
>!, , -V W1‘1 t'1® uiulerial, has been strength and development. It was tilled 

oblivious of the more important and 1
basic spiritual, with a result that the 
philosophy of the one-sided evolution 
has, iu its expression "The survival of 
the fittest,” become the justification of

with the vigorous sap of life, aud like 
a giant was able to resist the tempest 
aud the storm. So can the soul draw 
tho elements of sterling manhood and
womanhood from the ordinary events 
of every day. * To look on the happeu-

terlalizatlon takes place, matter 
reached its most Inert condition, 
effect of the Impulsive life within 
comes the least noticeable. Yet 
higher aspect of this entity has

lias 
the 
be
the 
not

pejsed to be. Iu the words of Krishna 
"Haying pervaded this whole universe 
with a portion of myself, I exist” 
(Bhagavad Gita). The downrushing 
tendency of involution is everywhere 
met by the uprushlng stream of evolu
tion. Tbe two great tendencies of 
things ever serve to preserve the divine 
equilibrium.
THREE PLANES OF EXISTENCE.

The great trinity of consciousness, 
force and substance gathers itself to
gether and presents itself unified to our 
comprehension as Universal Mind, the 
Oversoul of Emerson, the Holy Ghost 
of Christian theology. Proceeding now 
into a more definite system of man
ifestation, it expresses Itself in seven 
great subdivisions, ineluding both 
spiritual and physical, aud all that lies 
between. Each of these divisions is 
composed of the threefold conscious
ness, force and substance, each guided 
and controlled in its operations by in
telligent eutities; throughout all play
ing the one Divine Life. To the three 
lower of those divisions have beeu 
given respectively the names physical, 
astral and mental, and it is with those 
three only that the average human be
ing at his present stage of development 
is concerned, bis consciousness oscil
lating from tlie plane of physical life to 
the mental (dcvarhanic) plane of de- 
carnate existence. With a portion of 
tlie physical plane at least tlie in
vestigations of physical science have 
made us familiar. Of the existence of 
the astral and other higher planes 
physicists do not seem to have yet even 
guessed. The astral plane is,the state 
where sensation is born aud moulds 
into shape the substance in witich it 
plays. The matter of this plane is liner 
and more highly vitalized than that of

later stages, when the consciousness is 
sufficiently evolved to cognize the con
nection between the exciting cause and 
the sensation, percepts arise—a recog
nition of the operation of the great law 
of cause and effect Inis taken place.

The whole process of evolution is but 
the traveling up on the one side of the 
circle of being, luvolutiou having 
marked the descent ou the other side. 
But mark the difference: while in
volution deals but with unified con
sciousness, force and substance (in 
other words, with universal entity, 
bringing It to a stage where the one 
finally differentiates into tlie many), 
evolution starts in with that lowest 
stage of deilic development, and in its 
upward march carries all those differ
entiated units of consciousness through 
tlie various stages which universal

the physical. forms -change with
great rapldily. answering to the char
acter of tlie thoughts which mould 
them. In it Is the purgatory of the 
Roman Catholics; the intermediate 
state of tlie Protestants.

On the mental plane mind operates 
directly upon that form of matter 
whose analogue upon the physical 
plane was so aptly named by Clifford 
“mind stuff.” Ou the mental plane 
mind answers to mind directly without 
the intervention of sense.

These three planes—physical, astral 
and mental—interpenetrate each other, 
being separated by difference of cou- 
stitution. not by distance in space. Be
ings of higher spheres are round about 
us, separated from our perceptions only 
by the fact that our consciousness Is 
fixed in the phenomena of the lower 
physical plane.

Each of the seven major divisions are 
again subdivided into seven, the sub
divisions of the physical being solid, 
liquid, gas and four ethers—the ether 
of science being merely tbe lowest of 
tbe four. It will be noticed that phys
ical science Is familiar only with the 
three lower levels of the physical plane: 
analogous to which tlie ordinary man 
in bis states of consciousness, ante
mortem and post-mortem, touches only 
tbe three lower major divisions.
FUNCTION PRECEDES ORGANISM.

Up to a certain stage in the progress 
of things, substance remained homo
geneous, force had no divisions and con
sciousness was unified. The time came, 
however, when from the oue the many 
should proceed. Innumerable centres 
of energy were formed in space, force 
whirling with inconceivable rapidity, 
gathering around it the primordial sub- 
-tance, each center haring necessarily 
linked with It the threefold character
istics of consciousness, force and sub
stance. Consciousness and force being

consciousness traversed in its descent, 
retracing tbe steps; thus gradually lift
ing the separate unit up to the highest 
level of deifie consciousness and power. 
God sleeps in the atom. Man is a 
potential deity.

LIFE IS EVERYWHERE.
But then it follows that the declara

tion of Madame Blavatsky in “The 
Secret Doctrine” is true: “Life is every
where.” Life Is but one form of man
ifestation of Ute divine energy. It Is 
everywhere present In the universe. It 
is inseparable from every form of na
ture’s manifestation. Even the most 
apparently inert of substances is alive, 
though our not yet fully awakened 
senses may fail to perceive it. This 
statement of one of our great teachers 
was received with much shrugglug of 
scientific shoulders when it was made, 
but a remarkable change has since 
taken place. As instruments were per
fected, as man became able to detect 
the workings of the Infinitesimally 
small, the operations of intelligent life 
were seen in many places where it had 
theretofore been declared non-existent, 
so that the old declaration of scieutists 
that matter was dead may now be con
sidered as practically abandoned. In 
keeping with Lord Kelvin's definition 
of an atom as “a vortex, or electrical 
centre of force aud motion.” there must 
be the recognition that all forms built 
up out of that atom must be also in 
motion. The very basis being alive the 
aggregations of the atom (for such mat
ter Is merely) must also be alive. 
Already we are informed by up-to-date 
scientists that “agreeably to the ideas 
of evolution now accepted, a higher 
animal Is nothing more than a colony 
of protozoans” (The Psychic Life of 
Micro-organisms.—Binet, p. vii.); that 
"every micro-organism has a psychic 
life, the complexity of which tran
scends tho limits of cellular irritability” 
(Ibid., p. 109). That “plants have souls 
aud can see and feel in their own pe
culiar way quite as well, as far as their 
needs were concerned, as many cre
ations of a higher order” (Prof. C. W. 
Dodge, of Rochester, N. Y„ before tbe 
Rochester Academy of Science, Jan
uary 11, 1898). That “metals are iu 
fact sensitive things, almost sentient In 
their organization, strangely life-like in 
tlieir behavior” and “future generatious 
will speak of the evolution of metals, as 
we now do of that of animals” (Prof. 
Roberts-Austen, tbe eminent English 
metallurgist). And in the November 
(1897) number of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, Prince Kropotkin, dealing with 
the researches of German scientists 
into the subject of the prevalence of 
bacteria among the roots of the Legu- 

■ mlnosae and of their essential necessity 
for the growth and well-being of the 
plants, says: “As to the scientific value 
of the discoveries of Winogeadsky.

i Helbriegel, Nobbe, and all other work 
era in the same field, it is self-evident;

■ they have opened a quite new field of 
■ research, and while we were beginning 
' to look too much on the soil as upon an 
* inert mineral mass, they have made us 
• revert to the only true conception, that 
. the soil maintains life because it is liv- 
■ ing matter itself.” A
r TIME AND SPACE ON THE MEN

TAL PLANE.
r Life everywhere. The one life ex

the rule of might, of the oppression of _ „„ lov ^j,,^.
the weak by the strong, of a forgetful- I iDgS which have fallen to your lot, you 
Uess °L. e ^'yat uu>iy °f the human I naturally conclude that your life is 
race. The evolution of the soul is the hardly worth the living. No greatness 
complement of the evolution of the js possible under sueh circumstances, 
form, and iu the complete philosophy q'he longings within you cannot be saf- 
fl>”<S n, ® PossiM® a rational basis of isfled, for you do not lit your surround
ethics is provided. jBg6i nu(j your surroundings do uot fit

THE UNITY OF LIFE. \ you. The tree would say the same of 
Prof. Shaler, of the chair of Geology the, ®0" k w<'7 glfL??, wllh slwech 

of Harvard Unlversltv, is reported to a^,1111®111™’ ^’ “®tW can seem 
have declared recently that the unity fa^, ‘™^ ha“ n
of life was (lie greatest discovery of ^.^f,1,1!0^^1^ ,Ani\?^^ 
the nineteenth centurv. Every being in \ ’H'e "“kuged in its dally task. I here 
the universe being a ’phase of the man- \ al®‘h® ^‘‘u ®aves there are the blos- 
ifestation of the One Divine Being, the .“h’JJ *1 J,?’ J® b‘* fou“l1 "n «>>>' 
potential divinity of every being neecs- \ .’’h8 p!} et ?’. uU( \u' <‘osly O' "
stirily follows. All substance, from the T 1 1>C flU 1 W dl°P fl0U1 the
X“.™»~ "1 *w * >■“ 
highest spiritual Intelligence, being one G’n PI0(,ute “‘suits vhich rnal those 
in nature though Infinite in gradation, \ " ^a™ th® tree's
the problem which battled our scientists I ^b auj (s^t^

ih.’ii-i'^nYillfu'i’ 1!’’l'!’l°SC”"?r Couiiuou Wars and caiuurou
” e gll° iu one com- sulileg aud common struggles can, like 

•Ril e \ a sculptor's dhisel, give us such a shape
M m L unl'01 Ral Brotherhood of of symmetry that God will welcome us 
that 1 veV i? \ to 1R>aven with a “Well done, good aud

n a I1- B HILb. faithful servant.”
oio to, Canada. | second, I thought of something else

and something grander as 1 lay there 
on the grass, for I was tired aud 
troubled, aud perhaps a bit dis
couraged. as we are all apt to be at

POWER OF LOVE.

To the Editor:—In my last article, on 
Reorganization, about midway in the 
sentence ou confession, it should have 
read, iu the ‘Hue of order,” or “divine 
appointment."

As to confession, they are uot ex
actly like the Catholic Church, for they 
each go to their own sex, aud find a 
hearing without having to pay for the 
prlvilege^uelther are they now as rigid 
in the requirement as was the case iu 
my youth. Then, on the day of our an- 
uual confession, we used to rise at four 
o’clock a. m., and at live enter our place 
of worship (halting at the door aud 
making three low bows}, gather into 
our usual ranks, each sex on our own 
side qf the room, and kueel lu silent 
prayer—no oue speaking a word, after 
which we tiled back to our retiring 
rooms in the most solemn manner, to 
await the breakfast bell, which called 
us at six o’clock. On entering the 
dining-room we gathered in silence to 
our places and knelt iu prayer, theu 
partook in the most solemn aud silent 
manner of bread and water ouly—this 
being all that was allowed throughout 
the whole day—dinner at twelve, and 
supper at six—pretty cold doings for 
December.

The bread was of three kinds, the 
best that could be made, aud the water 
pure aud cold—the aged and invalid 
drank It hot if they chose.

Our annual “fast-day” was generally 
the Sunday preceding Christmas, aud 
the whole of it devoted to “coufessing 
our sins," having uo kind of worship.

The morning following we also rose 
at four, aud again entered our meeting
room, bowiug low at the entrance 
(which was always our practice iu 
those days), aud offering up a soug of 
praise, after which we partook of a 
rousing good breakfast aud weut about 
our usual duties.

We always used to kneel before aud 
after eating, also before retiring to bed, 
and on rising In the morning, aud very 
often In our seasons of worship, some
times (in order to make ourselves more 
humble) bowlug down aud resting our 
heads upon the floor for a brief space.

Many of their former usages are laid 
aside, but the confessing of oue’s life 
is the first step to be taken ou joiulug 
the society—the "door of hope,” as used 
to be sometimes quoted lu connection 
with it. And something else from the 
Bible, where Joshua says, "Confess to 
God, aud tell to me, my sou, what thou 
hast done.” Oue of our good elders 
used often to repeat this in justification 
of the requirement, but tlie fasting pro
cess has long since passed out of use 
among them.

in tho days gone by they called them
selves "The Spiritual Israel,” and the 
dance we used to engage In was often
explained to “spectators” from outside 
by quoting the great joy of that people ’■ . . Ked Sea (a( tlu,|rafter crossing the 
victory over the 
Miriam went forth 
dances.”

Well, our victory

Egyptians), where
with

was

"timbrels aud

of a spiritual
kind, over the powers of darkness, and 
evil misdoings, and the great joy of 
relief therefrom was expressed by the 
religious dauce. while In our times of 
worship. 1 think they have done will) 
that form, but exercise more iu the 
several graceful marches, which are 
really beautiful.

JULIA H. JOHNSON.
Los Angeles, Cal.

ONE MORE NEED
As Discovered by a Delegate,

n times. The leaves, the blossoms, theEvils Flowing trom Revenge I fruit, and what then? Have I learned
and Hate my lesson in full, or is there more to 

know? The nipping frost will come to
, . the tree and to me, and after that tbeIt has been said, an eye for an eye I orei)ard will have its coverlet of snow

aDd ?° 1 f°r a 0() ^ 1 s^ unt0 1 and will fall asleep, as I shall also. No
^in^i ^e °ye °Ue a110*ber.- I more leaves, no more blossoms, no more

ho has ever gained anything by fruit? Has the whole story been told? 
hatred or by the desire for revenge? 1 - • • - - . .Does tho winter end all time as it ends 

the year? Not with the apple tree cer
tainly—then why with me? Shall 1 fall 
while the tree continues to flourish?

There is a spring, a glorious spring, 
ahead. The snows will melt, the frosts 
will be killed by sunshine, the sluggish 
ground will wake up, the warm rains 
will start the sap iu that old trunk once 
more, there will be new leaves waving 
above the grave of the fallen, new blos
soms in place of those which have 
changed to apples, and new fruit in the 
new October.

And as for myself? If I have re
sembled the tree thus far, shall the re
semblance cease when the frost comes? 
Do I bear fruit but once? Then were it 
scarce worth my while to bear fruit at 
all. For me, too, there Is a spring—tbe

We all know that love conquers In 
every instance. The power of love is 
limitless; a loveable and harmonious 
state of mind attracts to its possessor 
friends, while the opposite condition re
pels. Whoever carries revenge in Ills 
heart becomes after a time so thorough
ly impregnated with the thought that 
it shows forth in every feature; the ex
pression of the features becomes set in 
tliat direction so plainly that the most 
casual acquaintance takes note of it 
and turns away, and the consequence is 
tliat such an one finds but few friends, 
for he repels instead of attracting them. 
We show forth from within. A cheer
ful, loving disposition can count many 
friends. We all love cheerful aud hope
ful people, aud we can make for our
selves a heaven or a hell by our l Sprjng of imniorjajjty_an(i jn ti,a“t bet- 
thouglits and our couduct one towards fW cbme I shall grow as here I cannot 
another „ . . . . grow, and bear such fruit as I have
, ^'o are all mind, each and every one never yef dreamed of. The grave is 
in different degrees of intelligence, and sjmpiy my yvinter. I shall sleep, but I 
as we think and believe, we so demon- si,an be wakened. The snow will cover 
strate ourseIves to the worbl. we my body, but not my soul. The thought 
think loving and charitable thoughts, ls a benediction and an inspiration. I 
wc are filled with more love and attract seem ij]te one wbo is ready to drop by 

u.s. I 'jL-111'™ th® fT°.01? aUn t»® ^eau" j the wayside through sheer weariness of 
tiful in life. If we think evil of others, I strife, but who hears distant music, 
cultivate suspicion, envy, fear, jealousy j anj, knowing that the Home is not far 
and hatred, we shall become a walking a^ takes new heart and.courage, 
monument to every ill and those on the I quj ot |pe commonplaces of this 
same plane will be our companions, for earthly life, accepted in good faith as 
like attracts like. Every student of fTOm tlie providence of God, and used 
mentality knows this, and he also wjth prayerful and, careful skill, is 
knows that harmony of thought pro- siiaped that character which must have 
duces and preserves health; the reverse an immorta.i life for its further develop- 
produces an unbalanced condition of ment_ The man whd fades to-day with 
tbe nerves, toe ulood, and in fact the ea|m resignation and keeps a high pur- 
wliole body, and sickness is the result p0Se jn mind will find that heaven has- 
of such inharmony. Thought is potent ^me to him before It is time for him 
and silent thought is most powerful for to to heaven. ■ 
good or ill. In harboring revenge or GEORGE H HEPWORTH
hatred we injure ourselves more than c r '
the object hated, and we make for our- \ ' "“J ’,
selves the punishment we deserve, for I “The Gospel ot Buddha, According to 
the law of compensation js rigid and \ Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
unchangeable. This book is heartUyicommended to stu

ll is easy to be seen that heaven or I dents of the science of religions, and to 
hell is what we make it. It is not a \ all who would gain a fair conception of 
location but a condition made by our- Buddhism in its spirit and living princi- 
seiv.es for our own habitation of \ P'eB- , ®Pr tPS1 SL.. or Christian cau 
thought. Knowing this, who would freely read it without spiritual profit, 
choose a hell when a heaven Is as easily I Pile® W- F°r ^1® at “I® office. 
obtained. Through Ignorance we err In I “The Religion of tne Future.” By S. 
this direction, as well as in every other. 1 Weil. This is a work of far more than 
We are possessed of all power for I ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
drawing to us those whose companion- I untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
ship and association we most desire, love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
Our own attitude towards ourselves I truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
must determine whether It shall be \ well repaid hy its perusal. For sale at 
those on a higher plane of thought or I this office. Price, cloth, ?1.25; paper, 
those whose principles will drag us I 60 cents.
down. If we cultivate love and har- “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
mony, we attract the good, unconscious-1 Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
ly perhaps, to ourselves, but just as eer-1 nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, 
thinly and without any apparent effort 1 W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master- 
of onr own. ~ ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale

Lore is the fulfilling of the law. Love I at this office.

Our treatment Is taken at home without tbe public 
Ry ami expense of an institute treatment. NO HY 
PODEKMIC INJECTIONS with their evil effects-. 
It cures; uot temporali.y relieves. The expense is 
much less than the Institute treatments. It braces 
the nerves, tones the stomach and leaves the patient 
In good condition. (Consultation und correspondence 
free aud confident lai. Write for our book o n Alcohol 
Isni aud narcotic diseases mailed free in plain envoi 
ope.

We arc successfully treatlug hundreds of patients 
by mail every month. Under our system uf corres
pondence each patient receives Individual cure und 
instruction.

It would uot be possible to get sueb endorsements 
us thoXoHowlug did wo uot do all we claliu;

Hon L. S. Cutllii, President Itallroud Temperance 
Association of America; Tlie work ol tho BARTLETT 
CURE Is well nigh miraculous. It stands lu advance 
or all other cures lor drunkenness.

Father Cleary, former President ot the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Society ot America; If the BART
LETT CURE be properly tukou.lt will cure alcobH- 
bm more effectually than auy other remedy ut present 
known.

The Bartleu Gurs Go.,
DR. D. 0. BARTLETT, 

Manager, 
Suite T, 155 Washington Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL.

RIG/+T LIVING
- BY -

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Apples of Gold," “All in a Lifetime, 

“The Story Hour," •'Summer Days at Onset," 
“Sunday Observance,’' etc., etc.

“Living is an art, a method of expressing great 
conceptions; lu fact, the highest method, the noblest 
of the arts.”—Tuomas Staub Kino.

This book gives an admirable course of study in 
ethics, and supplies a loug feit want of an ethical 
text-book especially adapted to tbe comprehension of 
children, us well us older persons whom it is widely 
aud appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows u wise practicality In her method 
of teaching the principles of ethics. She Illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives und ante- 
dotes, which reader the book more Interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for use lu children's lyceums. Iu the bauds of moth
ers and teachers It may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by it. It Is a most excellent 
book aud should be widely circulated.

CONTENTS:
Right Living. What Is Morality? What Is Ignor

ance? Knowledge the Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Lite. Prudence, an Economy of Life. 
What Know Yu of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos
session. Temperance and Intemperance. Is the Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price, idleness, An
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Staff of Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
Chance. Truth aud Falsehood. What lsanoadb?or 
the Worth of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. The Poison 
of Slander. What is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, tbe Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Is Reverence 
a Duty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. ScX Ruspect. 
Foullsb Pride aud Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis
torter. Tbe Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, tbe Friend of Man.
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success. iltilculties
of Life, Temptation, the Demon on the Highway. 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity tu Kight Living, In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, the Giver of 
Strength and Homir. Value ol Wealth. Avarice, Nut 
a Means to Life's Rest End. Good Nature, One of 
Life's Best Blositums. Reason and Free Inquiry. 
Free Speech. A Free JreSb. Hights of Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Rights; or the Equality 
uf Mau. Moral Cleanllnt fS. Politeness—'1 he Gentle
man. PoHlenebb—Continued — The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress ot Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at thi® Office.

We learn that tbe Hoard of Trustees 
of the N. S. A. have appointed Mr. 
I. C. I. Evans, of Washington, 1). C., to 
serve as a Trustee, lu place of Mr. Ber
nard, of Washington, who declines to 
accept the position to which lie was 
elected by the convention. This opens 
a chance for an Important discussion.

Why should anyone be elected as an 
officer who has not been consulted? 
That results from the action of the 
nominating committee, in whom the 
convention reposes confidence for care
ful action. This committee was ap
pointed at the last convention, as usual, 
because it was the order of business 
before action upon the amendments. 
When the committee reported the hour 
was late aud no one questioned tbe 
ticket nominated, and were disposed to 
hurry action In order to adjourn In time 
for the evening session, to which the 
public were Invited.

The idea has been prevalent, that un
der the charter, Washington must have 
three resident members of tbe Board. 
Mr. Moulton, at the 1897 convention, 
explained that the flrst year such was 
necessary iu order to have three resi
dent applicants for tbe charter; but Is 
not now a legal necessity. The accepted 
precedent is to appoint only oue mem
ber of the Board from each State. Why 
not also from tbe District of Columbia? 
The States nre as much parts of tbe 
United States as is the District. There 
Is no excuse for tbls local preponder
ance upon the Board. Tbe country de- • 
mands an equal representation. Three ■ 
members of tbe Board just elected 
were absent from the convention; per
haps neither one was ever a delegate 
to any of the conventions. Interest ml 
working delegates should be selected 
for positions, and tlieir positive accept
ance should be secured by the conven
tion. The Board can fill vacancies, but 
they cannot fill so acceptably as can or 
should the convention. The position 
declined by Mr. Bernard is at once 
filled by a Washington resident, who 
has already a responsible public duty 
to perform, and may possibly be fully 
capable, but why should only Washing
ton be considered? Only, that three 
residents may be upon the Board; and 
it is publicly presumed such is legally 
necessary.

When we meet In Chicago next year 
the nominations will be made from the 
convention floor. Due caution should 
be exercised to have the members prop
erly distributed, and Washington need 
not be represented at all, If the conven
tion may desire persons from else
where. There should be more than one 
nomination, and thus give the voters a 
choice. It would be well to make a 
canvas in advance and thus prevent 
hasty action. The Board elected at the 
late convention gives fair satisfaction, 
but is not the free result of full de 
liberation. The election of non-attend- 
ants who have given scarcely any help 
to the N. S. A. work is a bad precedent. 
Each officer should be an active worker 
for the Association, as well as for the 
cause of Spiritualism' at large. The 
people In convention should be brought 
Into personal contact with the can
didates and thus form their Individual 
opinion. This reform convention has 
neglected to make one important re
form, aud as we desire tbe N. S. A. to 
be the complete representative of the 
people, we shall urge careful action in 
1899 along these lines. With a spirit of 

I desire for prosperity and harmony, I
am, or was, A DELEGATE.

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled”, and “Th! 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL,

Thia highly instructive and interesting work tl a 
Comblautlcn into one volume of two'of Mr. Hull’! 
iplendk. works. By this arrangement the cost Is such 
that the reader Is enabled to socuxe the two booki 
comJiutd at the Jame price as was formerly askea 
tor tUJin separately. This volume contains 462 page# 
and is iiindfiomcly bound la cloth, and contain* an cx< 
uelleatiwtrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
is a caiGfuS comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
uaiism. No book of the century has made so man# 
converm to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author1! 
alm, faithfully to compare tbe Bible with moder# 
phenomena and philosophy, hue been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tho wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of augej 
uuntstiy; the spiritual nature of man, aud the objec
tions onered to Spiritualism, are all considered in tha 
light ol the Bible, ns ture, history, reason aud coinmoa 
sense, Hid expressed clearly aud forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consist* of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
aud Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 

a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
u defend Spiritualism, or find arguments, against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.

PRICE SI. FOR SAI E AT THIS OFFICE.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED,
The Most Important Bevelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, ln bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un-, 
veiled,’ It Is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any olhef 
consideration, if such Is the ease, this adverttseuieni 
will deeply interest you, and after roudine tbls brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price *H6u.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred und Six Questions to the Clergy. By WnL Hart. Price 40 cents. “ 7

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and II, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, 80 cental 
cloth, 50 cents,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
..,OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and New 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of tho origin of many ol 
the important books of tbe Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,
Much that Ip In thia book appeared In an abridged 

form in a aeriet) of nine full pages of Thk Frogkkns- 
xyk Tuinkek. These articles were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Fph itualists who fell the need uf 
some kind of document fur ready reference. They 
only teemed to whet the appetite for mure; hence tbe 
publication of thia work

Theautbor, MoaeaHull, has written many volumes 
on BplrituailaCistlc and other themes and each one fa 
full of careful study ou tbe subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in hie Introduction of thD work saye:

“Hoping that this book will torve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; ana that 
v/ben Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible froui 
its ‘sanctified’ enemies, it will uot 'spike' It. but will 
use It to batter down the walls of CAristlun supersti
tion aud Ignorance. I send it out on Its errand of en 
llfhteamont with tbe humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader."

Tn* Encyclopedia of Bihlical Spiritualism 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author ana Is 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have tbls work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

■*>«>'*' THE «>♦♦ 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
-OR- 

CHR18TIAN1TY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

Philosophy of Phenomena.
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D.,

Author of “Cosmology.”
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPRYS1CAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 1. Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 3, Heal; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; (>, Objective and Subjective Phenomena: 7, 
“Who by searching cun find God?'' 8, Hyperbole Met
aphysical; 9, “To tbe Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor
antly Worhip;" 10, “Tlie Father is greater thuu I,u 
11. True and Spurious Gods; 12, "I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life;" 18, An Imaginary God and some 
of His Exploits; 14, “He 18 Free whom the Truth 
bath made free;" 15, All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19, Sense u. < Nonsense 
Intermixed : 2u, Plurality mid Trl-uulty ot Ged* 21, 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension ; 23, What is Sin? 24, 
Suns, Planets and Satellites of the Universe; 25, Be* 
ginning without Ending; 23, Design or Accident, 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

PART 11,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebula*; 80, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

as a Motor; 31, Air und Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made tu Run up Hill; 83 Philosophy uf Canyons, When 
aud How Formed; 31, Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moons 
and tlieir Motions; 36, Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
The Colored Muti.

APPENDIX -Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena. ad iiitinhniii. ’

The topics treated receive a handling that In dis- 
tlncliy terse, jet popular. The style of the author 
throughout is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought. The book If a remarkable one in every as
pect. Being compact with thought tueli, it will nut 
fall to compel thought lu others.

Willi a «t<r) [Huie portrait uf the author. Cloth, 
12nio, pp. 2<X .”■ D'e $;,iM. l-Vr sale at this office.

MARGUERITE HUNTER?
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co operative Spirit Baud, combined 
with cbuM'U media ot earth. It was Riven through fa.

1 dependent tinte d riling. The Hlufitrutfaua were given 
; In oil palutlngH on porcelain plate by spirit artiste. It 

la not a Action, but a narrative uf real life, without a 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear

; and succinct e'pofitlou uf the phlloaophy, religion and 
Bclence of Spirit ithlibm Tbe book cuutnlns 260 pages 
With six Illustrations In half tone, and twelve pages 
in original Independent writing. H la beautifully 
bound in blue silk cloth, mumped In silver. Price, 
fl.25. Fur bale ut this uffice.

A SEX REVOLUTION'
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of "Helen Barlow's Vow," "The Occult 
Forces of Sex." "rerJert Motherhood," and many 
ether works. Price J** cent*. Fur Kale at ibis office.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,-
Or w’tot the editor of the Freethinker's Magazine 
think* of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five copies for 
50 cents.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS?

New and startling revelations in religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Tealament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Ils sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
lory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 

; take high rank as a book of reference in the field 
which the author has chosen for II The amount of 

: mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
i varied information contained In It must have been sc- 
1 vere aid arduous Indeed, and now that it is In such 

convenient shape, tbe student of free thought will not 
willingly allow it to go out of print But the book Is 
by nor.eansa mere collation of views or statistics;

, throughout Its entire course the author—aa will be 
, seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
, definite line of research and argument to tho dole, 

and bls Conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised rnd corrected, with portrait of author. i

WHY SHE DECA ME A SPIRITUALIST, 
264 pages. Oue copy, 11; six copies, 15.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten copies, <1.

THE BRIDGE BETW EEN TWO WORLDS, 
209 pages. Oue copy, bound tn cloth. 111 paper, 9 

cento.

For Sale at this Office, 40 Loomis Street, 

“GLeAHWS' 

FROM THE ROSTRUM.
BY A. B. FRENCH.

Tilth work is one that every one should retd. It 
beams throughout with rare genii' of thought, prto 
Heal M well as profound. There is sunshine and 
beauty in every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed Lo Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Okie gives an interesting sketch of th* 
author's lite.

Price (M.GO. Postage 10 osetUs Pts' eale al 
this oJIcb. Dedication.

The Influence of Ihe Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK,
This is the only book which states the simple prin

ciples of tbe Zodiac in simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to tbe averge understanding.

This volume Indicates the location, characteristics 
end Influence of each alga of the Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral dolors associated with each.

The diseases of the body, how to cure them, and the 
faults of character Incidental to tbedlCjrent domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
The domains fram which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected.
Tbe characteristics of children born In different do

mains, and tbe conditions to be observed In their care 
and education.

The personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess,

This work Is the result of profound research, and in 
Its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J.C. Street, A. B.N.
Bound in Special Cloth, - - "Price, $1.

For Sale at This Office.

ThiTreAL ISSUE.
. Br.^?8KB Hv“. A compound or tbe two pumps- 
leu, "The Irrepressible Conflict," and “Your Aiswer 
or Your Lite;" with Important addition, making a 
b.oo5 H1 “2 w" !" for 23 cmls- ™« book contains 
•unities, tacts and documenta, on tbo tendencies ot 
the times, that every one should bare. For sale at 
this office.

CONTENTS:

Sketch of the LKe of A. B, PT&ZU9&. 
William Denton.

, Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith ami Wire ol 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and tbe BookofMormtni 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of IfieBA 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Ufa
Anniversary Address. -
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth? 
Decoration Address. '

. FRSCE, S1.00, P05TP«a _ 
' The New and the Old, 
Or the World's Progress In Thought. By Mores HdL 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and ‘tinker. 
Price 10 cents.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

which helped or made them perform mighty I 
works and utter Inspired words, together with soma 
Personal TralU and Characteristics of Prophets, Apo* 
Uea. and Jeans, or New Readings of “The Mlraolea.’* 
by Axash Putnam. Price 75 osuw. For sale at UM

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Huie Dotes. TMHPMW*«Wm (WK Price «L00.y“------------ . ^^ _

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and the HanplnenB 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office. _____________' _____ _

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By1 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbo Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens andhells believed Iu by Spiritualists. Price, 
lOcents, Fbr sale at thia office.

EchoesFrom the World of Song;
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, in book form. By O, P-Longley, 
Price 11.25.' Postage 15 cents.

'SEERS OF THE AGES?"
Embracing eplrtWiWsm. 'Mt and pretest. By J, 

M. feeblet/M. D. An encyelopwCS* tf -M«a««j.. 
and lutractiTe (KU. Klee UAL __ _ .

seiv.es
properlyuken.it


AT

T^GERIES AND THE FORGERS.

ll I HIiIMi I I T1^e learned have a wonderful ability
» . O  I to detect frauds in ancient authors, as

Published every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street well as in modern ones. Take tbe in
terpolation in Josephus’ Antiquity of

ft VOTE OF TftftNKS
5®B|Sp3s«s!ih!tai5(ifcsa!is“-s!^^
crowned a struggle that was fought for A GENUINE M0S8-B AOK.
‘W^i $e Safest fr^ of Which Ouf Brotiier Moody was late In this 
will be the spread of those ideas and .
institutions for" which Christianity At tho Avenue Church he told 
stands. 4 4 ft j* the good people who honored him with

“GREAT IS DIANA OF THE ERHE- 
. ’ ' BIANS.
The Acts 10:24 -to 2$ teU us that the 

silversmiths of Ephesus made silver 
^brines for Diana (these shrines were 
silver models of the temple at Ephesus, 
oue of the wonders of the world, with a 
little image of the goddess In each—a 
visible representation of the invisible

“The pipings of this feeble and irrev- their ears, to stick to the old creed, and 
erent wag are drowned in the tumult of pay no attention to the new theology, 
popular praise and thanksgiving to the 1Ie gajQ. 
Ruler of Nations for all the blessings ’
of peace, for t^ security that comes 
from la.w aud o^er, for the benefits of 
institutions of mercy and of learning- 
all fruits of a Cristian civilization.” stand ^ ff g)vM a chance „ ,

q-r——' g0 Esther Moody is “tired and sick”
I'AMILY AND-PRIVATE CIRCLES. oj discussing good morals, for that is 

, - . One of the best things done at the re- what is meant by “ethics,” but he does
deuce of the former existence of these Isis and her son, Juvlnal stating that I ccut conventio^ q£ the National Spirit- wunt faith In the atoning blood of

the principal occupation of silversmiths ualists Association was tbe action Jesus. In short “believe or be damned”
was the manufacture of statuettes of taken recommending the holding of is bls creed, aud he wauts uo other, i • *t P W THrU™
those characters. The craft was en- family and private circles. He takes large stock in Abraham. Said, HffUClffl ff^6Dq UI. V. W . nlQQ6Ilj fflSO 1118 16C6Dl
daugered by a change iu worship, so f'iie fraud and fakir element has «ms name is greater now than ever nnnpnl for mODPV for WflVPrlv DgiHG
Demetrius, one of them, convened his ial.gciy attained its huge proportions lu before,” but the evaugelist never said VV ffVCllJ nOlllC.
fellows in council. He made a vigor- consequence of the lapse of these old- ono WOrd about Abraham passing off W 6 lOCOS'DlZC 111 1116 rr0e.T6881V6 Thinkd ff

1 faSbioned circles, where the develop- hls wife as bls sister down there In ci ’ i i
cause of the innovation. Then came meut of genuine mediumship, the mani- Egypt, to Pharaoh, aud receiving bpiTltUffllStiC pffp61' CODGUCted OD bl’Oad 11068.
the acclaim, “Great is Diana of the festation of spirit power and the actu- "sheep, and oxeu, and he-asses, and in pharaotpr I'Pni’PQonHno' Rniribi
Ephesians.’’ ality of spirit communion have been men servants, and maid servants, aud GUblllUpUUbelli lIl.GI14lld.GlGlj lujll GhOUllU^ opillLU”

Artemis was the'Greek name of this experienced without the shadowy ac- she-asses, and camels”—in compensa-1 qljr,4q pnKrpfv’ rjpfmpfi
Universal Mother, while she was eoinpaniments of tbe an^ p 1 VV 6 ffl 6 tO KOOW
known in Rome as Diana, and In Egypt means of unprincipled pretenders and Neither did he tell how the old barba- ftllfft it IS 6StffbllS116d OD ff SOll d llllffllClffl DffSIS,
as Isis. It was a bread aud butter Is- frauds, who are to-day the bane and tbe rlan played the same trick on Abime- « lnrp.p pirpiilatfon
sue that Paul raised, which was so shame of Spiritualism. lech, then blackmailed the king as he “<*’’H^q d> ItllgG GllGUldblvIl. VV G GUI11IL1GUG 11 IO
qulekly and vigorously repulsed, and We recur to this subject, because we dld Pbarnob’ see Geu. 2°, and raked iu tfie SDiritllfflistS of th6 COUUtl'V ffS
tbe rally was In defense of their sub- desire to impress upon our thousands ot anotber lnT 6t?ck ?hen^’ ,?X®DJ opuibuau»v» UI UVUUbiy I1UL1O1

....    . sistence; for when the market for readers the great importance of this 0Ul‘ CaUSG aud a PaP61' tfifft SllOUld 116 l'6ffd by ffll 
?oTUr»^ Greek edlUon W not aP»ear until 1549, shrines was ended their means of pur- matter in its bearing upon the well-be- name wis changed to Sarah after her Sniritnalhfo PVPrVwllPTP
mind-Rirci.iusreadiug mutter, equivalent tonmedi- and showed on Its face it was a trans- chasing food were cut off, just as would mg and successful spread of our great episode with the king of Egypt. No, I uv ui j iruuiu.
umeizedbooki | lallon very imperfectly rendered from be the case to-day wltb that class of truth of spirit return and spirit com- no, he who is fulsome iu hls laudation I Rriqnfotfon HPPGnfprl find arfontpH unnnimmialw

the Latin. The. work appeared when it silversmiths who make a specialty of , , .. . of Graham, has little respect for good ffGGGpiGG cUlOpiGG
umramn. xueworaaprea 1 । If ever a cause was sacred, this is; If morals, and has a right to be “sick and F D FDWAPDS

ever there was a cause and a great tired” when others discuss them. But x3V&bVllj JlLclbo. A. U. LAiJ
!™ wA^L,^0^1? ^ pure and un- Mr. Moody doesn’t want the creeds re- | Cfol'k pi'O tClU

J. 9* FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. I tho Jews, book 18, chapters, section 3,

Entered ut Chicago Postofllce as Becoud-olaas matter.

terms of subscription.

wherein “our Lord” is introduced. 
Many believe the Jewish historian is a 
Middle Age production, and that tbe

The Veteran Spiritualists Union, in conven

TBSFBoaBxssivBTmKBKiiwiiibo furniBiiea until I passage referred to, aud also those re- deltv), and that their sale was product- 
&-OtIce' “ lU“ ll,n0W1“B W V y Mi^ to John the Baptist, aud James ‘ 
tixmontiB................................................ ?t?ct» 1110 brother of Jesus, are still later in-
TMrt«enwetiu.’."7.'.ft.'.'.’.’."""""^ probably made by some
““rifew..........^m^xcs^.................. CW j monkish copyist, to supply desired evl-
, Remit by PoBtofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, j (---------—------- ------------- ---

characters. Christian writers before 
Eusebius make frequent mention of Jo-

Nq. WLooiahstreet.Chicago, in. sephus, showing familiarity with that

ive of great wealth; that Paul appeared 
among the people, and denounced the 
“gods made with human hands.” Those 
Gods were substantially the same as

“I am sick and tired of this ethical tion assembled in Dwight Hall, desire hereby to 
discussion of theology, and the speed- 1 T Ti • v < /
latlons of the analytics. The Bible 6X1)1088 theil* tliankS tO J. K. 11'311618, edltOl' OI 
needs uo proplng up by divines; It cau ml 1 . .... . , n i • i > .■........................ 1 The Progressive Thinker for his hearty espousal

of the work of the Union in establishing a Home 
for needy Spiritualists, by publishing in his val-

honor of our fi-
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! H1™’ ^ Mt 0Ud *“ 

■ As there are thousands who -win at tret venture makes reference to those passages, 
only twenty-five cents for tuk PnooussaivB Tuimtin I Not so Eusebius, for he cites those very 
•hsmde^opy'tosoMdtsev  ̂ I paragraphs. This fact, with many oth- ous appeal, and aroused their anger be-
&».bt» ers, has convinced even Christian sehol- ------------------------------ ------------
uoMd^fo^ that these Quotation were addi-
sestiou win apply la all cases ot renewal ot subscrip- tlons to the text by an interested party, 
Sons— solicit other# to aid lu tbo good work. You will , , > 1.0
experience no ditflcuUy whatever in Inducing Bplritu* I probably EuSOblllS himself, 
Bliata to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, t , mnQPhinc!? Prnfpsqpdlv
for not ono of them cun afford to be without the valua- 15111 WHO ^ RS; IhUSeDlUS t 1 lOiebSCUQ
bio information imparted therein each week, and at a eontemporay of Constantine, and 
the price of only about two cents per week 1 v a n

__________________________ ______ writing hls Church History in A. D.
A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents. I 325; but it was first made known to the
Do you waul a more bountiful harvest than wo can modern world in 1474, appearing In 

elve you for 23 cents? Just pause aud think fora mo- ,
iient what au Intellectual feast that small Investment Rome, pretendedly translated into Lat- 
Wlll furnish you. Tho subscription price of Tun Pyo- . . .. p Wnflrms The
eaxssivx Thinkeh thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five ] in Iiom the Greek DJ Kunnus^ rue

TAKE NOTICE!
UT* At expiration ot subscription, It not renewed, 

tbe paper le discontinued No bills will bo sent tor ex
tra numbers. ■

was badly wanted, and it is believed tlie manufacture of crucifixes should 
Rufinus was the author as well as find- demand for them suddenly cease.

w,^W.n^"LW^^ “ °f thC LaU“ "W1f' “Ud U '^ PI'°b-
corrected, and missing number® supplied gratia. ably he who falsely assumed the name 
.^KSSttaZ of Eusebius for hls church history, and 
Uli then aeut. or the cbanae cannot be made. Imade the additions to Josephus; for
- _ ___ I Josephus seems to have been “dug up”

FOREIGN COUN TRIMS. during hls period it first appearing at 
The Progressive Thinker Is furnished lu tho United I . , ikjs

- States at el.<J0 per year, tho pusiuga thereon being but oasci m loll.
nominal, but when It is sent to foreign countries we wiint line been found true of Jose-are compelled toebarea 00 ceuts extra, making the >1 uat nas Dien louuu uue or du
yearly subscription 11.50. Please bear that In mlud. I ppug and Eusebius, Is probably true of

■ ~~ •■■■ — -— ■ ■ -—- j all the “Fathers of the Church.” They

-------  spotted from the defilements of raseal- 
Cul. R. G. Ingersoll gave a new lec- ity and hypocrisy, It is Spiritualism, 

ture, entitled Superstition, at the Co- I ^J other .things pertaining to humanity 
the I I- 0 “^ insignificance beside the great 

, „ _ , ,------------------- „ facts of spirit continuity after so-called
evening of October 16. An Immense death, add spirit return and manlfesta- 
audlence awaited him, and cheered his tion, demonstrated by the facts and ex
extreme utterances to the echo. Dur- periences of Spiritualism.

Col. B. G. Ingersoll gave a new

lumbia Theater, In this city, ou

vised. We quote:
“Some people will tell you that the 

gospel and creeds need revision and re
modeling to bring them up to date, as it 
were, but don’t believe them. The Everyone Should Read

SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1808.
c================: nnd after the Crusades. They were la- 

PROPAGATING CREEDS. I boring to supply omissions in church 
If Spiritualists had the same lucent- ^“ry, so their books were antedated 

Ive to action as have churchmen, if t0 make thelr Inductions appear tbe 
spurred on to duty by howling demons, nl0re plausible.
and purgatorial fires awaited them for ™eJ“ e“ ”T PoT* 
any neglect of the means of salvation, geem to Uave been lhe principal )u 
it is very probable they would make as tbose forgeries. The manuscripts first 
great sacrifices for the promulgation of made their appearance iu the monas
their faith as do their Christian terles, and were brought out from time 
brothers to Ume when most needed, as is st..l

j x I being done. The Reformation was■ We picked up in the streit he ot r I ^^ p|.ogreHS Kingdom af-
day a card on which was printed the tel. klng(lom threw off the papal yoke, 
following: aud something was needed to arrest
“OUR CHURCH DOLLAR SCHEME, the receding tide before all was lost.

iug his discourse he said: I Hence, no other species of counter-
“I do uot thank God for the victory all,d. fraJI(i are 80 vile and utter' -------- ----------------- . at Manila. I thank Dewey-the brnv- Llew< as tha’t of01 “„,“£ practices 

were Middle Age writers, living during est admiral that ever trod a deck. 1 under color of mediumship. The per
thank the brave men and officers under son who for money will sell honor and
him; I do not thank God. I do not practice fraud in outrage upon the most 
thank God for the destruction of Cer- 1 sucl’ed thoughts aud feelings that cau 
vera’s fleet. I thank the brave officers 1”“ n. ^lu® human hearts—no

j j language Is strong enough to fitly char- 
and men. I do not thank God for the aetel.lze the depth of degradation 
capture of Santiago. I thank the he- reached by such pretenders. Their 
roes, I thank the regulars, white and lack of moral sense is awful to cou-

“I will be one of the dumber to in- Poggio Bracciollui was the person 
vest, raise or save for the church by adapted to the emergency. Learned in 
some odd or unique method $1 a month Latin and pretendedly iu Greek, for 
for the next three months of this con- fifty years apostolic secretary, serving 
ference year; aud wlU deposit at the under eight different popes, he knew 
next monthly social my $1 due, and the needs of Catholicism, and had thenext monthly social my $1 due, and 
,W111 be ready to tell bow It was done.

“Name.,...........................................
“Address........................................”

A few days after finding this card we 
saw an account in an evening paper, 
wherein each contributor, In a Method

’ 1st meeting told how the dollar was ae- 
qulred. One good sister set up a booth 
where she blacked shoes for her gen
tieman friends; another manufactured 
and sold neckties; another took In 
clothes lo wash; another repaired rag
ged linen; and so on to the end of the 
list No one reported the sale of kisses, 
or of tbe exhibition of her ankles, with 
privilege of her company to supper, as 
was largely In practice at church so- 
clals two and three years ago.
' The object in reciting the methods 

fe. employed in gaining money, was evl- 
dently to encourage others to engage In 

R : Similar tasks, and enable tbe church to 
It- Phy ttie preacher for liis very exhaust- 
[-• ft ing Sunday labor. This was not objec- 

. tionalile in itself, and yet the laborer 
hi. and each contributor to that fund vlo- 
I lated the ordinance prohibiting all 
I,1 manner of labor on the Sabbath, pro-

.ability to supply its wants. Besides, 
lie was largely endowed with those 
negative qualities so necessary to suc
cess—the lack of principle. Says tlie 
Encyclopedia Britannica, article Pog
gio:

“If a codex [manuscript or book] 
could not be obtained by fair means, he 
was ready to use fraud, as when be 
bribed a monk to abstract Livy aud

I Ammanius from tbe convent library of 
Uersfeld.” And then, further down the 
page; “The men of that nation, and 
that epoch were bent on creating a new 
Intellectual atmosphere for Europe by 
means of vital contact with antiquity.”

Poggio made it hls pleasure to visit 
the old monasteries, from which he pre- 

I tended to bring forth the classics. 
I Numberless volumes were unearthed, 
I then copied by his own hand, and com- 
I municated to the learned. With these 

were some of tbe choicest productions 
I of the Christian Fathers, among whieh 
were the alleged writings of Tertulllan. 

I It is believed these manuscripts were 
provided beforehand, and were then 
brought out as ancient writings to de

I oelve the unwary. Doubtless Poggio 
I had assistants; but these were kept In

black; I thank the men iu tbe trenches; I template, and the road of recovery for 
tbe volunteers, the Rough Riders, the sueh 'vlu be ^“K "Ild, Painful. They 

, 3 i j cannot escape tbe results of the rlcht-wounded aud maimed; I thank the eo(18 law wm ^^ J
all. cording to their deeds, what they have 

sown. The money they may gain will 
Tlie n°t save them from the just reward of 

Colonel gave credit to those who tolled tt10'1’ avll ways and the moral corrup- 
and suffered, bled and died to make the । 1 011 oJ t ie r uatures- r ’ ‘
cause of tlieir country victorious. He 
gave the priests and the president to 
understand that he awarded thanks 
where thanks were due aud would be 
appreciated, uot to some Imaginary be
ing beyond the clouds whom no oue has 
ever seen, save Moses, who claimed 
“the Lord spoke unto him face to face, 
as a man speaketh unto bis friend,”

worn and fainting; I thunk them 
tlie living and the dead.”

Brave words, were they not?

. vlded always that Sunday is the Sab- the background, while he directed and 
bath as priests maintain. brought, out tbe productions. That be
It would be lamentable if Spiritual- was versatile, witli skill to ply hls role 

Ists had to resort to such practices to there can be no question. We again 
keep alive their faith, or extend their quote from the Encyclopedia Brltan- 
power. History reports that tbe second nica. After telling its readers of Pog- 
General Council of tlie Buddhists, about gio's devotion to recovering the clas- 
before our era 260 years, sent out SO,- sics, and of hls disengagement from all 
000 missionaries to Babylonia, Syria, but humanistic Interests, then: 
Palestine, Egypt and the then several "Jn literature he embraced the whole 
kingdoms of Asia Minor, to propagate sphere of contemporary studies, and 
the teachings of Gautama, the Wise, distinguished himself as an orator, a 
Christianity has been a missionary re- writer of rhetorical treatises, a panegy- 
llgion from its very inception, and has rlst of the dead, a violent impugner of 
expended a world of wealth In extend- the living, a translator from the Greek, 
ing and maintaining its creed; but to an epistolographer aud grave historian, 
date we are not conscious that Spirit- and a facetious compiler of fabliaux In 
ualists have wasted one dollar in this Latin.”
direction; yet tbe new faith permeates I “A facetious compiler of fables." In 
all the churches, is revolutionizing the I that tbe whole story of Poggio’s charac- 
religions of all countries,and can truth- ter is told. The books he brought forthh- .. .

V fully boast of having accomplished in 
fifty years more than Christianity has

Is ' accomplished in any one thousand
ft years. Verily, is not Spiritualism the 

stone cut out of the mountain without 
■ hands, whieh is to fill the whole earth

With its glory?

PERSECUTION.
The rrogressive Thinker is grieved 

to learn that another dear brother in 
Christ, the Rev. George R. Paddock, Is 
being persecuted by the menials of the 
law. The pious brother is charged wjth 
.forgery on the Sandwich Bank, at 
Sandwich, Illinois. The preacher was 
followed to Marshalltown, Iowa, where 
he is located, by a deputy sheriff. The 
officer listened to a very animated dis
course from the alleged forger at the 
Congregational chureh a Sunday or two 
"ago, then meanly placed the man of 
God under arrest, to take him back to 
Illinois for trial and perhaps punish
ment. Must such things be tolerated In 
t Christian country? Can’t our es- 
ienied brothers, Revs. Covert, Becker 
J Co., keep the very elect from harm, 
er are they too much absorbed in crush
ing Spiritualism to have any care for 
Skints of their own brood?

X A GOOD HIT.
ft 'A reformer down at St. Louis, has de
; Wised a new method for regenerating 
the world. Hls name Is David J.

•.Smyth. It is not just that so wonderful 
a genius shall pass into oblivion with- 

■ out.having his name spelt out in full.
“Smyth resides in the 4th ward and is 

locally famous as a reformer of the 
.virulent type. He proposes that Jan. 1 
of every year, beginning with the ap
proaching New Year's day, the worst 

. man In each ward be hanged. In order

same old power that has evolved mill
ions of Christians from the labors of a 
mere handful of teachers Is still fresh 
and strong—yes, Is growing stronger all 
tlie time—as it was ages ago. What we i -«-, 1 i c i j i
want Is more of that power, and that JliVCrVOllC WHO IS QGVOteU IO tllC ffrUIld tl’UthS 
is all we want. I addressed the con- p cq • v 1 • 1 !• • i
vlcts at Albany penitentiary a short 01 bpiritUallSin, WHO IS ff bCllCVCL' 111 IIS 1)110110111- 
tlme ago and saw evidences that many 1 j L i
of the poor unfortunates were deeply Cliff ffDQ phllOSOphy, SllOUlQ kCCp 111 tOUCll With 
affected. On being called upon to rise ,i / 1 ± 1 i
If any of them desired to become tllC STCfft inOVCIUCIlt DV I'CffCllIlff ff oPiritllffllSt 
Christians, 300 of them almost sprung ° mi • r i
to their feef. The same old power, still pffpCT. 11161’6 IS DO 011161' WffV WllCrODV 116 Cffll 

get through speculating and discussing ve Thinker, as is well
Convicts in the penitentiaries are just c first Spiritualist paper

jX^btood wm a^one^S Jk combining cheapness and excellence. Spiritual- 
u^samTV^ ists everywhere owe it a deep debt of gratitude
justified in whooping up the faith iat important object. If it
________ 1___ __ [had not lead the way, Spiritualists would still be 

burdened with high-priced papers, and the cause 
in a great measure languish in consequence.

. . While our subscribers are in touch with the great
A radical Exemplification of the Beneficial Results Cause throughout the world by reading The Pro

' ' Flowing Therefrom. | gressive Thinker, they should call the attention
of their Spiritualist friends who are lingering in

Leaving them, I as the unfailing remedy for all Ills.

THE, H-OMt CIRCLE.

though later the Lord said, “There shall ' '
no man see me and live,” so the Lord I ^^- GOREY S TYPICAL HOME CIR- 
hid him in a eleft of a rock, covered I CLE—WONDERFUL TOWER IS 
him with his hand, and Moses saw hls I MANIFESTED — ENCOURAGE- 
back, parts, but not Ills face. We are MENT FOR THOSE SEEKING 
strongly suspicious Moses mlsrepre- THE LIGHT.:-
sented to gain applause from hls peo- I To the Edltorij-AS an Incentive to en- 
ple, as Is tin! custom of demagogues. courage investigating circles In the 

____  homes of the Inquiring, allow me to 
It is well known that impecunious "lve a brief description of an ideal 

students nt the Chicago University, 
who are fitting themselves for the min
Istry literally work their way through 
college. Some serve as teachers in 
private families, or In evening schools 
when not required at the college. Some 
carry papers, and gain an honest penny 
by peddling these on the streets. Oth
ers serve as waiters nt hotels and res
taurants. Whether any play the part I 
of boot-blacks we don't know; but the 
position most frequently sought is that 
of local editor on some oue of the great 
dailies of the city. They attend the 
churches on Sundays, and report the 
sermons. They manage to make the 
editor appear ubiquitous everywhere at 
the same time. Now we commend 
these young men for their Industry, aud 
for their success In gaining an educa
tion, though a theological one we deem 
tbe least valuable.

Now it is very apparent the Tlmcs- 
Ilerald of Chicago has at least one of 
these theological students on its edito
rial staff, and be lets himself loose to 
take off Colonel Ingersoll; but we sus
picion there is more danger of his “tak
ing off” a large number of its Liberal 
supporters, and passing them over to 
less abusive papers. Several terms in

home circle that Iq now, and has been in one evening and dropped on the 
successfully operated for nearly four l'1-' ■""■-- ..- .. .... _
years here In Fort Dodge, Iowa. Mr. 
Silas Corey, Sen., earnestly seeking for 
proof of the continuity of conscious ex
istence, after getting a little light In 
Chicago, built in a new brick residence 
a large, pleasant seance-room, with 
cabinet adjoining, It being a closed 
small room without window or door, 
having only the curtained door Into the 
seance-room. The larger room is fur
nished with everything conducive to 
aid in the studies to be pursued: a va
riety of musical instruments, among 
which are organ, music box, mandolin, 
trumpet, and recently a graphophone

and no others present, twenty-one full । . s . - -- - '-
& ?nne±ln £00a ^“goi, gave the rear of the great movement and induce them 
^™'dteu“ty’ conversed freely, to subscribe for the paper. Lite will be sweeter, and several took seats while talking. , , i n t i '
Articles ore brought into the room^ beautiful it tllCV I’CallZC tllC V U 1*6
door being closed; small money and o n j n i i i J
things picked up in the street; pencils contributing 2 cents weekly to sustain an organ 
and small articles with the sand and . J
dirt ou them—nine such being brought like The Progressive Thinker. JNow that winter 
... ...... evening and dropped on the . r p ,
table when Mr corey is indisposed, is near at hand, psychic forces will be stronger, 
medicine Is brought In tablets aud cap- , v w 1 i i ri ■ • < t i i i
sules, and a voice gives him directions aUG mOl'C dinUSCG, Und CUCh Mll'llUallSt SllOUld 
In regard to how and when to take . . 1
them a piece of lava the spirits said come in touch with the central magnet, lhe Tro- 
they brought from the volcano Popo- 
catapetl, in Mexico, is a curiosity, as 
well as a stone weighing nearly half a 
pound, brought in the same manner.
Also a piece of bone from the cemetery, .
the spirits telling to whom It belonged W 

The subject is endless nearly, but I 
give just these outlines as taken from 
Mr. Corey's owu statements, and jotted 
down on the spot, in that upper room, 

. . _ . . t^t sacred place to them, where they
by request of a spirit daughter in an . have free intercourse with immortal 
audible voice, Is added. Mr. Corey is a. Intelligences.

------ -------------- --------  —_ - --------o , A 

gressive Thinker; so induce all your negligent 
Spiritualist friends to join the procession, by 
adding their names to our list of subscribers, 
and thus receive the valuable premium. The 
paper one year and Art Magic, $1.20.

spiritualist inenas to join the 
ading their names to our list

P

wcre little else than romances, as the 
educated well,know. The Annals of 
Tacitus are believed to be of this char
acter, though only six books were “pro
duced” during bls life-time, the other 
six were brought out by bis son, his 
successor as apostolic secretary, per- 

‘haps delayed for the purpose of better 
deception.

Poggio was a native of Italy, was 
born about 1380, died at Florence, 1449. 
In 1410 he engaged in searching the 
ancient monasteries for manuscripts. 
With what success we quote from Hal
lam’s History of the Middle Ages, p. 
544:

“Poggio discovered in the monastery 
of St Gall, amid dirt and rubbish, in a 
dungeon scarcely fit for condemned 
criminals, as he describes it an entire 
copy of Valerius Flaccus.”

Hallam then mentions the names of 
numerous authors whose writings Pog
gio “found,” among which were those 
of Tertulllan, Lucretius, etc. The au
thor adds:

“Tbe whole lives of Italian scholars 
In the 15th century were devoted to the 
recovery of manuscripts, and the re
vival of philology.”

On the following page Hallam says: 
“Boccaccio [born 1313, died 1375] posi
tively asserts that no scholar of Italy 
so much as understood the Greek char
acters.” This fact, probably, accounts 
for the originals of church and classic 
productions first appearing In Latin, 
then, near a century later, appearing tn 
very corrupt Greek, the latter given out 
as “lately found originals.”

man of wealth, prominence and un
questioned integrity, and has no other 
object than a sincere desire for truth. 
He is a reasoner, and desires personal 
proof from demonstration. The circle 
when instituted was taken control of 
by a spirit daughter and grandson, both 
oi whom passed over when children, 
five nnd six years old respectively, and 
they cut the number down to four, and 
so far have barred all others as a rule. 
The circle is composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corey, clear-headed, vigorous people 
over seventy years of age, and a Mr. 
Rayne and wife.

I At about the tilled circle, demonstra- 
| tlons commenced, moving of slates on 
I the table, raps, tips of table, twanging 
of mandolin, rattling the trumpet and

I whispered words followed each other 
In rapid succession. Then came audible

I voices, which have been a regular fea
ture of the circles ever since. Orations, 

I addresses, invocations and conversa- 
tlons from visiting Intelligences are a 

rated by the opponents of Christianity, marked feature of the wonderful things 
are the frit its of chureh dogmas. It is f ^ thc“’ Occasionally materiallza- 
an insult to the intelligence of the age. “on Is produced. On one occasion. with 
But we keep the reader too long from I Mrs. Corey in tte^^
the Times-Herald’s spicy article: I room and Mr' RaIue in the cabinet,

/V Voice Frorn Michigan

ft that there may be no mistakes made, 
:■ :he proposes that the citizens of each

- .ward decide by vote just who their 
Worst citizen Is; The man receiving the 
hlghest number of votes shall then be 

ft hanged at noon Jan. 1, by a hangman 
" .appointed by the mayor.” -

The Progressive Thinker will wager 
^,-H hundred to one that if Smyth's propo-

Bition was accepted he would be the 
first victim in hls own ward.

the article betray a juvenile theologian, 
whose wing-feathers are now sprout
ing for subllmer heights in hls profes
sion. Ue is distressed, angered, as 
were the silversmiths at Ephesus when 
they saw their occupation was nenr- 
Ing its end. The “Christian civiliza
tion” of which he vaunts, was in spite 
of Christianity, not in consequence of 
It Look at tbe pathway of blood 
through all the ages which marked ev
ery step of Christian progress, and then 
boast that these peaceful times, inaug-

The exclusiveness -of the controls is 
evidenced by the barring out of the 
father of the grandson, who desired to 
meet his boy; and although the child

,7ng°Slsfad™’cd KT’offiy I To the Editor:—-I enclose herein P. 0. order 
d™1'.^11™^^^ $10 for the enclosed list of subscribers at $1
' 'k^. Hie tone's of each he sold were i n HIL. 1 1

perfectly natural. The trumpet Is never Cadi IOF The PrOgrCSSlVC ThinkCl’ 0110 VOai' aiid

Mr. corey uses money without stint each the book, Art Magic; also copy ol paper 
for prosecuting his Investigations. He 1 - ’ ’ ~ ■ • - ° ’ - - . 1 4 . 1.1
has brought here distinguished me
diums, lecturers and teachers, and it is 
his highest ambition to be able to offer 
to the public, in bis own home, without 
money and without price, these splen
did and wonderful proofs of immor
tality. The guides assure .him this shall 
be his happy privilege when fully able 
to be used before the public. Let others 
emulate this example In their own 
homes, with their circumscribed num
ber, and by faithfulness and patience 
expect results in kind if not identical. 
The miscellaneous erratic circle Is not 
the most hopeful source of growth.

MARY L. BARRINGTON.
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

and book free to getter up of club. I have four 
more subscribers who had not the monev for this
sending. I shall add as many more as I can get 
in the next two weeks. A. E. X. RICH.

Mr. Blair, of Nebraska, also sends a club. 
They are coming in from all quarters—North, 
East, South and West.

GENEROUSLY REMEMBERED.
Congratulations to the Truth Seeker 

and its worthy editor, for the relief an 
appreciative reader has brought that 
journal, In the shape of a contribution 
of $1,141, to aid In liquidating a debt 
hanging over the office. The gift was 
accompanied with a promise of further 
assistance, if needed. The last five or 
six years have been very trying on Lib
eral papers of all schools, but there has 
been no time when they were more 
needed than now to keep the people ac
quainted with the encroachment of the 
churches on natural rights, and to hold 
the enslavers In check. -

“The symmetry and beauty of the I If we will, to the retribution that will RELIGION AND CRIME 
Ideas underlying the peace jubilee can- surely come to them, Spiritualists may . M q T „.,., , ' ,
not be marred by this ancient bias- well turn to safeguards, and methods . ' ' ' "‘“tarns, ot Morris,
phemer [Col. Ingersoll] who comes to I whereby the nefarious frauds and fakirs Mlc'b. > a while ago, poisoned two chil- 
Chicago once a year to rake In a few I may be avoided and their money-get- <iren and cut her own throat Says the 
hundred dollars from those who are ting schemes brought'to naught While press telegram: “The woman has lately 
willing to be amused by his musty and I much may be done by direct attack in been carried away by religious enthusi 
waggish epigrams. Hls assaults upon courts and by exposures, the most ef- asm » '
the faith that brightens the lives and I factual way wills be to Install the fam- T ’ .. . .... ,
lightens tlie burdens of so many mill-1 ily and private circle In operation, as In , religion that inspires murder and 
ions of people grow more impotent as former days, and'let the frauds perish T™™*® G°<1? if ?° we want none of
the years roll by. in their own rottefin&ss. , insanity and crime seem the natu-

“The principles of Christianity, I Friends, we cannoCteay a better word outgrowths of the dominant relig-
stripped of theology and dogma, are so I to you than this: Rebuild the family . r“? Pftor,7°™®“ bad been taught,
Interwoven with the warp and woof of I circle. * i .■ Mark 10: 14, that little children were

- ----- — i ---------- _^_—----------- sure of heaven, and If grown up, there
HYPNOTISM RECOGNIZED IN LAW V8 ^nger of their going to hell, so as 

j A , 8“e loved them better than her own
«MUnxr%M'irn F!n,?ng that 1Ife, °r happiness hereafter, she pois- 
5IrS^iiMoSex ® ™G<llum' ^ oned them to ensure their salvation, 
doubtless hypnotized, and compelled We have no patience with such a creed. 
Mrs. Colby Luther, upw dead, to make -—_ 
over to her notes for, 53,000, the court______________________________.
here to-day set aside the transfers and t^o^P-returned the nows, to the estate. Jas- E^oble^nT^f
per North, the administrator of the es- llbbqi n By Bl D>
tate, made the charge. He also claims Ah‘s
Mrs. Mark in the same manner got con- paner an,atrol of real estate to the value of 83,000. Suita r 88,9
Mrs. Luther died here last winter, and 
was called “the mother of Spiritual-

GLOBS! CLUBS!

our civilization that Mr. Ingersoll’s at
tempt to pull out the golden threads 
and weaken the fabric excite pity rath
er than resentment. No one Is dis
posed, nowadays, to dignify the buf
foonery of the witty jester with a se
rious retort There Is no answer, to 
mere metaphorical drivel which is 
based on the .general denial of the testi
monies of history, of nature and of hu
man experience.

“While Ingersoll was regaling an au
dience with a string of old jokes and 
ribald epigrams for the purpose of rid
iculing that which a large portion of 
the human family holds dear and sa
cred ten thousand people were strug
gling for admission to the Auditorium 
to participate in a purely religious cere
mony, conducted by Christian people, 
to commemorate the return of peace. 
It is true that the desire to see the pres
ident swelled the crowd to unusual pro
portions, but if the president had been 
in Washington the Auditorium would 
have been filled to overflowing. The 
central idea of these services was a 
thanksgiving to God for the return of 
peace and for the victories that

Ism” In Indiana.
The above Is from a special dispatch 

to the Chicago Tribune. We are glad 
to know that justice , somewhat tardy, 
has at last been done. Spiritualists 
may remember that they were called 
upon to contribute to take care of Mrs. 
Colby In her last moments, and at that 
very time she had ample means, but 
ghouls it appears, were preying off of 
the same while she was dying by 
inches. Alas! what next? '

xiuoo pg wjij 'aannojM jujoos pwuuA 
•pu uu jo jnjodpnips otpi mojj passnoejp 
am asm eq; o; oraBuodmunaiajo suor 
-senb tpjqw tq tonmjoA sjq; uj pajpoq 
-mo ate s;o;qdurea oajqj •JoqoojqsiBM 
StaT ^ff <iias JO saaro^L ?iut»o SUB,

“The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
13 cents, e’er sale at this office.

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?* 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. FT 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at One Dollar 
Each, The Progressive Thinker will be sent one 
year, including that magnificent book, Art Magic, 
free, and the paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up the club. The names must all 
be sent at one time. Now is the time to act.
Just think of this offer, to each subscriber-a val
uable book which is of itself, as prices go. ’ 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two weekT 
of The Progressive Thinker. .

o, worth
r-two weekly visits

_ A club can be got
ten up at every postoffice in the^United States, 
with a little effort, as every Spiritualist, every 
Theosophist and everyone searching into the 
occult or spiritual should have the book and pa
per. 10 yearly subscribers, 10 Art Magics, $10.
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w SYMPOSIUM,

As Critically Viewed by One of Our Most Prominent 
Thinkers.

HE ANALYZES THE PRESENT I ship. Aud in the next column is printed 
STATUS OF SPIRITUALISM, AND! and graphically detailed by the “three 

COGENT THOUGHTS ■ ?eance Investigator,” the most nstound-
FOR CONSIDERATION.
To the Editor:-! have read every 

oue of the communications in the sym
posium aneut the N. 0. A. lu The Pro
gressive Thinker of the 15th of Oc
tober, rend them carefully, and I con
gratulate you ou their presentation as 

. another evidence of enterprise and 
good journalism on the part of my fa
vorite newspaper. ,

The real lesson taught by them Is tlie 
utter folly of attempting an authorita
tive creed or “declaration of principles 
for Spiritualists.

Like creation, Spiritualists have come 
out of chaos-the .religions of the 
world-and are agreed about one thing 
only, the desire to be freed from the 
bonds of creed, aud to stay free. Jo 
the poor devil who has beeu trying bis 
best for one or twenty years to get 
away from creeds it is asking too much 
to begin the building of another—a 
burned child fears all pokers may 
^If* anybody wants to get an Idea of 
■how harmony is to come from such an 
attempt let them re^d the 
“declaration” and J. Clegg J
comment on it. Benares and Andover 
are uot farther apart geographically oi 
ethically tlian are the Spiritualists on 
these questions. ,

But what do we want with creeds or 
declarations anyhow? Our people seem 
to be forgetting that Spiritualism

IS NOT SECTARIAN
or a thing of doctrines at all. It came 
to the nineteenth century as a fact, 
demonstrated by practical methods I 
firmly believe—my creed so far—tuat 
had not the Morse alphabet, or mes
sages sent by sound, beeu familiar to 
the Fox children and tlie masses, mod
ern Spiritualism bad not come to us In
telligently when it did. Intelligent com
munication by raps had beeu well 
known for four years to even body 
who had ever beeu In a telegraph office 
or read a newspaper. Aud

“DO AS I DO,”
was bora of that familiarity. And In
vestigation was practical through it. 
The magnetic telegraph was the ™re- 
Tunuer of spirit raps aud made the fact 
of spirit return possible of demonstra- 
^The fact is one tiling—the thing— 
what you or I may think as to what 
tlie fact teaches or means is our creed, 
evolved by our own cogitations from 
the fact, but it is ouly Unit aud nothing 
more. It does’nt affect tbe fact for 
somebody rise's creed. There is the 
demonstrated fact fur all aud otgtin- 
izalion as it may affect tlie interpreta- 
tution for anyone is useless, a mistake.

Organization or association is requl 
site for any action by more than one 
person—Is necessary from the fact that

ing manifestations, painted in all the
colors of first impressions and crude 
conceptions, as to the wonders of this 
same mediumship. Next, turning to 
the advertising columns we find them 
filled with professions and promises of 
the “occult," from the forecasts of the 
Gypsey to the astrologer. And theu 
au article belaboring us as dupes if 
we patronize them. Is tills picture over
drawn? I fear not. The manager of a 
Spiritualist newspaper ought to have a 
waste basket with the appetite of a 
paper-mill to reduce to the original pulp 
nine-tenths of. these contributions—this, 
if it please you, with tlie Test.

Again we are told of the great con
spiracy of the Anti-Spiritualist league; 
of its organization, money and ex
mediums, bought and banded to de
stroy us. Yet, when one of these 
State’s-evidence traitors prints a “con
fession” or starts a paper to blazon his 
own infamy, we are told that it is 
another evidence that “fraud" is ram
pant in our ranks—forgetting all aboqt 
tbe warnings given out of the con
spiracy and boasts to do exactly this 
thing. Yet those who do these tilings— 
our people I mean—ask us to regard 
them as leaders, as balanced intellects, 
and insist we shall let them write, 
creeds and embody principles for us. 
Not, at least,

UNTIL THE MOON IS FULL, 
is the answer.

But now, why all this medley 
solicitude for the cause? Let us

of 
be

frank about it. Is it not because Spirit
ualism has spread so rapidly that it 
begins to afford revenue? To go for 
revenue is human nature, and to be ex
pected—only let us understand It. You 
cau put your finger on scores of clergy
men who are zealous at a prayer
meeting for their cause, who won’t 
open their mouths if their pay is ab
sent. And as we get numerous enough 
to pay salaries the like will appear
among us. I see already that 
didates are announced for the 
positions in Spiritualism, like 
didates before a

POLITICAL PRIMARY,

man is
GREGARIOUS IN HABIT.

It is so In a seance, or circle, and a me
dium is an organism without which 
even tlie raps are impossible.

•For myself I want no organization; 
si ill It is'a need where anythlug looking 
to legal or civil procedure is involved. 
To demand the protection of the sec
ular authority the civil forms must be 
observed and conformity shown. 'This 
requires an organized or corporate 
body. All aggregations of Individuals 
for a common purpose needs such or
ganization. Here It ends.

Churches havo these organizations, 
but they do not control the minds .of 
their members by the civil law, but 
from the power of creeds, lint here is 
Where the objection to a creed in a 
legally organized body comes In: such 
an organization with a creed can com
pel teaching of what It chooses. If a 
money consideration is Involved. You 
ami 1. for example, could endow an in
stitution to teach Spiritualism, and pro
vide that reincarnation, or some other 
theory, should be taught by its pro
fessors, and tlie law would so compel 
them. The Andover case is exactly in 
point: In 1807, Samuel Abbott, Moses 
Brown. William Bartlett. Jolin aud 
Phoebe Phillips endowed tlie Andover 
Seminary to teach certain orthodox the
ology-hell, ete. In 1890. certain pro
fessors failed and refused to

TEACH THESE DOGMAS 
and mi a hearing, tbe courts of Massa
chusetts held that they must teach 
what. John, Phoebe mid tbe rest gave 
Iheir money to bave taught, and so It 
Is done to-day.

Sueh examples show tbe danger of 
legal power behind the creeds, aud 
demonstrate that the true function of 
organization is for external duties, to 
do things socially, legally and adminis
tratively, that people acting collectively 
must do. That is organization proper, 
but it should never touch the mind nr 
seek to govern or direct Its conclusions.

But, then, there is organization and 
there Is association. It is the boast of 
the platform and press tliat Spiritual
ism has in fifty years made wider 
growth and lias more followers than 
any movement in history. Is it not the 
truth to say that it is the work, so far 
as Spiritualists are concerned, of asso
ciation? I have said that for myself 
I want no organization, but I associate 
myself with all forms of activity that 
my neighbors set afoot for tbe work. 
Association is tlie method of nature— 
among animals, birds, fishes, man and 
all else, even to plant life. Association 
is spontaneous, without machinery

AND WITHOUT A “BOSS.”

can
pay 
can-

PREACHER AND PULPIT.
Some Interesting and Prac 

tical Comments.
To the Editor:—In the Sunday Chron

icle of October 2 I find an article with 
these headlines: “Pulpits are Difficult 
to Fill.” Then follows au article from 
which I have clipped a few sentences, 
to show tlie trend of the paper. Ilas it 
a lesson for Spiritualists?

"Accordlug to. a good authority in 
church matters!the average tenure of 
office of the Chicago pastor is three 
years. Hi other words, on the same 
authority, the field in Chicago is'a hard 
oue for the man of the cloth.”

* * • i * *
“These are the qualifications 

manded of a minister in. Chicago:
de

Must not be too young, nor yet too old; 
Must censure the erring; must uot be a 

scold; . '
Must teach damnation; go light on tlie 

sinner;
Of abstemious life; enjoy a good 

dinner;
In society shine; frown down all

frivolity;
Light pleasures 

jollity.
All these must 
' teacher 
And win fair 

preacher.

abhor; be inclined to

posses? If he'd be a

success as a city

“That about tells the story." 
♦ * • * * t

“What is expected in a minister in 
this city? One answer was given by 
J. S. Dickerson, editor of tlie Standard, 
the Baptist organ in this district Mr. 
Dickerson was-blunt to a degree. He 
rejoiced in the fact that the society is 
in a flourishing condition, but quietly 
remarked that congregations were anx
ious to obtain the services of a $3,000 
man for a salary of $1,000. He was of 
the opinion that church societies want 
more than they are willing to give.

“Dr. W. C. Gray, of the Interior, was 
of the opinion that few men can preach 
to auy Chicago church for more than 
ten years without becoming ‘stale.’ ”

* * ♦

“Ho said that there was, to begin 
with, a notable falling off lu the 
church-going element in Chicago and 
tlie nation, and that the desire for 
change was overpowering. His ex
planation was sufficient to give a very' 
clear Idea of the situation.”

with a catalogue of claims for the 
places. These tilings are not mere 
straws to show the drift of tlie current, 
but whole rafts floating toward the 
market It is the most practical argu
ment against such things in our house 
that I have seen from any source.

All these tilings emphasize tho dec
larations quoted above. We want the 
mediums to give the facts of spirit re
turn. If tho man or woman with mind 
enough to revolt against modern the
ology, ean get the fact of spirit return 
demonstrated they have intellect 
enough to assimilate that fact for them- 
sclves. Time is not a quantity in 
ability to teach. The “forty-year" Spir
itualist has become a proverb.

You may talk to me
TILL THE CRACK OF DOOM 

about the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and all that. That comes after we are 
Spiritualists. The propaganda depends 
on phenomena, and will as long as 
church dogma holds the formative 
minds of the majority in its control. 
No argument or philosophy can break 
the shell of theologic creeds. It re
quires the hard hammer of a fact.

Notwithstanding the press of all 
kinds, Spiritualistic, religious, scientific 
and secular, have been doing, each its 
share, to discredit phenomena through 
mediumship, yet Spiritualism lias 
spread, is spreading, and Spiritualists 
are increasing lu numbers as never be
fore in its history. And we are only 
recruiting for theosophy aud Christian 
Science by the course pursued toward 
our own phenomena.

I have said that phenomena is neces
sary. Wliy, ninety-nine in every hun
dred in the ranks of theosophy aud 
Christian Science got there through

SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP.
Talk of “credulity” among Spiritual
ists! Just listen to tho tales of the 
Mahatmas, the messages by “precipita
tion,” seeing tlie Masters, and all tbat. 
The vaticinations of the three seance 
expert are as nothing to tbe tales of 
Besant. Wachtmeister and others. And 
ns to “Mother” Eddy, Mrs. Tingley and 
Blavatsky, herself, they

WERE AND ARB MEDIUMS, 
as well known as their names. Man— 
the modern man—is so constituted from 
hereditary teaching and supernatural 
conceptions as to all things outside of 
physiologic structure, tliat the average 
mind is utterly unable to grasp the con
cept ef spirit except through phenom- 
eua addressed to bis material senses 
and capable of demonstration by his 
own methods of thinking and logic.

It is about time that Spiritualists 
made a change to real Spiritualism. To 

■ realize tbat the true mission of modern 
' Spiritualism is to demonstrate the con
’ tinuous life of man. Tliat this cannot 
' be done in this age. save by a medium 
1 that can give the facts of spirit return, 
i SAR’GIS.

Is It not good enough for public work - 
propaganda if you wish—considering 

. wbat it has done? Our camps, our;
lyceums, our societies, are all assocla-; 
tions. When we nre together we act 
together. When we adjourn we are 
people, Individual people once more,

WITH NONE TO ORDER 
or make us—nervous.

But to come back to your sym
posium: Without being invidious 1 

. want to allude to Clegg Wright’s sum
ming up, and I quote him because he 
can put more Jn a sentence than any 
one I ever read after. He puts the mis
sion of modern Spiritualism in these 
crystal sentences:

“Modern Spiritualism has to do with I 
- the continuous life of man. * * * It 
"■ presents the fact of continuous, con- 

Acinus life on changing planes of na
ture.” And he sums up its need in this 
luminous and all-embracing deeJara- 
Eion: “What the oause of modern Spir
itualism needs at this hour is a medium 
that can give, the facts of spirit return.” 
For, he adds: “Truth is self-evident 
sod demonstrative.”

It is all that ever has been needed or
THAT HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE,

- and tbat it is true we need go no 
farther than the Spiritualist press. 
Week In and .week out Is printed the 
tinbaked incubations about: “fraud,” 
flllingthe minds of thepublic amp new 
disciples with the Idea that medium- 
Bhijj is suspicious because it is medium-

&i

SURGING AHEAD. CHARITY AND LOVE. DR. A. J. SWARTS

Spiritualism in British Co 
lumbia.

Constitute a Faultless Creed 
for Spiritualists.

I saw an article In your ever-welcome 
paper of the 8th lust. from a brother in 
Victoria, B. O. Please allow me to add 
a few words from 'Nanaimo, a city sev
enty-three miles from Victoria by rail. 
Each city has a Spiritual society. In 
this city we have a charter from the 
N. S. A. at Washington, D. O. Probably 
our reason for this is because we have 
seen so much accomplished by organ
ization, we think it 'Wisdom to join to
gether in one accord in perfecting and 
building up one great Spiritual temple,
w.hlch must have the corner-stones well

“There has been a great falling off in 
the spirit in religious matters In tbe 
United States of late years. In Eng
land they have discovered this and the 
clergymen are getting near to the in
terests of the people. But here they 
are still behindhand aud the churches 
suffer.

As Spiritualists, alive to all facts and 
expressions that relate to our present 
human embodiment, it seems to me 
that there is a lesson for us in the 
above brief paragraphs. When $10,000 
pulpits are seeking $5,000 preachers, 
and $3,000 clergymen are wanted for 
$1,000, it proves that the great change 
that is on, aud going on, is recognized 
by those who are supposed to be slow 
aud conservative as compared with 
Spiritualists. I believe there Is an im
portant lesson for Spiritualists in this 
condition of tho churches; they are 
compelled to make a change, compelled 
to cut down expenses; we Can safely 
apply the lesson, we can and should do 
more, in my opinion. Wo ought to 
make a radical change all along tlie 
line. First, make our Spiritual press 
tho medium of all our missionary 
work; they can do it cheaper and better 
than tramping missionaries.

Second, let us abandon the old 
methods and adopt the new; wo are not 
able, and cannot afford the present ex
pensive methods of hall rents, and 
change of spiritual pastors every 
month, or even three months; we must 
learn to co-operate; we must form a 
trust; organize for department work, 
dispense with everything connected 
with our movement not an absolute

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer” . By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

“Human culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and. Social Up
building." By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of otlier im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

■•Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form It gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper,

' 75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

“Tbe Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
Tbe Beginning of Life; immortality. 
The Substance of. Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What tbe “Soul of 
Things" Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine;’’ By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded, to be historically 
correct, and so exact anil perfect in 
Avery detail as to be practically beyond 
tbe reach of adverse criticism; Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

laid in the four corners of the earth. I 
am firmly convinced that Spiritualism 
is to be the religion of tbe future, but 
before any grand result can take place, 
we must be a united army to carry on 
the good work. In the eity of Van
couver, whieh is three miles by steam
boat from Nanaimo, and has a popula
tion of about 25,000, there are a few 
Spiritualists who are not organized. 
The result of this is that numbers of 
fakes resort there, to the great detri
ment of true Spiritualism. A report 
appeared lately in the Vancouver 
World of an exposure at a dark circle 
conducted by a Miss Addie Swain, and 
Raymond, the boy medium, when a 
child was grabbed by one of the au
dience, twanging a. guitar. If there was 
an organized society there, fakes could 
be prevented from practicing their 
fraud upon the public, who are tired of 
this kind of tiling.

At a meeting of their City Council re
cently, the Vancouver World states 
that Aiderman McQueen gave notice to 
amend the trades license by-law “to 
prohibit practicing as a clairvoyant, 
fortune-telling, Spiritualistic medium, 
or professing to foretell the future by 
any occult means." Good mediums 
visit this city and Victoria, but seem to 
sense the opposing forces from Van
couver, and refuse to go to that city, 
where I think a great work is to be 
done by organization, and good me
diums. There is a splendid field for a 
missionary from the National Associa
tion; and between the three cities 
already mentioned, and the city of New 
Westminster, on the banks of the Fra
zer river, where there are also a few 
unorganized Spiritualists, an honest 
medium would find plenty of work. I 
am looking forward to the time when 
we will have an association in each of 
these cities, with a State or Provincial 
Association combining them together; 
then we shall be able to protect our me
diums, and stop this Ignorant legisla
tion against the cause of truth.

Here in Nanaimo we have had a visit 
from the Brockway family, who re
mained with us over four weeks, giving 
great satisfaction to all who had the 
pleasure of meeting them. Their public 
meetings were well attended, the peo
ple taking a great interest in the plat
form tests given by Mrs. Brockway and 
Charlie. The latter gave many won
derful things. In one instance he read 
a letter (which ha saw clalrvoyantly) 
written from Alaska to a gentleman lu 
the audience, who did not have the let
ter on bls person at the time. The most 
remarkable thing about it, probably, 
was the number of misspelled words, 
spelled just as they were written, as 1 
saw for myself next day when the 
owner produced it. it bore also a 
written Une across one side after the 
letter had been concluded, just as 
Charlie had described It.

necessity. We must be Socialistic, and 
Altruistic, as well as Spiritualistic; 
Spiritualism In its broad and true 
sense is all-inclusive; it must be 
aggressive and progressive. Equality
fur all, especial privileges to none, is 
the demand of the coming change.

The Spiritual press should be free; it 
must receive more than double the 
present support before It can be.

Ninety per cent of tlie Spiritualists 
ought to become subscribers and sup
porters of our papers, Instead of 
twenty.

The present position of Spiritualism 
is negative to all leading, up-to-date re- 
forins; they occupy precisely the po- 
sitiou the great hypocritical Christian 
church does; they must change and 
lead all worthy reiorms, or go to the 
rear where they belong. Spiritualism 
is not here to build another ism, but to 
recognize the universal brotherhood of 
man, anything short of this is a half- 
and-half, soulless effort.

Only in a State or two have the Spir
itualists made a move for medical lib
erty; medical monopoly is to-day the 
most unscrupulous, brazen-faced ty
rant that humanity has to contend 
with. Where do we stand in the great 
Socialistic movement, where on tbe la
bor question, where politically? Are 
we only stupid partisans, blind as bats 
to our party's betrayals of the people's 
rights? With a rapid increase of crime, 
suicide, ignorance, poverty, and de
bauchery. for thirty years staring us in 
the face, is it not a common-sense prop
osition tliat we should examine our 
foundation principles? There must be 
a cause, or causes, men and women of 
sense understand; spiritual growth .is 
checked, inharmony is the rule; our 
present methods are faulty, we have 
adopted and grown into tbe old errors 
of our orthodox Christian friends, be
cause of the few grains of truth and 
sense there found; to be sure tlie spirit 
world has given ub a few inspired 
teachers, but that Is no sign we should 
all turn preachers; preaching and 
teaching as at present divided and ex
pressed are very different; we have 
been deluged with preaching, and wo- 
fully neglected In teaching; with the 
large supply of pastors and preaching, 
there is still too much Ignorance and 
indifference regarding the foundation 
of the great and: far-reaching subject, 
the demonstration of continued life. It 
will be folly to multiply preachers, but 
good sense to enlist teachers and ex
tend the circulation of our great 
weekly papers; as said before, make 
our press free by giving them the sup
port they should' bave;

DR. M. E. CONGER.

■Among tho many forms of creeds 
that have been sent to The Progressive 
Thinker for Spiritualists to go by, may 
I suggest oue? It consists of two 
words, Charity and Love. Iu First 
Corinthians, 13th chapter, is given the 
definition of charity. Among other 
tilings Paul says, “Charity suffereth 
long aud is kind.” I take that to mean 
if anyone makes an unkind remark 
about i'us, we are to search ourselves to 
see if! we deserve it, aud if wo do de
serve it, try and rectify that fault, and 
if we do not deserve it, pass it by with
out a second thought. “Charity eu- 
vleth not. * * * Doth not behave 
itself unseemly, seeketh not her own 
is not easily provoked, thinketh no 
evil.” How prone we are to envy 
others, and we are so easily provoked, 
that one unkind remark Is like a spark 
of fire in a powder magazine. As 
thought lies back of every word and 
action, if we think no evil, we will pro
duce no evil. “Rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
but rejoiceth in the truth.” I believe 
the majority of humanity have more of 
goodness in them than evil; but some
how we always hear more about peo
ple's fallings' than we do of their good 
qualities.-1 hope you will read the 
whole chapter, as it is too long to quote 
here. Paul says, if we have not char
ity we become as sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal. It is said there are 
several millions of Spiritualists iu the 
world; how many of the millions are 
only as sounding brass and a tinkling 
cymbal?

We should have two kinds of love. 
First, we should love ourselves so well 
that we should make ourselves “fit 
temples for the indwelling of the holy 
spirit.” Secondly, we should have the 
father and mother love for all hu
manity, that parents have for their 
children. If we have a son or daughter 
that commits an act that is likely to 
disgrace them in the eyes of the pub
lic, how eager we are to cover it up, 
and caution other members of the fam
ily not to mention it; but if one of our 
neighbors steps out of the way, we 
almost burst with Impatience until we 
spread the news, and it goes like a 
prairie fire, faster tlian tlie swiftest 
horse can run, and we know not where 
It may end. We hear so many Spirit
ualists say, they are so sensitive they 
cannot endure tils, that, aud the other. 
Let us set our will-power to work, aud 
be sensible as well as sensitive. Wheu 
we receive a wound, instead of probing 
it aud producing Inflammation that 
will reach the very vitals, let us cau
terize It with charity and love, and In 
a few days we will not find the small
est scar to tell us where we were hurt. 
Remember, a friend never comes to us 
with tales that pre being said about us. 
Ouly an enemy will wound our hearts 
with a poisoned arrow, and yet many 
times we will call that enemy our 
friend, aud suffer them to break a 
friendship of many years’ standing.

It is said that Spiritualists are the 
most inharmonious people ou earth. 
To our shame be it said. True Spirit
ualism is all harmony,aud if we will 
not live harmonious Ilves, we bave no 
right to the name. Let us all try for 
oue whole year to say no word that

A PROMINENT WORKER IN THE 
CAUSE OF TRUTH AND REFORM 
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
Dr. A. J. Swarts, well-known iu the 

ranks of Spiritualism aud Mental Sci
ence, who was tlie editor and publisher 
of the Mental Science Magazine, of Chi
cago, passed to tlie higher life October 
17, at tlie home of liis sister, Mrs. E. 
Hiuks, in Centralia, Wash.

His death was the culmination of an 
accident occurring in Chicago some five| 
years ago. Many of his friends will re-1 
call the event. Dr. Swarts was for) 
eighteen years of his life a Methodist 
clergyman. Then the knowledge of 
spirit communion and Spiritualism 
came to him and he entered Into it with 
all the earnestness and zeal which 
characterized him through all his ca
reer.’ He was eminently spiritual In 
the highest sense of the word, and sac
rificed and endured as such souls 
always must sacrifice and suffer, who 
choose to emulate and enunciate un
popular truths. In the study of Chris
tian Science it was he who first felt 
that Mental Science was the more ap
propriate term, and he started the Men
tal Science School and Mental Science 
Magazine, doing a most excellent work 
both as a teacher and a healer. The 
publication was suspended, but he car
ried on the work, giving the truth wher
ever he went After leaving Chicago he 
visited relatives iu Lincoln, Neb., and 
from there he and his sister (Dr. Mary 
A. Janney) came to California, working 
together in the different cities through
out the State. He was on a Northern 
lecture tour when taken down.

The Spiritual cause has lost in bin 
an earnest worker and brave defender. 
1 think all who knew him will justify 
me as his sister in speaking of him in 
this manner. I know the veil is thin 
between us, and that he has entered 
into a state of greater blessedness, but 
in the mortal I have lost, not only a 
brother, but a sympathetic, loving 
counsellor and ever-faithful friend; but 
the other life will be more attractive 
and death itself easier- and more pleas
ant with tbe knowledge that he awaits 
me on the other shore.

M. A. JANNEY.
San Francisco, Cal.

OUR FALL AND 
WINTER CAMPAIGN.

Evor/pMkag# m&kw Wo worth of flue Ink. Vo oikno money— ' 
send your nuio und oddroM, and wo will forward youl#pMk- 
KM with premium lUt and full imtraotlon#. When you atll th# 
Ink Powder tend tha money to ui aud select your premium. . 
This ia an honest offer We trust you. Don't Loi# thU grand •
opportunity. Write for tho outfit today. Address all orders to : 
laiiyerUd Ink Concern, 4# Adama St. Oak Park, HLj . '<J

The above is tho number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

KEEP IN STEP.
Keep up with the Free Thought pro

cession! You can do so by sending to 
this office $1.20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Ari 
Magic. Art Magic is practically free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a little more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. If you take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
in step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag In the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist paper, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep in touch with the great spiritual 

movement. You can do so by reading 
The Progressive Thinker each week. 
The paper one year and Art Magic costs 
ouly $1.20. The book Is almost wholly 
a gift, as the 20 cents ouly a little more 
than pays for tbe expense of mailing. 
Art Magic Is splendidly gotten up, Is el
egantly bound In cloth and nicely 
printed on fine book paper, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to your li
brary.

Premiiirn Terms

can wound the 
do it if we try. 
watchfulness, 
selves we will 
our neighbors.

Their private reelings were pro
nounced “marvelous,” "wonderful.” 
The first day Mrs. B. began work two 
of the old Spiritualists appeared before 
her with screw-nailed slates. She gave 
tlie sittings in perfect confidence, and 
sent the scientific investigators away 
rejoicing. The slates contained mes
sages from spirit friends, pictures of 
roses, calla lilies, and a dove; also an 
open book bearing the words, “Be 
Good," “Do Good,” “Tbe True Bible.” 
One young lady who laid her purse on 
the table during a sitting, was sur
prised a few days later upou opening it 
to find a message from an aunt in spirit 
life, written on a small slip of paper 
which bad been contained therein. A 
gentleman while taking a few leaves 
from bls notebook for his friend to 
write his messages on, dropped a leaf 
at the feet of Mrs. B. A few hours 
after, he found on referring to Ills note
book a message from bis grandfather 
on the loose leaf. Several who wrote 
their messages in foreign languages, re
ceived correct answers.

We shall be pleased to see this family 
when they visit our city again, as they 
propose doing next year.

GEORGE CAMPBELL.
Nanaimo, B. C.

“Principles of Light and Chlor.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D, A truly 
great work of at master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result cf years of deep 
thought and patient research- Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general » Aders and-students 
of occult forces will- find instruction of 
great value and Interest A large, four

. pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 

: $5. It Is a- wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it ,

ourselves stepping 
hasten to reacn ' 
quickly' as possible,

most sensitive. We ean 
It will require constant 

and in watching our- 
have no time to watch 
If v e occasionally find.

Ho the mud, let us 
;e firm ground as 
In one year's time

what great progression we might
make; our liv's would be brighter and 
more satisfactory, aud Spiritualists 
would no longer be called cranks.

MARY A. INGALLS.
Watertown, N. Y.

THE SI’ABT AN MOTHER.

“Pease, mamma, pease, ties me dood 
night!" .

My blue-eyed love, with sunny curls, 
Stood pleading, ’tween her sobs and 

tears.
1 said, “1 can't kiss naughty girls.”

I led her to her snowy cot
"Pease, mamma, pease!” she sobbed 

again.

IMPORTANT WORK.
National ■Spiritualist Lyceum 

Association,
I am happy to announce through the 

Spiritualistic press tbat tbe organiza
tion of a National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association was effected In Washing
ton, D. C., October 21, 1898. Tbe offi
cers for tlie incoming year are: Con
ductor, J. B. Hatch, Jr., Boston, Mass.; 
Assistant Conductor, C. W. Stangleu, 
Baltimore, Md.; Guardian, Mrs. Mary 
J. Stevens, Washington, D. C,; Assist
ant Guardian, Mrs. Tillie U. Reyn
olds, Troy, N. Y.; Secretary, Mattle 
E. Hull, Buffalo, N. Y.; Trustees, 
Capt E. W. Gould, Washington, D. C., 
Dr. A. A Kimball, Malden, Mass., Geo. 
W. Kates, Rochester, N. Y.

Two long sessions were held in Ma
sonic Hall on the date herein named, 
during which a constitution and by
laws were adopted, which will be ready 
for distribution iii the near future. 
Charters will be granted for two dol
lars; contributing membership, fifty 
cents. There is to be up per capita tax; 
but instead, in orders for a chartered 
Lyceum to be represented In annual 
Lyceum Convention, an annual cou- 
trlbution of two dollars must be sent to 
theN. S. L. A. .

Many recommendations and sugges
tions were offered as ways and means 
by which funds might be raised In the 
Local Lyceums. SpmAof them will be 
published in the future,

The plan of work al? adopted in the 
resolutions prepared by a committee 

.will be given to the reifd'ers of tbe Spir
itualist papers in due time.

The next annual meeting of the 
N. S. L. A. will be held in Chicago, HI., 
in. October, 1899, on the day following 
the adjournment of the National Spirit
ualists' Association.

The best of feeling was manifested 
from first to last in the business meet
ing of tlie N. S. L. A. A Board meeting 
was held immediately on the adjourn
ment of tlie S’. S! L A. Convention; all 
business of immediate importance was 
discussed and disposed of in such a 
way that the work of the new organiza
tion can be taken up at once. At its 
conclusion, the officers pledged them
selves to stand by each other and to do 
all in. their, power to make tbe. work tn 
band a success.

MATTIE E. HULL, Sec’y.
i Buffalo,-N.Y.

“1 won’t be naughty any more!” 
I left her, all her pleadings vain.

I had been reared in Spartan school 
And deemed It duty to control

With rigid rule nor never knew 
That love with love could sway the 

soul.
I heard her sob. My mother heart 

With yearning filled to soothe and 
cheer,

Yet I refrained, and in her sleep 
My baby still lay sobbing there.

'Twas midnight when I felt a touch.
A fever'd baud lay on my brow.

My white-robed baby pleaded still: 
“Pease, mamma, pease! I can't 

sleep now!”
All through that agonizing night 

Delirious she moaned in pain, 
Tlie little broken heart still plead 

For kisses that I gave la vain.
At dawn the angels hovered near, 

She nestled close and smiled and said, 
“I won’t be naughty any morel”

And in my arms my babe lay—dead.
And I am old. The passing years 

Have brought no comfort in their 
flight.

My heart still hears tbat sobbing cry, 
“Pease, mamma, pease, Uss me dood 

night!”
—Kate Marr In Forum.

It will be especially brilliant. A 
story by Charles Dickens, given through 
the mediumship of tbe gifted Carlyle 
Petersilea, of Los Angeles, Cal., will 
prove Instructive and interesting. It 
scintillates throughout with grand spir
itual truths. It will be commenced 
early in October.

Moses Hull will add his splendid 
erudition to the attractiveness of tbe 
paper by giving a series of articles.

We havo made arrangements to have 
a series of lectures reported, as given 
through the remarkably gifted speaker, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. They will 
prove a veritable feast. They will ap
pear from time to time.

Everyone who subscribes for The 
Progressive Thinker, will receive uutil 
further orders tbe following lectures 
combined lu oue paper:

1. "Christmas, Christ and the Cross," 
by Moses Hull. It Is exceedingly valu
able. It Is a mine of instructive Infor
mation. Tbe facts presented are worth 
to auy thinker at least one dollar.

2. "The World’s Parliament of Relig
ion." An address by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond. This address gives tlie "Re
ligious Aspect” of our cause; also the 
"Philosophical Aspect,” and the “Phe
nomenal Aspect,” followed by a "Re
sume of Its Work and Influence.” This 
address should be read and re-read by 
every thoughtful Spiritualist.

3. "Trail of the Serpent—Landmarks 
of Roman Catholicism In History.” By 
A M. Griffen. No one on this earth to- 
daj .s better posted than Mr. Griffen In 
regard to the deep-seated corruption In 
the Catholic cliurcb Uis views will 
uot only Interest you, but they will ap
pall you with their showing y cruelty 
and perfidy. This article alou» w well 
worth a year’s subscription to tbe 
paper.

4. “A Ritual—Spiritual Funeral Serv
ice,” by Hudson and Emma Rood Tut
tle. This is what its title Implies, direc
tions for conducting a funeral where It 
is impossible to secure a desirable per
son to officiate. Tbe sentiments are 
pathetic, philosophical and eloquent re
minders of the benuty of the change 
called death. It should be in every 
family, ready for any emergency.

5. “Evolution and Revolution,’’ nn 
address by that master mind, Hon. 
A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio. A most 
eloquent, thoughtful discourse, by one 
who Is not excelled as an orator and 
profound thinker. It is a mine of val
uable Information.

Besides the above, there are other 
valuable and instructive articles. All 
combined this Is the most remarkable 
paper ever Issued from the Spiritual
istic press. It will afford you mental 
food for reflection during the fall and 
winter months. It will be sent forth 
free to every yearly and trial sub
scriber. Not only will every yearly 
subscriber get the above paper when 
they send in their subscription, but by 
sending 20 cents in addition (which 
pays for postage and mailing) they will 
get Art Magic, a most valuable book. 
It is elegantly bound, nicely printed, 
and Is an ornament to any center table. 
What we offer to every yearly sub
scriber to The Progressive Thinker

REMEMBER that all or
ders must be accom
panied by their repot-1 
site amounts, viz:

ART MAGIC and Thai 
Progressive Thinker ' 
One Year, $1,20.

ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
and The Progressive 
Thinker One Year,
$1.70.

TAKE NOTICE.
Bear in mind that tbe order 

premium book must always be 
panied by a year’s subscription 
Progressive Thinker. You will

for the 
accom- 
to Tho 
not bo

allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for the premium. The two 
orders must come together. Each ono
can get the premium at any time by 
tending bls subscription one year, 
no other terms will the premium 
sent out.

CLUBS! CLUBS!

WHAT DOES IT MATTER?

It matters little where I was born, 
Or If my parents were rich or poor;

Whether they shrink at the cold 
world's scorn,

Or walk In the pride of wealth se-
cure,

But whether I live an honest man, 
And hold my Integrity firm In 

clutch,
I tell you, brothers, plain as I am, 

It matters much!

my

It matters little how long I stay 
In a world of sorrow, sin and care. 

Whether in youth I am called away, 
Or live till my bones and pate are 

bare, 
But whether I do the best I can

To soften the weight of adversity’s 
touch

On the faded cheek of my fellow man, 
It matters much!

It matters little where be my grave, 
Or on tlie land or on the sea,

By purUng brook, ’neath stormy wave 
It matters little or naught to me, 

But whether the Angel of Death comes 
. down

And marks my brow with his loving

As
touch, ’

one that shall wear ■ the victor’s 
crown,

It matters much!
—From the Swedish.

Party feeling is- like a river—the 
swifter It runs the more crooked- it is.—
Ingersoll. - ’

who sends 51.20: 
the paper; one

Fifty-two numbers of 
paper containing the

above attractions, invaluable to every 
reflective mind, and Art Magic, a single 
copy of which has been sold for $25.

You who cannot send in one dollar for 
the paper, send 25 cents for a three 
months’ subscription. Keep In touch 
with the great Spiritual movement

On account of pressure on our col
umns, occasioned by the discussion of 
Important questions in connection with 
the N. S. A., the Message froth Spirit 
Charles Dickens, and the series of ar
ticles by Moses Hull will not appear un
til about the first of November.

THE DIVINE PLAN.
It Is carried out in The Progressive 

Thinker office, a portion of the profits 
returning to each subscriber in the 
form of a valuable book. The Progress
ive Thinker one year and Art Magic 
costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, so the book is practically a gift A 
book like Art’Magic is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be in every li
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask 
you in turn to aid us by extending the 
circulation of The Progressive Thinker, 
thus In a measure becoming a part of 
the Divine Tian yourself.

cx- 
On 
be

In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at Ono 
Dollar each, The Progressive Thinker 
will be sent one year, including that . 
magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and 
the paper and same book free to the 
oue who gets up the club. The names ' 
must all be sent at one time. Now is 
the time to act. Just tbiuk of this of
fer, to each subscriber—a valuable book 
which Is of Itself, as prices go, worth 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two week- • 
ly visits'of The Progressive Thinker. 
A club cau be gotten up at every post
office in tlie United States, with a little 
effort, as every Spiritualist, every The- ’ 
osophlst, and everyone searching into 
the occult or spiritual should have the 
book and paper. Ten yearly subscrlb- 
ers, ten Art Magics, $10.

ft LIBRARY
Tbe Spiritualist who commences now 

to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for The Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Ghost Land, Is 
wise. If he reject tills offer, bis neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him,aud 
he will sneak over to borrow wbat he 
had not the enterprise to pay for. We 
think,-In view of wbat we are doing, 
that The Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family in tbe 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

The Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist In this broad land 

can keep In touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think
er, and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion to their library at tho same time— 
Art Magic. The paper ono year and 
Art Magic costs $1.20. The 20 centa 
only a little more than prepays the post
age, so that the book is almost an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of tho reve
nue of the office, thus each subscriber 
sharing the profits of the paper. Sub
scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
join with you.

HELEN HABLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justlco.

Bf Lott Waisbrooker. Maur hare read this book, 
many have re-read IL and many others out to read it. 
It should be read by every man and woman in the 
land. It shows the falsities rampant ta society tn 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ortraolinn. It contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth. 280 pages. Price #1.00

The Development of the Spirit
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ERE. IS OUR
PREMIUM BOOK

Everyone has a right to know just what they 
are getting, even ^s a premium for a paper tliat 

Ms worth five times the price that is I asked for it. 
: This is an

ture of the 
cover title of 
book that is 
premium for 
and most in 
S p i ritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of the book

exact pic- 
outside or 
the elegant 
o ffered as a 
the largest 
t eresting of 
papers now 
the world, 
about one-
regular size 

r. It ish cover

paper and 
pages in all

heavy book
contains 37 8

as a pre.
Worth $2.00 
mium it will

be furnished to each yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book.
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WRITE PLAINLY
We would like to Impress upon the 

minds of our correspondents that Tbe 
Progressive Thinker is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, aud It is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion in 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on ouly one side of the paper. If 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please liave your communications 
copied by some oue who is, aud oblige 
Tbe Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTOR8:-Eacb contributor 
ta alone responsible for any assertions 
cr statements be may make. Tlie editot 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving tliat tile cause of truth ean be 
best subserved thereby. Many of l ‘e 
sentiments uttered iu au article may be 
diametrically opposed .to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person lias the 
whole trulli, hence kindly feelings 
Should always be entertained for those 
Who differ from you.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon Is settled as lee-
turer for tlie Arthur Hodges Society, 

J. W. Kenyon baaLynn, Mass. Mr . . .
engagements nt Lynn. Haverhill, Low
ell, Fitchburg, Brocton. Worcester, 
Mass.; Manchester. N. IL. ete.^ For 
open dates address Mrs. J. W. Kenyon. 
49 Baker street, Lynn. Mass.

r.' Sarah Eastwood writes: "1 saw nn 
•a article in Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
K stating that Abraham Lincoln was a 
p great believer in tlie Bible. 1 can't say 

'V how much be believed in tlie Bible, but
he was a believer in spirit return, and 

ry. had a medium lu tho White House, and 
K;; consulted her control. He was warned 
ft' of hls death and many other tilings. I 
jF lived in Washington, D. C„ and I know 

- whereof I speak. 1 liave a comuiunica- 
kV. tion from him now In possession.” 
clK - Hattie Tiffany writes from Minerva, 
.^k Ohio: “We are pleased to say tliat we 
fe: have quite recently been fortunate in

getting Mr. E. W. Sprague aud ills good 
I.S’7 wife to come to Minerva, also Mr. 51 ill

I 5am Way, trance medium of Wheeling, 
! West Va. The lectures and tests by 
T . Mr. and Mrs. Sprague were held in 
f? the Yengllng Opera House, all of which 

■’L' - were grand. While Mr. Sprague’s in- 
ll.. spired lectures and improvised poetry 
fe' Were interesting in tlie extreme, and 
|s:y have done much good for the cause of 
ll’ Spiritualism here, the tests given by 
■jV both Mr. and Mrs. Sprague were clinch

ers and readily recognized. Mr. Way 
‘I has also done much good here, both in 
gfe giving public and private sittings, and 
.pW is an Instrument of tlie spirit world of 
^ whom we feel proud. These worthy 
fe. mediums are a credit to tbe cause they 
b'l espouse and will receive a hearty wel

come whenever they return to Mi 
M . nerva.”
■-I ' E. R. Kidd, of Canton. O.. writes: “I 
|have so often observed t hat correspond- 

cuts in large cities, when making men
tion of regular meetings held there by 

[fe the Spiritualists, that they omit giving 
“ the street number and time those meet

Ings are held. This should not be over- 
1 looked, since many traveling men are 

I Spiritualists aud read our papers pub- 
[ I lished in the cause of Spiritualism, 

I whenever they can be obtained, and be- 
I sides this class, there are many other 

1 liberal-minded and progressive people 
who visit our large cities over Sunday 

.' • and would be glad to attend tbe meet
' " Ings, if they only knew where to go. 

' This important matter, in my opinion.
applies to all large cities and should 
not be neglected by correspondents In 

i the future.”
t D. B. Jimerson. Indian physical medl- 
! um, would like to hear from societies 

' • ou his way to Florida. He will start
within three weeks.
Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow 
Jose, Cal.: “We are

Address him at

writes from San 
slowly plodding

: . along. Our meetings are kept up and 
? ,we are striving to keep good, honest 
•'.mediums on our platform as teachers 
j Of tbe spiritual philosophy. None other 
;; - are employed, aud this we believe is 
£ the only way to do away with fraudu- 
£ .’lent money seekers. It is high time 
srihat impostors are sent on their way 
JS with a rebuke that will enable them to 
^understand that honest spirits, both in 

Hid out of the body, abhor such unholy 
^’ money-making schemes. If a medium 
^ thinks he Is suspected, lethim demand 
& test conditions and prove his genulne- 
fofess. We have had Mrs. Cowell, of

Oakland, with us lor some months, and 
she still has a good audience. Sbe re
mains with us during October, aud per
haps longer. Our eleven o’clock meet
ing (conference meeting) is well attend
ed aud quite interesting. Tlie lyeeum 
at 10 o’clock is very interesting. The 
Ladies’ Aid society of the First Spirit
ual Union meets on Thursday after
noons nt the houses of members, and 
make themselves busy with needle
work. On Thursday evenfug a social 
meetlug is held at the hall. The exer
cises are varied to suit the adults, 
young people and children. It gives me 
great pleasure to read the doings of dif
ferent societies in different places as 
given through Tlie Progressive Think
er. Almost every oue is wide-awake 
subscribers for the paper, aud we keep 
copies enough in the hall to give to 
strangers so that through reading, they, 
too, may come to the light.”

.1. G. Reed, of Norwood, N. Y.: “We 
take The Progressive Thinker because 
we like It, and because it is profltable 
to us to read. We find tbe starting 
point fur many new Ideas In the paper. 
1 like tlie ground it has taken lu regard 
to the Jubilee. I have never read a 
word in the paper in regard to the mat
ter but what was true aud dictated by 
common sense.”

Frank T. Ripley, speaker aud plat
form test medium, will be at Stevens 
Point, Wis., the first two Sundays lu 
November. He can be engaged any
where in Illinois, Michigan, and Wis
consin. Address all letters to him at 
Stevens Point, Wis.

Eva V. Jacksou writes: “Thanking 
you for publishing tbe item under the 
title E. V. J., I will endeavor to correct 
my first mistake. Please do not think 
it was done to conceal ray full name 
and address as it was on the order for 
the subscription. I am only too glad to 
subscribe my name as a true witness 
to the wonderful manifestations I am 
receiving from the spirit world. My 
full name is Mrs. Eva Varnes Jacksou. 
177 Winans street, Benton Harbor, 
Mich. Auy person wishing to hear 
from me will please address as above.”

Constantine Champion, of Indianap
olis, Ind., writes: “I have just been 
reading in the columns of your journal 
the various opinions in regard to what 
should constitute the principles of a 
creed for the N. 8. A. I readily see the 
almost impossibility of formulating a 
creed on which somebody would not 
become snagged. As one who has just 
recently entered tbe primary depart
ment of Spiritualism for the purpose of 
making at least a partial investigation 
of the science of man's conscious im
mortality, allow me to submit tbe fol
lowing: 1, That, according to tbe eter
nal fitness of things, men and women 
have each au individual conscious ex
istence; 2, That the conscious body, 
(known ns spirit) and the physical 
body of flesh are separable; 3, That the 
conscious state of the spiritual body 
continues beyond the stage called 
death; 4. That when rightly under
stood, spirits out of the physical body 
may and do hold Intelligent commun
ion with those still in the flesh; 5, That 
growth iu thc knowkledgc of Truth is 
the highest conception of being, and 
to live iu harmony with it, the acme of 
all its aspirations.”

The Unity Spiritual Society of Mil
waukee, Wis., which has been holding 
afternoon meetings iu the Ethical Hall, 
have moved into the finest hall iu the 
city, Walcott Post Hall, in the Acade
my of Music building on Milwaukee, 
street, where it now holds evening 
meetings. Mr. G. H. Brooks is still 
serving the society and endeavoring to 
build It up once more. He will re
spond to calls for funerals. Send let
ters and telegrams to 422 Grand ave
nue, Milwaukee, Wis.

Mr. C. D. Pruden, of Minneapolis. 
Minn., was in the city last week on hls 
way home from Washington, D. C. He 
was a delegate to the National Spirit
ualist Convention. He is prominent as 
a worker in thc West in counection 
with tbe State Association.

On Sunday evening, tbe 23d ult, at 
the hall of the Church of the Minister
ing Angels, 590 South Ashland avenue, 
Chicago, jubilee services were con
ducted by Mrs. M. Summers. The hall 
was gorgeously decorated with flags, 
banners and flowers. The first special 
performance was the marching of 
thirty-three boys to the tune. Marching 
Through Georgia, finely played by a 
twelve-year-old lad with a fife. Then 
in order were ‘Columbia,'the Gem of 
the Ocean,’ sung by all present; ‘The 
Battle Cry of Freedom,” also a grand 
chorus, when the thirty-three flags 
were waved by the boys at the stento
rian words, ‘Tbe Union Forever;’ ‘The 
Star-Spangled Banner,’ sung by all; 
address by Mrs. Summers on ‘Peace 
and Liberty in the United States and 
Spain;’ relation of experiences by

Messrs. Phelon and Scanlan, two sol
diers of the late war, who chanced to 
be present in uniform; vocal and piano 
solo by Miss Eva Hile, only nine years 
of age; encouraging charge to the sol
diers, in honor of the Stars aud 
Stripes, by Mrs. Summers;, and the 
grand finale, “America," all with a 
rousing voice.

Mrs. West Roberts writes: “I received 
Ghost Laud, for which I thank you 
very much. Jt is a wonderful book. I 
don’t see how you cau give so much for 
so little. This is the fifth year I have 
taken The Progressive Thinker, aud I 
don’t see how I could keep house with
out it. I hope I shall be able to take it 
as long as I live. Many thanks for the 
book.”

Mrs. Augusta Metcalf writes: “I have 
read Ghost Laud with great pleasure. I 
renew early that I may also have Art 
Magie. Spiritualism to me is the 
crowning .boon of my life, the truth of 
which could I have known thirty years 
ago, how much more good I could have 
done, and how much more happiness 
for myself and those around me. 
Thank you for your gifts to people.”

Burr Chnapel writes from Waverly, 
N. Y.: “All hall to The Progressive 
Thinker and the man at the helm—the 
greatest and most fearless paper of the 
age. When or where has there been 
anything iu its line of liberal thought 
and educational foresight to equal it? 
It needs no fulsome praifee. All un
biased mjuds perceive its true worth. 
Hudson Tuttle’s light shines at the 
head of the column, among the wisest 
and brightest of minds. All can learn 
from hls terse and common-sense an
swers to questions. The unique advice 
of the 'California Philosopher,' if ac
cepted, comprehended and harmonious
ly acted upou, would advance the cause 
fifty years ahead in a day, iu all its 
practical workings. He throws down 
the great load of creeds, declarations, 
dogmas, etc., and steps forward a free 
man, drawing the most wise and nat
ural conclusions with regard to here 
and the hereafter of the race, reaching 
tbe highest practical altitude lu the 
realm of mind. J. Clegg Wright pleases 
the radical reader with his off-hand 
‘witty wisdom,’ sweeping ull (socalled) 
religious ideas into the dust basket of 
the past with ids uuequaled reasoning 
powers, aud strikes the keynote of 
practical sense (to my mind) when he 
says: ‘That facts will convince without 
organization.' If all could or would 
unite and work upon the strength of 
this oue basic truth we would have a 
spontaneous organization iu fact, in
stead of form; do away with mercenary 
inclinations, egotistic vain glory, aud 
thus give wise spirits opportunity to 
come with greater spiritual force upon 
the earth-plane, demonstrating tbe up
lifting power of true Spiritualism and 
its utility among mortals.”

The Southern California Spiritualists’ 
Midwinter Camp-meeting Association 
will hold a midwinter session in tbe 
beautiful city of San Diego, the com
ing winter, commencing Sunday, Jan
uary 29, 1898, and closing Sunday, Feb
ruary 19, 1899. The beautiful grounds, 
with light, water aud all necessary 
buildings, have beeu placed at the dis
posal of the association, free of charge, 
aud a grand, good time is assured. A 
cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
Spiritualists and Liberals, north, south, 
east aud west, to unite with it and en
joy such a feast of reason aud flow of 
soul as Is seldom experienced on this 
material plane. For further Informa
tion address, Goo. E. Rogers, corre
sponding secretary, San Diego, Cal.

G. F. Hodge writes: “I feel that It is 
like taking undue advantage of you to 
accept this generous offer of yours, but 
circumstances seem to warrant my do
ing so at this time, uotwithstanding 
tbe faet that almost any number of tbe 
paper is worth the price you ask for 
all three. I have uot seen Art Magic, 
but have seen Ghost Land. I had the 
pleasure of listening to one or two of 
the author's lectures when she was 
known as Miss Emma Hardinge, in 
Chicago In the winter of '00 and 61. 
aud-have no doubt that Art Magic will 
prove acceptable reading."

Tlie Sturgis (Mich.) Times says: “Sun
day evening, October 9, 1898, a very 
pretty wedding occurred at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Ed 
Murdock, on North Fourth street, when 
their only daughter, Miss Belle, was 
united iu marriage with Harry Rawson 
of this city. Thc ceremony was per
performed b.v Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
of Detroit. The ceremony was clothed 
in beautiful language. The happy 
couple took their vows under an arch of 
green and gold. After the ceremony 
and congratulations, very nice refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Murdock.”

Mrs. C. H. Mullins,of Chicago, writes: 
“How very glad I am when I can work 
lu a new field. I lately held a seance In 
the parlor of the administration build
ing, at Glenwood, at tbe manual train
ing school for boys. Many of them had 
uot seen anything of Spiritualism. All 
received some message. Some were 
very much moved, aud thanked tbe 
dear guides with tears in their eyes. 
On Sunday I attended tlie Sunday
school at Clancy Hall, feeling tbe pres
ence of many spirit friends. I left 
Monday forenoon, feeling thankful in 
my heart that the guides had been able 
through me to give comforting words to 
some who were anxious to hear from 
their spirit friends. Every one I meet 
seems -to be hungry and ready to re
ceive tho few crumbs I cau give.”

Interesting Sunday evening meetings 
are reported at 46 S. Ada street They 
are opened b.v singing and invocation, 
when a distinct Une of thought is made 
the subject of a brief address, followed 
by psychometric readings by Prof. 
Grupp. The last four talks were by 
Judge Maguire, who hopes in the near 
future to be instrumental, with others, 
lu organizing an Eclectic Spiritual So
ciety. -

Mrs. Clara Watson, prominent as a 
worker in the East, writes: “Long live 
Tbe Progressive Thinker, through 
which thinking people can express 
their thoughts. The symposium on the 
N. S. A. was intensely interesting.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will bold 
meetings every other Tuesday, from 
Nov. 1, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Evans
ton, Ill.; Genoa, Ill., first Thursday. 
Mrs. Cooley will be pleased to corre
spond with individuals or societies 
within short distance of Chicago in re
gard to holding weekly or monthly 
meetings during the winter months. 
Address Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
Fiat 1, 98 Thirtieth street, Chicago, Ill.

J. C. Works writes from Winchester, 
Ind.: “I wish to say a word through tbe 
columns of your paper in regard to tbe 
spiritual feast the citizens of Winches
ter are having. They have selected for 
a month's work two of the finest me
diums In the state, Mr. W. C. Jessey, of 
Alexandria, a trumpet medium, and 
Alice Gehring, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
trumpet and slate-writing. They are 
both well educated and pleasant talk
ers.”

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton. O.: 
“Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague, state missionaries of James
town, N. Y., came to our city, and on 
Friday evening, Mr. Sprague delivered 
his first lecture to an appreciative audi
ence. On Sunday evening be delivered 
hls third and last lecture, taking for his 
subject ‘The Unseen Forces.’ This lec
ture, as well as the other two was de

manner, demonstrating conclusively to 
his hearers, throe-fourths of whom were 
church people, that the spirit world is a 
world as natural and as real to tbe 
spirit as our world is to us. After each 
lecture he asked for Uiree simple words 
from the audience from which his 
guides improvised Vin-se after verse of 
beautiful poetry. This concluding Mr. 
Sprague’s part of the programme, Mrs. 
Sprague, the test medium, was then in
troduced and gave tests, delivered spir
it messages and desev/bed the forms of 
spirits that were r there with their 
friends of earth. T^je hall in which 
these meetings wer$ held will seat 
1,000 people, and J am pleased to say 
that on Sunday evening every seat was 
taken. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague left Can
ton for Minervg, where they will hold 
three or four meetings iu the Yengllng 
Opera House. It is our desire to have 
the Spragues return to Canton within 
the near future.” .

Dr. J. M. Peebles is already engaged 
to speak at four camp-meetings the 
coming season. He has been elected 
president of one in California.

E. J. Bowtell speaks for the First 
Spiritualist Society, Auburn, N. Y., No
vember 6 and 13. For open dates ad
dress 3 Linn street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Thos. p. Kizer writes: “The Petti
bones are at Decatur, III., this October 
20, and are giving some of their phe- 
noininal seancesJn the light at the res
idence of Volney Barber. The man
ifestations are simply wonderful (the 
mediums being in plain view), such as 
taking money out of the pockets of 
persons standing at the cabinet, aud in 
a few moments returning the same Into 
the hand of tbe owner; drawing pencil 
portraits on tablets (first being ex
amined by a reporter), tearing off each 
leaf and throwing it over the head of 
the medium on the floor, the spirit 
hands being in full view of those pres
ent. Every one gets a message on slate 
or tablet. The Pettibones go from here 
to St. Louis, possibly next week.”

Moses Whisler writes: “The steady 
falling rain on October 16 failed to stop 
the dedication services of the First 
Spiritual and Liberal Temple at Hayes
ville, Iowa. It is chair seated, free of 
debt, and 28x44 feet. At tlie appointed 
hour of 11 a. m. it was tilled to the 
standing room, when Mr. John Richard
son, of Chicago, appeared on the beau
tifully decorated rostrum and held the 
audience spellbound for two hours with 
a lecture. I wish to state that this Is 
the native home where were spent the 
years of maturity to manhood of our 
speaker. Near the rostrum we noticed 
hls venerable father. At this time our 
beloved co-worker, Max Hoffman, of 
Chicago, also appeared on the rostrum. 
A short speech of his broken English 
was absorbed by the audience, and 
although the windows were streaming 
with water from the failiug rain, he 
announced that he would be present to 
give tests at 7 p., m., If the weather 
would permit. The . services closed, 
and tbe new temple, dedicated to the 
advocacy of Spiritualism and free- 
thought, was vacated' promptly, with 
sixty-two dollars of free will offering 
in the secretary’s hands, and we were 
soon seated at the sumptuous table ot 
George Richardson. It fell to my lot to 
bo seated by the Side' of our medium 
Hoffman, which afforded me a grand 
opportunity to see a manifestation of 
hygiene habits as I had understood 
were practiced by tooted mediums, but 
in this matter I was disappointed. Mr. 
Hoffman, it seemed, to pie, appropriated 
the various kinds and amount of food 
tliat would satisfy a hungry hoosier 
woodchopper. Promptly at 7 p. m. Mr. 
Hoffman appeared before hls audience, 
and with his usual convincing tests, re
ceived expressions of toy and grat
itude."

Mrs. Anna L. Robinson writes: “Next 
Sunday closes my month's engagement 
with the society of Pittsburg, Pa., and 
a most pleasant month it lias been. We 
have had good audiences, and the 
speaker who visits here will always be 
pleased with the courtesy attending all 
meetings. With Mr. C. Stevens, the 
genial president, at the head, assisted 
by an efficient board, and with Mrs. 
Aul as president of the Ladles’ Aid, the 
society cannot fail to be a flourishing 
oue, and only pleasant memories of 
them will go with me to my Michigan 
home, where my work begins the first 
Sunday in November. I was rather 
surprised to see my name on the pro
gramme for the National meeting, as I 
had made no arrangements for any
thing of tho kind, but am glad they had 
a successful session, and believe a 
move was made In the right direction. 
I congratulate Mr. Barrett, and trust 
the coming year will find for him and 
tbe cause only success.”

Mrs. Marian Carpenter writes from 
Sturgis, Mich.: “I am serving the Stur
gis Society for the month of October. 
The society here owns their own 
church (which is a nice brick), it being 
the oldest Spiritual church in the 
United States. The people are very 
congeuial and harmonious, and have 
made my stay very pleasant I would 
speak especially of the untiring efforts 
of the President Thomas Collar, and 
Secretary C. Cressler, who are faithful 
workers. Mr. Carpenter and I will 
serve tbe Grand Rapids society for 
November. Our address will be 182 
Gold street. Our permanent address 58 
West Columbia street, Detroit”

Mrs. II. E. V. writes: “Mrs. Marion 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., spoke and 
gave descriptions to the people of Plato 
and vicinity, Mich., the evenings of 
October 11 and 12—the first Spiritual 
lecture many of the people ever listened 
to. There was a good attendance both 
evenings. Tbe lectures were right to 
the point, just what the people needed 
to set them to thinking. The descrip
tions were wonderful and all recog
nized, and her songs soul-Inspiring. We 
thank tbe angel world for makiug it 
possible for her to stand on the rostrum 
of our free ball andspeak for the cause 
of Spiritualism. May the good work 
go on and others, be guided to this 
place.” .

Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale Is to meet 
an orthodox brother tn debate on the 
subject of “Spiritualism,” Nov. 21, at 
Marshal, Texas. n

Mr. John W. Ring,1 of Galveston, 
Texas, has started' a • bhain letter to 
raise a temple fund land desires this an
nouncement that those receiving them 
will know them to be bf legitimate ori
gin. ”

With the return' oi cool weather, 
members of the State', Psychic Class, 
Texas, are renewing their interest and 
investigation of mental and psychic 
forces.

The Texas State Association is circu
lating a number of circulars by promi
nent authors, tn answer to “What Is 
Spiritualism?”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Toronto, 
Ont, Canada: “After three weeks of 
suffering and struggle to keep above 
the ground, I am coming up. Am 100 
per cent better than I was two weeks 
ago. J have not missed a lecture, but 
it has been a painful effort and deter
mined struggle for life. Last Sunday 
evening St George’s Hall was packed; 
every foot of standing room occupied, 
and the platform crowded so there was 
hardly room for the speaker and medi
um to stand, and several hundred 
turned away unable to get standing 

j room, Maggie Waite gives many strik-

ing tests, and the interest is intense.
go to Pittsburg 
I continue to g 
for December
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I
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March and ^pril.” 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kenyon have filled a very successful 
engagement for the First .Spiritual So
ciety at Fitchburg, Mass., as lecturer 
and test medium, for October. Mrs. 
Kenyon is one of the best test mediums 
that has come before otir society. Tlie 
large number of tests given were rec
ognized and has added largely to the 
good of the cause here and the comfort 
of those receiving them. Mr. Kenyon’s 
lectures are excellent, moving the peo
ple to a higher aspiration for good and 
truth. His psychometric readings of 
human nature are fine aud accurate.”

Married at First Spiritualist Church, 
Sixth street, Pittsburg, Pa., October 3, 
Mr. Frederick Potter and Miss Anna 
Troutman. Ceremony performed by 
Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, of Port, Huron, 
Mich. ■

B. V. Springer writes from Cleat
Lake, Ind.: “The Progressive Thinker 
comes to me regularly each week laden 
with good things, peculiarly so to me as 
I am and have been for years investi
gating everything that comes within 
my reach that essays to solve tbe prob
lems of tbe past, present aud future, 
relative to God and man. life and death.- 
etc. I know as yet little of Spiritual
ism; in fact about all the knowledge I 
have of it has beeu gleaned from tbe 
pages of The Progressive Thinker. I 
was a preacher of orthodoxy twenty
eight years, but through these years 
doubts would arise In my mind and like 
Banquo's ghost, would not down. Ten 
years ago I stepped down and out, and 
have since been engaged tn searching 
for truth aud am still so engaged. Some 
years ago I had a severe spell of sick
ness. I was confined to my bed 36 days 
and to my room 43 days. There was 
something strange and peculiar at
tached to my sickness. Much of the 
time I was unconscious to all things ex
ternal, but within myself a conscious
ness remained with me. My father and 
mother—long since dead—appeared to 
be my constant companions. Suffice it, 
that when I became convalescent, my 
former faith had vanished, and the old 
Bible stories faded away into mythol
ogy where they belonged. Then I be
gan to look about me, and commenced 
a deep, earnest aud persistent study.”

J. W. Derails writes from Buffalo. N. 
Y.: “On the evening of October 26, the 
First Church Society tendered to Mrs. 
E. W. Wallis, of Enitland, a reception 
and welcome, at the Temple hall of ihe 
society. A goodly audience attended. 
Moses Hull nnd his wife, Mattle E., 
had charge of the meeting, and right 
royally did they welcome this talented 
sister to tills hind of the free and home 
of a great host of Spiritualists. Mr. 
Hull and wife sang a beautiful song of 
welcome, that Mrs. Hull had composed 
for the occasion. After a few remarks 
by both Moses and Mattie. Mrs. Wallis 
delivered an eloquent address upon 
spiritual matters and tho benefits of 
Spiritualism to the human race. Sho 
also gave an account of the progress of 
Spiritualism in England. The Cross of 
St. George. England's emblem, was 
neatly draped across uic platform be
tween the United Slates flags, so that 
tills English lady bad the inspiration 
tliat both banners would give her. ns 
well as inspiration from the spirit side 
of life, which she seemed to speak un
der. Taken nil together tho occasion 
was n very creditable one indeed, nnd 
did credit to the managers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hull.”

Correspondent writes: “Mrs. Magdn- 
lona Kline Is lecturing for tho First 
Spiritualist Society of South Rend. 
Ind., during tho present month. If 
Spiritualists everywhere would study 
and practice tlie truths of tlieir philos
ophy as Mrs. Kline would have them 
do, Spiritualists ns one great whole 
would awaken into a knowledge of 
their own selfhood nnd become indeed 
worthy their beautiful name by show
ing forth strength of mind, body and 
spirit, thus confessing before men the 
spirit of the truth within.”

M. Keim writes from Washington, D. 
C.: "Inasmuch as the National Spirit
ualist Convention has adjourned to as
semble again for action and delibera
tion In your city next fall, I take the 
liberty to make a few remarks com
menting on this subject. It appears 
that some of the most enthusiastic and 
sincere workers in the cause did not 
make their appearance. 1 presume 
some passed over to the other side, 
some are too busy, etc. The annual 
election of officers resulting in chang
ing some of the personnel will evident
ly bring new blood, vigor and strength. 
I am exceedingly pleased that Mrs. 
Longley, although personally not known 
to me, only through tbe press and 
friends as a life-long co-worker for the 
cause, is elected secretary of the asso
ciation. Many Improvements can be 
made under the new regime, and espe
cially If the organization wishes to ex
tend Its usefulness and popularity and 
strength all over tbe world. I would 
suggest tliat more attention be uot only- 
given to foreign correspondence relat
ing to statistics, mediumship, philoso
phy, healing, etc., but to the accumula-

Kenton, While we believe there is 
fraud perpetrated by unscrupulous so- 
called mediums, we feel like heartily 
recommending Mr. Caton to all who 
wish the services of a good honest me
dium. Our people have gotten many 
tests through his mediumship that are 
convincing beyond a doubt. He will 
leave here lu a few days to answer, 
calls at Lima and Findlay, O., but any 
communication addressed in my care, 
will reach him promptly.”;

Mrs. McCloy writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “I feel impressed to write you 
of the wonderful tests given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Lilian Nagell. 
They are mostly given by taking some 
article belonging to people, describing 
friends in spirit life, such as follows: 
‘There comes to me an old lady. She 
has on her spectacles, aud holds lier 
knitting In her hands. She was a great 
knitter. She has come to see her boy 
and sing to him her favorite hymn,’ 
and the medium sang several Unes of 
‘Mary to the Savior's Tomb.’ The gen
tleman said it was perfectly correct. 
Another man, she told him'he had a 
pain in . his stomach, and under the 
heart that was caused by a hurt while 
he was young, and he wus in the East 
breaking spirited horses. He said it 
was type to the letter. Many more tests 
as good were given, every one being 
recognized. Sueh work as this cannot 
but do good to our cause.”

D. A. W. writes from Oil City, Pa.: 
“We have with us for the mouth of 
October, Mrs. E. J. Demorest, of Pitts
burg, Pa., a noted progressive speaker 
and test medium, and one who can be 
recommended wherever she may be as 
a fearless, honest medium. She is 
much sought after as au organizer. To 
connect the broken links of life's 
chain on the mortal and immortal side 
Is her beautiful mission. Address her 
at 105 East Front street, South Oil 
city, Pa.”

Dr. Arthur Houghton bas returned to 
Chicago and Is located at No. 3508 
Rhodes avenue. He Is of the opinion 
that healers aud mediums should uot 
trust entirely to tlieir spirit friends, but 
should do all In tlieir power to better 
tbeir social, mental and moral condi
tion by educating themselves and giv
ing the spirit world the best condition 
possible for growth. He has passed 
university examinations In physics, 
chemistry, electricity, mathematics,, 
etc., and is a graduate in medicine and 
also has taken a course in bacteriology 
at Chicago University. Be is about to 
open a meeting In Chicago and will ap
ply for a charter from tlie Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association. Hls efforts 
will be largely devoted this winter to 
the interests of tlie Cosmopolitan Uni
versity and thinks that all Spiritualists 
with true progress as tlieir aim will 
give their moral support.

Esther Thomas, secretary, writes 
from Seattle, Wash.: “Owing to delay 
of charter our convention for Septem
ber was postponed until November, anil 
we sincerely hope that the Spiritualists 
of Washington will uwaku to the inter
est of their cause and meet with us in 
Tacoma the 16th and 17th of November, 
and help us to make this convention 
one of wliich our state uittv be proud. 
We are now a legally chartered body 
under the N. 8. A., and as such hope to 
do much good work for tlie coining sci
ence and religion of the day. All' sub
ordinate societies wishing to be repre
sented at this convention cun do so by 
applying to us for a charier before the 
coming ■convention, aud any speakers 
intending to come tills way would help 
the cause and bring themselves before 
the Spiritualistic people of Washington 
by being with us at that time. Any so 
Intending will find n welcome and 
plate upon program awaiting tliem if 
they will send in tlieir mimes before
hand to me at 2003 Second avenue. Re 
member, ‘In union there is strength.’ 
Rally around us, friends, aud make tills 
a day long to be remembered.”

Mrs. Allee Gehring writes: “I have al
most finished my work al Winchester, 
Ind., and will be ut home in Indianapo
lis, Ind., a short time and tlicu start to 
Chicago and Omaha. 1 wish to say 
that In the villages we need more teach
ers of tlie philosophy.. I havo met those 
who call themselves old Spiritualists 
who are Ignorant of the philosophy and 
seeking after tests, and ready to crit
icize their modltims if tlieir spirit 
friends can not tell how deep the water 
is in the well al home, anti the name of 
all the horses nnd cattle fifty years 
back. Now think of such calling tliem- 
selves Spiritualists. I have given a 
great many slate-writings wliich were 
satisfactory. Brother Jessup, one of 
best mediums in this state, Is here. Wo 
hold circles every night and have got 
things started, nnd tbe people arc anx
ious to learn and be enlightened. A 
speaker is needed here.”

Researches' in Oriental History
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One Fei. IXmo, 407 Page), Cloth, $1.UU
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I. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTOBti 
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' B. DERI VAT1ON OF CHRISTIANITY, f 
I 4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTOHSfl 
t Tbe whole comprises nn earneat but fruitless seareM 
for a Historical Jesus. \

In this volume the Jews aro clearly shown not M 
have been the holy and favored people they claim m 
have been. Tbe Messianic idea la traced to the 
trlau Philosopher, 2350 years B. U., aud its history U 
outlined, following tbe waves of emigration, until it S 
fully developed Into Christianity, withumythical berC 
at Alexandria, lu Egypt, soon after the commeuceme*! 
of tbe Christian era. i

The book demonstrates that Christianity and itsoaad 
tral hero are mythical; that tbe whole system is bawd 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear aud force; nnd thu 
Its riles, ceremonials, dogmas aud superstitions aS 
but survivals of so culled paganism. It shows vast MM 
search among the records of the past; Its facia aid 
mostly gleaned from ChrhiUu authority, and no paw 
sou cau read it without 1 istructlen and profit, whechei 
he reaches the same conclusions with the autUor-dB 
otherwise. For sale al U4a.ud)co.

AN EXCELLENT WQRjC
TAEATII AND THE AFTER-LIEB, 

he ••Btcilar Key” fe the uUllosopbical inti* 
auction to the revelations contained In this Loot 
Some idea of this Huie volume may be gained from 
™™niablC^^^^ l-I^ani the Attar. 
Lire; 2—beeues lu tbe bummer-Land; 8 -Society 
Bummer-Land; 1 Social Centres in the Summer-Landa 
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Life In bummer Limd; 7 - Material Work fur SplritiCS 
Workers; d- UithmHes in the Summer-Laud: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. Thl® enlarged edition coir 
tains more than double i be amount of matter in 
mer editions, and Is enriched by u beautiful rtonil* 
ElcV<-\.hlUblrating tbe “formation of tbe Spiritual 
®0^’ Ciutu 75 ceute. Postage 5 cents. For 
ftt I Ills office.
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by M. Faraday. Price 15 utuU

Fifty Years in the Church of Roma 
By Kev. Chat. Cblolquy. cx prteaL A ramarkabZ 
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Paine’s Theological Works.
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Origin, Development anti Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 
tosTzsn: TUB Beginnings; Fundamental Prlack 

Pi«; turmulhin of Cuualellutluna, Svalenit 
Pluulta and SaluUlue. Tba Origin uf Metew- 
a."0161.”/. r,'"|rr“Ul; Kingdom; Tliu Origin of 
Man- Illa Attributes eudrunera; Tbe Suul -llo* H 
Beeelree and Impun, Knowledge flow the Soul 
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lhe Iltereuly Ether, How to Cultivate the Blxtk 
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LIKE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface aud 
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Ruelielie, al&u. portraits of Thomas CHo^Uckmaa. 
Joe But low, Mary WulMouecraft. Madame Kola2 
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friends In Europe and America. Cloth. 76 cents. *
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liis Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
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Woman, Gtach and State,
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri- 
areliate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE,
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writes from Omaha, 
to say a few words to

the readers of your valuable paper 
about a seance I attended a few even
ings ago in Patterson Hall. Mrs. E. E. 
Long gave a demonstration of her pow
ers as a physical medium, first under
going strict test conditions, the ladies 
disrobing her and robing her again, 
while the gentlemen examined the se
ance room. As Mrs. Long stepped into 
the circle of about twenty-five people, 
that grand Egyptian guide of hers, 
Claude, controlled, asking in his forci
ble yet kind way if the audience were 
satisfied with the conditions. Upon an 
affirmative reply he said: ‘Now I shall 
place you under test conditions. I ask 
you to give the medium your best 
thoughts, your earnest wishes and you 
are sure of results. Then the light was 
extinguished but the room was light 
enough to see the medium and the sit
ters all the while. Almost immediately 
two lovely roses were laid into the me
dium’s hands as sbe was making 
passes in tbe air, and quickly following 
were wreaths of smllax enough to en
twine tbe whole circle, followed by 
more roses, etc. Then White Wing 
controlled, giving each one a chance to 
ask for their favorite perfume. As' 
quickly as tbe name was called tbe 
odor of the different perfumes was 
plainly noticeable, and I am sure the 
seance from beginning to end was a 
perfect success, showing the culture of 
this lady and the superiority of her 
wonderful controls. I can cheerfully 
commend her to all those who are In 
search of true mediumship in its high
est forms."

G. W. Crawford writes from Kenton, 
Ohio: “To the many readers of The 
Progressive Thinker I wish to say that 
the cause of Spiritualism is still pro
gressing with us. We have bad Mr. 
James A. Caton, of Columbus, O., the 
slate-writing and trumpet medium, 
with us for two weeks, and his medi
umship is certainly wonderful, both as 
a daylight slate-writing medium, and 
as a dark seance trumpet medium, His 
honesty is beyond doubt with us at

Contributing membership to the N. S. 
A. can be secured by individual Spirit
ualists by sending one dollar to the sec
retary, which will entitle the sender to 
a certificate of contributing member
ship, and to one copy each of the an
nual reports of the conventions of the 
N. S. A. for 1897 and ’98. Address

MARY T. LONGLEY. Sec y. 
600 Penna Ave., 8. E., Washington,D.C.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
Dr. W. P. I’helon’s latest book, is a 

presentation from the spirit side of life 
of the basic priciples of Mental Heal
ing and tlieir relation to Vibration. 
The Esoteric under-current of the pro
cesses manifesting themselves in tlie 
operation of healing, is clearly shown 
to be the silent power if invisible foree.

Under the bead of “Causes aud Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion aud overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of elementals. and man's 
power over tbe unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostiles of the Invisible World are 
described, and tbeir abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with tlie process of 
going out on tbe astral currents are 
explained b.v one who knows. Tbe sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which Is harmony, or tbe discord which 
Is disease is handled by one who evi
dently understands his subject The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in
terest by Its sales. Sent ou receipt of 
fifty cents. For sale at this office.

’ 455 tf.

A LIBRARY.
Commence forming one now b.v sub

scribing for The Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and Art Magic will cost you 
only 31.20. Supposing the plan had been 
adopted by Tbe Progressive Thinker 
when it was first issued. Then you 
could have had in your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
it is better late than never. Commence 
now, If you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker.. A library in this 
fast age is absolutely essential. Aid ns 
In carrying ont the Divine Plan.

'the a:iui:st oi- valvari e im 
J. foruiiHlon ruedtK'ily nnd clearly at nt cd In thia 

volume of 5M pa/o h mini/ liig The title, as above 
ghru, tails to convey an Lira of tbe tulnrss and cum* 
nlctcneas with which the mJmc« tt an* treated. Tha 
Matriarchal'’, of Mother rub-. iMbvibeweoi tboflm 
chapter, In which much h»n . quaint, qrjer and curi
ous, Ie brought to Mew hi eiurbhiiiun of the subject. 
Thia la followed by chapters on < •’IDnu y. Caui ii Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft. When, polygamy, Womanap^ 
Work. Tbe Church uf Today. PnM. Present, Future) 
and iherelsuol a chapter tn the book that 1s no* 
handled in a maMerly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, ts not worth the full price 
of the volume. It 1s packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interval ing fiom beginning 14 
©nd. Ku one can poMdbly regr* t buying it: It )► a vaD 
uabjr addition to the library ol any free and trutb-lOT- 
Ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

ROMANISM AND THE I® 
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOt'ER OR 
jrl ble country should have at hand for consult** 
tion. By Kev. Isaac J Lansing, M. A. This to a mo# 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of tho Purpose^ 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. Thc work contains 4t9 po««s Ull 
may bo considered a mine of valuable infunaitlon Mi 
every patriot in Uic land Trice til Fop Bale al U4i 
office.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the bonk for those seeking information con

cerning that most damnable Institution known la 
hirtorr—the Roman Catholic inquisition. Every 
American citizen should bcconr acquainted with tbo 
fccts so succinctly stated in this valuable record. It 
Shows thc methods used by th? homfsh Church to ex- - 
terminate those who reject Hr. beliefs and claim* 
For rale at this office. Price 25 cents-

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club. Tbe first time 
In thc history of thc world that n Christian AsMelatlcfc 
ever Invited a noted Infidel lo lecture before them* 
Tbe lecture If n grand one. nnd was received by th® 
Club with continuous applauce from beginning found. 
The pamphlet contains i2 pages, beautifully panted. 
Price G cents; ten copies. *-*• <•»<*.

’ APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ~
Identified as the Christian Jestu,

A wonderful communication, explaining b@JU’ 
life and taacblncs were utilized to formuUw UgEuw 
initr. Price 16 cents. Foi sale al tMi WB .

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Janins? .

8|/ Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 centa._____ j

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Jt' Phenom"nn him) Pldhwonhy. By Rev. Rnmuel 

Watkin. T' if w •’■'• '■•• • -r !f(.P |V • n-rt-m <avlor.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that ancient bool^ 

its commentaries, teachings, poetty, and legendZ 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com
mented upon IU By H. Poiang. 859 pp. Frio* 
Cloth,# I

M. EDI UM IST1C EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

Tbe Medium of the Booties, T ib Introduction It 
J 8, Loveland. Thia Is tbe hlstoiv of one or thl 
most wonderful medium, that ever lived, in turgi 
pages. By Mob® BUM. FrtOB, SO MO. For ah 
Stull office.

ODOc^SiON.
How evil spirits Influence mortal*. By M.

P.23. Price 10 centa. i ™

WHITE MAQIO ’
Taught tn “Three Sevene," a book of ZU pasta. It fa 
really a very intereating and eusgasttvi WB. Frio* 
Uis- For Bale at this office.

IMWimvo WITH SPIRITS. 
By Carrie&&Twin*mediant. Price WerafeY 4

Prkce3.fi
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V 'Phis department is under the management of -

HUDSON TUTTLE.
{Address him at Berlin-Heights; Ohio. ;

MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION
Experience in Spirit Photography and Spirit 

Painting.

Having traveled about the would considerably, I have 
en many wonderful things, in this age of marvelousseen many wonderful things in this age of marvelous 

achievements, but not so wonderful as the facts related in 
this short narrative. I have for eighteen years been an. 
amateur photographer. I take special interest in what
ever may pertain directly or remotely to tliis line of busi
ness. My natural disposition and training do not lead

THE FRAUBUESTION.
Truth or DeathMZ)ne It Will 

Be in Due Time.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given anonymous let
ters. Full name and address must be given, or the letters 
will not be read. If the request be made, the name-will 
not be published. The correspondence of this depart
ment. has become excessively large, especially letters of 
inquiry requesting private answers, and while I freely 
give whatever information I am able, the ordinary court
esy of correspondence is expected..

1 HUDSON TUTTLE;

Frank DeGrofi: Q. (1) What was tlie origin of the 
ancient mounds, stone structures, etc.,, which are found in 
South America? , . , n n

(2) Were the Mound Builders tlie forefathers, of the 
modern Indians? . „ ,

(3) What was the age of the Mound Builders? .
A. (1) Those who have studied the ruins in Bolivia 

arrive at the conclusion that they antedate tho wonderful 
antiquities of the Incas of Peru. The stone blocks are 
cut with utmost care and precision and clamped together 
with bronze. The- remains indicate a high civilization.- 
The origin of the builders as well as of the Incas, is abso
lutely unknown. , , . . , t

The Mound Builders of North America, Left remains of 
colossal proportions, and some of their earth work rivals 
the pyramids in herculean labor. ,

The character of all these remains is suggestive oi a 
common origin of tho peoples who produced them.

They remind of Egypt, yet they are not Egyptian, it 
spirit intelligence was allowed to write the volume of tlie 
Instory of these pre-historic races, it would refer them to 
the same origin as the Egyptian, but thrown off before the 
latter had taken on the characteristics which arc distinct 
in, their history; that is before the Egyptian people had 
entered Egypt and became Egyptian.

The struggles of this new world civilization; tho con
flict of races, especially with the Indian already in pos
session, would form strange and savage history.

The Mound Builders were not of the Indian race, and 
the age of their greatest works was at least 2,000 years 
a<'O. When they occupied this country, the mastodon 
was as plentiful in the marsh lands of Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois, as the elephant now is in its native haunts.

E. A. Nash: Q. (1) What is Masonry?
(2) Why is the Catholic church opposed to it?
(3) Is tlie Catholic religion more closely allied to the 

Bible than the Protestant?
(4) Is a sensitive person more easily developed than 

oue who is not? . .
A. (1) Masonry is of very ancient origin, tradition 

nor history have anything to say witli certainty of its be
ginning. The claim popularly entertained that it began 
with the erection of Solomon^ Temple, has no founda
tion. That it descended from the “mysteries” has more 
support.

Tliere is no doubt that it gives all that has descended lo 
our time of th,e wonderful ceremonies whieh formed the 
religion of the ancient world.

The present name and ceremonies are of recent date, 
being no older than the beginning of the 18th century. It 
adopted the belief in liberty, equality and fraternity, 
wliich called out maledictions from the Pope. This doc
trine increased the animosity of the Roman church ever 
felt to all secret societies, wliich has increased, for the 
church can tolerate no power which may in any way con
flict with hers. .

(2) The Catholic religion is more logically consistent 
ihan the Protestant. It says the Bible is an infinite, in
spired revelation from an infinite God; such a revelation 
cannot be understood by finite beings, and hence the ne
cessity of an inspired and anointed priesthood to stand 
between this infinite being and finite man, as interpreters. 
This is logical. The Protestants make the same claims 
for the Bible, but they say in the face of these claims, that 
finite man must interpret it, each for himself. This is 
illogical. The Catholic is assuredly the most consistent.

(4) Sensitiveness is the condition for mediumship, and 
when possessed is so much gained. Mediumship is 
simply its use.

Mrs. Alfred Bailey: Q. (1) The father of a friend 
promised to return and communicate with him, if possi
ble. That was years ago and yet the promise has not 
been fulfilled. Why not? 1

(2) Is it right for a medium to receive pay for seances? 
Do they not ask a price for that which costs them noth
ing?

A. (1) Because he has never found conditions that 
.would enable him to fulfill his promise. If this friend 
will form a circle and make it possible for his father to 
communicate his wishes will be answered.

(2) It is a mistake to suppose mediumship “costs noth
ing.’ It is tbe most costly faculty to vital force and ener
gy. Ar for the pay tlie medium should receive, in one 
view communication with the spirit-world is priceless, 
and there can be no fixed valuation. On the other, the 
time of the medium should be paid for. Personally I 
have always been instructed, and have from the first held 

* to the opinion that mediumship should not be sold like 
Corn in the market, and that it was too sacred for barter.

W. H. Richardson: Q. How do you explain the fact 
that sometimes, a person passing utters a short sentence, 
not a word of whieh I distinctly understand, but after a 
few minutes the meaning comes to me, word by word, or 
like a flash?

The experience of this correspondent is not peculiar or 
unique, and it is not necessary to go beyond the mind it
self for an explanation. All sounds striking the auditory 
nerves through the ear produce impressions on the brain. 
The mind may be preoccupied at the time and not recog
nize them, but they are nevertheless recorded and when 
She mind is no longer diverted, it takes cognition of them, 
t may do this, “word at a time,” or “like a flash,” accord

. ing to the slowness or rapidity of its awakening.

Chas. Hoffman: Q. Why do not the spirits of mur- 
'dered persons inform us as to who their murderers are, es
pecially when the murderers can be easily found?

A. There are many and great difficulties in the way of 
such communications. Yet such have been given. How
ever, until a spirit’s testimony is accepted in courts of 
law, incriminating communications can not be safely re
ceived.

' J. G. Leathers: Q. (1) What was the cause of the Ice 
&ge? .
: (2) What is the meaning of telepathy? .
’ A. (1) This question has been answered at length in 
a preceding number. .

(2) Mind- reading. It was coined or applied, by the 
London Psychic Research Society, and voluminous ex
periments made and recorded. ■

me to readily accept every new tiling tliat may be pre
sented, until I have demonstrated it to be a reality.

Desiring to try an experiment of impressing an image 
on a dry plate without the agency of light I bought a box 
containing a dozen 5x9 diy plates-just as-it came from the 

' manufacturer, and in a dark room broke the seal and re
moved one plate, placing it in an empty box. .

Having heard of the Bangs Sisters, as spirit artists, I, 
with the box in hand, called on them at their home, 654 
West Adams street, Chicago. I told them I desired to 
try an experiment and requested the use of a dark closet 
for a few minutes. In this dark room I took the plate 
tween two slates, wrapped these, also, in black paper so 
tween two elates,, wrapped these, also, in black paper so 
as to exclude all light, and then, in a large, well-lighted 
room, hung the slates on tlie gas fixture. I kept my eye 
constantly on the slates. In about five minutes I heard 
raps on the frame. During this time a message was 
written on another slate by a. brother who had passed 
away in his youth. He said he had done the best he 
could with the plate, and told me to take it home and de
velop it. I then placed- the plate, which had not been 
touchecTby the medium, again in the box and left for my 
home in a distant city. I there developed the plate in 
the usual way. It had not been exposed to the light nor 
been in a camera or near a lens. The plate contained the 
following message from my brother:

“Dear-—-. Yes I have been with you much of late, 
inspiring you to be good to our mother, and helping you 
to understand the spiritual lays. This is a new experi
ment to me and if these lines are a success, we will then 
try to obtain a spirit likeness in the same maimer.”

So much for a promise. On the 29th of November, 
1897,1 again visited, the Bangs Sisters to see if my broth
er’s promise would be fulfilled. I had witli me two 
plates which I had placed in an ordinary plate-holder in 
my own dark room. I wrapped the plate-holder in a 
black shawl and laid it in my lap where it remained dur
ing my call. I had’ previously written to my spirit 
friends, ono to my brother, after sealing them in an en
velop, I placed this between two slates on the top of the 
table in broad daylight. After sealing the slates I discov
ered that I had dropped one of these letters. This I 
placed on top of the slates and placed another slate over 
it. By placing my ear on the slates I could hear the 
scratch of a pen. In about ten minutes I was told by the 
medium that the writing was finished. I then opened 
Ure slates and found not only the two letters, but also the 
one I put on top of the slates all in the sealed letter.

The three letters were all answered in ink, five pages in 
all, of well-written, well-worded matter. Each of my 
letters had been fully answered. My brother in his letter 
stated that he had given me something on my plate 
wliich would surprise me and urged me to guard it against 
every ray of light, and also, from other forces until after 
it was developed, as it was very sensitive. I found on de
veloping the plate that my brother’s statement was true, 
as Hie picture finally developed, fairly flashing up when 
pouring on the developer. It proved to be not a negative 
as I had expected, but a positive, or transparency as it is 
usually called, and covered about one quarter of the plate 
in one corner- The subject was the head and bust of a 
beautiful young lady of intellectual face, illumined by 
the purity of a soul that looked out through eyes of a pe
culiar softness. The identity of the subject does not con
cern the public, but the facts regarding the method of ob
taining the picture does. How was this remarkable feat 
accomplished? The method of procedure which I have 
carefully related convinced me that I had not been duped, 
that no trick had been played, but that the picture hud 
been produced by some laws not known to photography.

Nearly a year passed before the facts above narrated 
occurred. On the 13 th of September, 1898,1 again being 
in Chicago on business, visited the Bangs Sisters for fur
ther experiments in tlie new photography. My brother 
wrote that conditions were not favorable for successful 
experiments with dry plates that day, but that he would 
givfi me a full-sized portrait on canvas. I gladly accepted 
his offer, with the distinct understanding tliat the pic
ture was to be produced on top of the table, in the broad 
daylight and in my presence.

I -took two ordinary canvasses on stretchers 20 x 27 and 
placed them together on top of an ordinary plain table, 
and so arranged the table, having drawn down the win
dow curtain to the top of the stretcher, that most of the 
light entering the room passed through the white canvas 
stretcher which leaned against the blind, I sat at the edge 
of the table, the two Bangs Sisters sitting near me. With 
watch in hand I watched developments narrowly. My 
brother had previously told me that the transparency 
would be duplicated. This was at my home, no one in 
Chicago having ever seen it. In just forty seconds I 
could see tlie faint shadows forming around the eyes, and 
in two minutes the full outline and most of tbe details of 
the head and bust were visible and continually growing 
stronger. I now discovered an imperfection on the can
vas and asked permission to change it. Permission be
ing granted, I substituted a new stretcher for the imper
fect one. The picture was transferred to the new canvas 
in the twinkling of an eye. I now raised the curtain, 
threw open the blinds, and taking the two stretchers in 
my hands sat with my elbow on tlie table, watching the 
picture form and grow in detail before my own eyes, while 
the intense outside light streaming through the canvas 
rendered every line and detail distinctly visible. At the 
expiration of eight minuates I clearly recognized the fea
tures of the transparency I had at home, but I was critical 
and remarked that the face was somewhat narrower than 
the first picture. Instantly the work on the canvas disap
peared and in about ten seconds, reappeared with the face 
a little broader. In just eleven minutes’ time there was 
revealed a perfect lifesize copy of the transparency, but in 
colors of exquisite tints and shades and most admirable 
technique. The picture was artistic in a high degree, re
vealing tlie same intellectual and moral strength and soul
ful expression shown in the transparency. I placed the 
picture in a chair and we all noticed that the shadows- 
were being strengthend and minute details brought out 

• while we were examining it. The flesh tints of the face 
and neck become more pronounced, in fact, the whole 
picture seemed to take on that finished and artistic look 
seen in the work of masters.

A gentleman unusually well qualified to judge pro
nounced it a very fine piece of artistic work and thought 
it might have taken several days to produce it, he know
ing nothing of its origin.

Both of these pictures were represented as the work of 
spirit forces, and, so far as I can see, the claim cannot be 
successfully disputed. . . ■

What lessons are taught by these hard facts? Simply 
that we are only on the threshold of knowledge, and that 
when we learn more about nature’s laws much hidden 
knowledge will be revealed to those who will: use it hon
estly. TRAVELER.

• Chicago, Ill. .

’ "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-operative Systems 
Slid the Happiness and Ennoblement of Humanity.” By 
E. D. Babbitt,. LL. D., M. D. This comprises the last 
part of Human Culture and Cure. Paper cover 15 cents., 
£’ ~xalfe at this office;

"The Gospel of Buddha, According, to Old Records.* 
Told by Paul Carus. This book is heartily recommended 
to students of the science of religions, and to. all who 
would gain a fair conception of Buddhism in. its spirit and 
living principles. Spiritualist or Christian can scarcely 
read it without spiritual profit Price. $1. Eon sale at

“Whoever kaew Truth put to the 
worse, la a free andfopen encounter.”— 
Milton. . -''I i

It is easy enough: for those who 
haven’t a cent to-their name, those 
who never could ghin a surplus of 
money, to say just what they would do 
with it if they ever ^ot a few thou
sands ahead, It is also easy for a poor 
person to find fault with a rich one, 
but would lie do any different if he 
was in that -rich man’s place? In 
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, no.

The aet of money-getting, like the act 
of finding fault, is born in the person, 
whether as an inheritance or governed 
by the planet under whieh the person 
was born, is yet a matter of specula
tion; but true it is, and well-known to. 
all who have made the matter a study 
to any extent.

This desire for money will lead hu
manity to almost ’anything, and they 
need not be in desperate straits to in
spire that desire, it is simply the inborn 
desire gone to seed, a hereditary greed 
cultivated, and with only a prejudice 
against tlie cause of Spiritualism, in 
many instances, and a grand opening 
to fake under the cloak of our 
“religion" and make money easy, no 
wonder there are. many and more be
ing taught.

Think of the preponderance of evi
dence against Spiritualism to-day, es
pecially the physical phenomena, were 
all fake, mediums to. “show their 
hands” and tell, and continue to tell 
what they have been doing and how 
they have been doing it for. the past 
few years. It would make your hair 
stand straight up on your head. You 
would not believe it. It would make 
jour heart come up in your throat.

I have not entered the ring; I never 
enlisted with the gang, but I have been 
placed where these things have been 
before me constantly, and I know what 
I am talking about.

’ Had I not beeu almost born a Spirit
ualist I would have doubts as to there 
Leing anything of truth in the whole 
thing. But my father was a medium, 
iny sister was a good medium, I have 
been closely associated with genuine 
mediums, aud although never prac
ticing for money, I have ever been a 
medium and can have no doubt regard
ing the return of our friends who have 
passed froit mortal view, when fa
vorable opportunity is given them, pro
viding they, too, have sufficiently de
veloped to know how to manifest, and 
this, my knowledge of It, Is what 
makes more damnable to me tbe 
fraudulent manifestations. The truth 
is sacred to my soul, and to see It 
trampled in the mire find slime of de
ception seems Hkd fib unpardonable 
outrage upon the sensitive ones whom 
we have missed from bur mortal side; 
a dishonor aud a worsje disgrace than 
the other part of the aet, that of ob- 
tatalug money under false pretense, 
“'hat is only a crime against man-made 
laws, to protect the possessors of 
money aginst wily pchimers; to protect 
what the possessors often secured in a 
similar way; but to imitate those we 
love and have lost from earth; to place 
the foul lips of a faker to ours in im- 
1‘ation of Lhe sacred deid (or risen one) 
at a dollar a kiss, or free, Is too low to 
admit of description. ,

I was a Spiritualist before the phys- 
'cal phenomena, aside from those raps, 
began, and therefore did not get iny 
Spiritualism that way—am not depen- 
d< nt on that special phase for my en
lightenment.

The physical phenomena does not 
ccntain all the fraud und deception 
tliere Is In the ranks. There Is much 
upon the rostrum and in private, par
taking more cf the psychic, that is 
rank fraud. -

So many, upon reading such asser
tions as these, ask, “why does he not 
name them if he knows?" For two ex
cellent reasons, and they may be made 
one in this manner: “You must be pre
pared to receive or you cannot under
stand and would resent It bitterly, to 
the secret amusement of every fakir in 
tho land.” But the time must soon 
come for the mentioning of names In 
this connection, and with it will come 
bitter personal contests and many con
fessions, and when these come Spirit
ualism will totter like a reed shaken by 
the wind, like old age on the brink of 
the grave, but so long as there is a 
truth within, around and about it, it 
will stand, and we must stand by that 
truth.

This is not fault-finding, it is only 
stating what oil do know is true. I 
care less for how people act towards 
each other than I do for their criticisms 
of my own failings, and that is de
cidedly Inflnteslmal, but I do care 
when the face of a man who has not 
shaved for three or four days is 
pressed to mine in representation of 
my mother or my sister, and I know 
it is none other than that of the me
dium; but to grab and hold him at that 
time, with a house full of close ad
herents, worshippers, in fact, at pres
ent, is equivalent to a great big row 
with unequal chances against the 
grabber.

If there is any genuine physical man
ifestation, however, there Is a way of 
finding It out without so much of these 
disgraceful seance-room brawls being 
enacted. It will cost something to do 
this sifting, not so much in dollars and 
ctuts as In Increasing tbe prejudice 
against tho cause. But however that 
may be, let us have the true and dis
card the false, even to the sacrifice of 
the half or ninety-nine one-hundredths 
of our boasted millions of Spiritualists. 
We had better have <Vfew and know 
them true than to; convert tho whole 
world through fraud iff fraud is all we 
have. The world In-a great measure 
lias been living upon fraud for thou
sands of years and--Rie promise them 
Truth; now let us (furnish it or cease 
promising. i- i;<

Many of those converted by and 
through physical representations are 
ready to give up the whole of Spirit- 
unlism when they;,,learn that these 
things they nave “seeiijfwlth their own 
eyes,” of such maryelousU) character, 
were only tricks of legerdemain. In 

■ their mad rush for physical manifesta
tions they have forgotten to look 
around them at the .psychic or soul 
Bide, where evidence of a genuine na
ture is abundant and beautiful.

What we need is cool, careful educa
tion regarding the various modes of 
imitation, so that the Individual may 
be enabled to sift for himself and her
self whenever they are called upon to 
attend any of the various perform
ances.

In this the N. 8. A. can do good work 
by and through Its organized- forces, in 
the- way of “spotting” and recording 
the names of all. They can do far 
more In this way than by tracing down 
Individual moral characters, to place 
Spiritualism upon a higher standard of 
truth before the world, and far more 
than by all the Jubilees that could, be 
nniutained annually.

“Come, let us reason, together,” and 
look within for a time, and make the 
best of a bad matter, even at the risk 
of being traduced and maligned before 
the world. Let the N; St. A. under- the

■present or any other regime,, take hold 
of the matter and push it along.

It is a deplorable fact that Spiritual
ists, in a measure, aro to blame for 
mueh of the fraud we get along the 
line of our phenomena. That predom, 
inant desire for something ''marvel
ous,” a “test," has produced a com
petition among the mediums. The 
price set upon the greatest variety of 
“tests” and the deepest '‘marvels,” has 
encouraged the ambition to make man
ifestations, to produce more than tlieir 
mediumship was capable of, to outdo 
someone else and make their seances 
tbe greatest attraction for the curious 
and gain their custom and praise, and 
through this means the custom of their’ 
friends. •

The avarice and lack of scruples ou 
oue hand, and pre-eminent thirst for 
the marvelous on the other, has made 
a splendid market for all kinds of phe
nomena and an easy manufacture of 
the facilities for producing the desired 
phases. .

Merchants and manufacturers of 
ptestidlgltarlan implements have so 
systematically manipulated their busi
ness as to acquaint themselves with 
the wants and desires of our media 
(fakirs) and make the equipments ac
cordingly, and they report that In cer
tain lines they have a good trade and 
can get their own prices. They have 
the names of all the “mediums” 
(fakirs) that run shows by the use of 
tlieir furnishings. These consist of 
trumpets, trick tables and rings, false 
faces, wigs, a very fine gauze, little 
capsules to produce etherialization, aud 
many other devices, and they can. ex
plain the use of them, aud are free to 
talk about and explain them, but the 
names of their patrons are dead 
secrets.

Many medlums(?) who are sworn-to 
by old Spiritualists as beyond sus
picion, are to-day among tlie best pa
trons of these institutions. To give the 
names would be to have them arrested, 
the gang broken up and their excellent 
paying business ruined.

Here we have an “endless chain” of 
a different kind. It is easy for them to 
go into court if they have to and join 
witli their dupes in laudations of the 
“mediums;” this they seldom need to 
do, as the dupes are always In evidence 
when they can become martyrs or 
heroes to the cause of the “persecuted 
mediums.”

Ninety-nine lu a hundred of those 
who are faking for a living are uot 
mediums, and iu reality do uot believe 
in Spiritualism. Those who have auy 
medial power at all, and know from 
whence comes that power, and'who 
play these tricks, must expect to call 
down upon tbeir 'heads tlie hand of 
Justice sometime, either here or here
after, aud be made to suffer for tills 
most damnable crime against right aud 
truth aud the sacred principle of spirit
comm union.

This rehearsal of facts Is now too 
glaring to be rebutted and too sublime 
to longer be neglected or slighted with 
it pooh-pooh! of insignificant disgust. 
This knowledge is at present going the 
rounds of the Spiritual press and tlie 
honest leaders iu this cause In a sub
dued whisper. It Is public property 
privately preserved, but It is about 
time to throw out a skirmish Une and 
pickets, and to get our forces in 
position to meet the enemy.

An enemy iu the ranks is more to be 
dreaded than those who meet us face 
to face iu battle, because of their 
knowledge of things; but if there Is a 
truth behind It all, for tlie sake of that 
truth, for tlie sake of proving to the 
world that there Is such a truth, for 
the world’s sake, lot us find that lu our 
Immense rubbish-heap and put It up 
somewhere—everywhere before the 
groping, blinded, anxious world and 
protect It, and nurture It, and make of 
It just what our friends over the way 
have designed—a beacon light

Let this be the principal alm and ob
ject of every organization In the cause, 
from the N. 8. A. down to the remotest 
auxiliary. If we ore to have any creed 
to bind us let it be but "Truth, Honesty 
and Charity," and our watchwords 
“Eternal Progress.” Let us cease 
spending money foolishly toward flirta
tions with popular opinion and attend 
to the charity side of Spiritualism. Let 
us teach the world to love us for our 
works of kindness and good to our 
fellow-men. Let us teach tho curious 
searchers after tho phenomena, the 
marvelous, that tliere is something 
more required than the pacification of 
morbid appetites, that there Is a .phil
osophy, that there is a literature from 
which much can be learned, and that 
there is a finer psychic force under
lying all these phases that is sweet to 
possess, and how to possess It

If we perish, something will rise up 
from our ashes and carry forward this 
truth that will stand eternally, though 
man the mortal prove false and fall by 
tho wayside, something will come and 
move on through all the ages of the fu
ture. If we lose all else and gain this 
one truth we have gained the best of 
life, for that we can take across with 
us through tlie silent pass of death be
tween the life immortal and the mor
tal. All else must leave us at the
grave. DR. T. WILKINS.

VftIJJftBLE. LIBRARY
...OF...

SPIRITUALISE LITERATURE.
TROMAS PAINE’S EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. A 

sideration of the passages in the New Testament, quoted from the
and called Prophecies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 15 cents.

con
oid,

THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND THE CONFESSIONAL. This is
a most valuable book. It comes from an. ex-priest, whose character is

above reproach. By Father Chlniquy. Price $1.00.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL. Popular sketches from Old Testament 
History, than whieh no branch of science, in the last generation,' has un

dergone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25 cts. 
THE RATIONALE OF MESMERISM. Old and New Theories. Mes

meric Force. The Real Literature of Mesmerism, Side-Lights on the 
Phenomena, Curative Powers, ete. By A. P. Sinnott. Price, cloth, $1.25, 
The relations of science to the phenomena of life.

Ideas of life scientifically expressed tn contradistinction from the old 
theories. By Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM, Its Phenomena and Philosophy. 
This work was written by that noble modern Savior and Grand man—Rev.

Samuel Watson. A marvelous work. Price $1.00. •

THERE IS NO DEATH, This is certainly a novel of the highest type, 
based upon Longfellow's poem of the same title. By that noted novelist, 

Florence Marryat. Price 50 cents.

THE SOUL. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Embod
iments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principles of 

reincarnation. By the Guides of Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1.00.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. These three volumes are among the most 
popular works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual Philosophy.

By William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $1.50 each; postage 15 cts. 
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on

1 ‘Row to reach that altitude where spirit is supremo and all things aro 
subject to it.” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents. 
THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spirit- 

ualistio Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell, A logical statement, proven 
both by facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. A new collection of words and music for 
the choir, the congregation and tho social circle. Containing 04 pages.

By S. W. Tucker, author of many muical publications. Price 20 cents.

THE STORY HOUR. For Children and Youth. A book of short stories, 
written expressly to interest aud instruct tho young. A good work for 

Lyceums. By Susan II. Wixon, Price $1.00.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION. A historical and critical review, with 
replies to an objector. Its motto: All time too sacred to do wrong; no 

time too sacred to do good. Price 15 cents.

THREE SEVENS, a very interesting story along the line of the mystic, 
tho common sufferings of tho human race; from whence they come and 

whither they go. By tbe Phelons. Price, cloth, $1.25.

THE TALMUD. Selections from tho contents of that ancient book, it 
commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the men 

who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, $1.00. 
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, or the Future Life According to 

Science. Is just what it purports to be—what tho title indicates—in 
every chapter. By Louis Figuier. Price, cloth, $1.50.

THE WATSEKA WONDER. Detailed accounts of two cases of double 
consciousness—that of Mary Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, 111., and 

Mary Reynolds, of Venango, Pa. Price 15 cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL. Series One and Two. Two choice volumes 
of restful and educational reading, uniting tho ideal and tho real in this 

life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume, $1.00. .
TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP. Showing up the ridiculous side of the 

old, old story of Adam and Eve in tho Garden of Eden. By A. S.
Hudson, M. D. Price 15 cents.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. This book narrates many of tho striking 
experiences of its author as a lecturer and test-medium in the earlier days 

of Spiriiualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price $1.00.

TWO IN ONE. A compendium of Biblical Spiritualism. A combination 
of “The Question Settled" and “The Contrast" into one volume. By 

Moses Hull. Price $1.00.

WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY. Information not pro
curable in the libraries of tho world in a half ceutury, showing the 

opposition of the church to science. Two vols., 900 pages. Price $5.00. 
WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST? Curious revelation 

from tho life of a trance medium, together with portraits, letters and 
poems. By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard. Price, cloth, $1.50; paper, 75c 
WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. A book of twelve lectures, 

couched In beautiful language, and one that should be read by every 
Spiritualist. By Abby A. Judson. Price $1.00; postage 10 cents.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW on the Effacement of Christianity? A concise 
treatise on this popular subject By George Jacob Ilolyoake. Price, 

one copy, 10 cents; twelve for $1.00.

WOMAN. A lecture delivered to ladies only, by Mrs. Dr. Hulburt, on tho 
present status of Woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually, 

Marriage and Divorce. Price 10 cents.

WOMAN'S BIBLE. Part 1. Tho Pentateuch. A galaxy of scholarly 
comments by many of our brightest minds regarding much of the Old 

Testament, and the slight given the women. Price 50 cents.
UfOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE. A historical account of tbe status of

woman throughout tho Christian ages, with reminiscences of 
riarchate. By Matilda Joslyn Gage. Price $2.00.

WOMAN. Four Centuries of Progress. Showing her gradual 
slavery and bondage of ancient times. By Suean II. Wixon.

of great value. Price 10 cents.

the Mat-

rise from 
A lecture

>;

J

“The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, and 8, each complete In It
self. Price, cloth, JI per volume. For 
sale nt this office.

“Who Ara Ineso Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

"Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws of Creation.’’ By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth, $L For sale at 
this office.

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, IL D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist. One of the very best 
books on the subject Price, reduced 
to $L cloth; paper, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"Alter Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.’’ By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be ted and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 

. marriage ceremony, marriage certifi
cate, etc., with choice matter In poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for the 
use of the Spiritualist and Liberal min
istry. Price $L For sale at this office.

"From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson, Gives an account of her experi
ence In passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and Is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
IB cent*.

®

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. Composed of Essays. Sketches, Poems and 
Songs, gathered from the highways, by-ways and hedges of life, from 

the inspirational pen of Mattie E. Hulk Price 75 cents.

WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS, and What Is Spiritualism? This
Is a pamphlet of much worth to Spiritualists, who often have plied to 

them these important questions. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 15 cents. 
WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, LL. D., M. D. “Human Culture and Cure." 

Part First. The Philosophy of Cure. Price, board cover, 50 cents.
“Human Culture and Cure.” Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Develop- 

mentand Upbuilding. Price, cloth, 75 cents.
“Social Upbuilding,” Including Co-operative Systemsand the Happiness 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Price, paper, 15 cents.
“Health and Power.” A Handbook of Cure, Ete. Price, cloth, 25 cents; 

leather, 35 cents.
“Religion.” Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Price, cloth, 

$1.00; paper; 50 cents. Postage 11 cents.
1 ‘Principles of Light and Color. ” One of the greatest books of the age. 

Price, $5.00; by mail, 32 cents extra

ZODIACAL INFLUENCES. Know thyself. This little pamphlet teaches ‘ 
how to use the powers derived at birth from the position and influence of 

the planets. By Charles H.Mackay. Price 25 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY BEAL. Valuable testimonies of modern clair
voyants who witnessed the spiritual and physical separation. By Giles 

B. Stobhins. Price 10 cents.

VOICES. The Voices contain poems of remarkable beauty and force. 
They are most excellent inspirations. Neatly printed and nicely bound.

By Warren Sumner Barlow. Price $1.00. .

VOLTAIRE’S ROM INCES. A new edition, profusely Illustrated. A 
delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing. 480 pages, with portrait 

and 82 illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50; postage 15 cents.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. This book is a word-picture by 
one of qur best artists, Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music fbr tbe 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
■ Circles.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

OF WW. AND ELIZABETH Uf. P.
Denton, A marvelous work. Though concise al 

Sit-hook, ft Ib m fascinating as a work of fiction, 
reader will be amaxed to tee the curio is fact! 

—^combined tn support of this newly-dl#corered 
power of tbe human mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubt# and difficulties, make Geology os plain a# 
day and throw light on ail the grand subjects ob* 
rawed by time.
Soul or Things—VOL L

Clotll

ByJ.M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett: E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
Held of literature with tbe mon critical care, free 
Irom all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tbe principle# and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, aet to the most cheerful and 
popular muilo, (nearly all original), and adapted to nil 
Bccaalona, It Is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever nnbllsbed. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accbm- Postage 10 cents. ....sim

•0150
Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing. ....

A series of lesson* on tbe relations of the spirits ”•— ■ " ’ ' ■ “ —
i ft* own organism, and tbe Interrelation of human 
: peinwe with reference to health, disease and healing.

By the spirit cf Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho me* 
dliunsblpcf Mr*. Core L. V. Richmond. A book that -____
KS « ^^ffSu.1!. 3£!f'“U< **“ ^ tjAdrentta Attack on Bplrttn.ttau HMM. >
^sttccilJft aw sale st tbi* often, • *qmHuu* Price* B cents. Portnit) lit titf*vlhc&

TH ‘’’Ath. . •tS

The Devil and the Ailvenflstp,
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Successfulk

A LUCK OF YOUR HAIR.

For

CANCERS CURED

all force and sub-

NOTICE TOJTHE SICK
DR. C. E. WATKINS.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

B. F.

Oct. 1. 1898.

Oct. 1,1898.

Clinton, Iowa. B. F. POOLE.

Oct. 1. 1598.

my

COR.

Passed to higher life, October 8, in
is published weekly. Try It. 437tf

CANCERS CAN BE CURED.

Oct 1. 1898.

Barre Plains. Mass. 468

BEAR IN MIND.
sending remittances to this office,In

f

Mrs. 
For

Rood 
gems 
hand-

Mrs. Paul Hough, aged 
Hough leaves a bus
family of children to 
Six sons acted as pall
mother. Services con-

Ing co-related with 
stance?

The same writer 
nomena result from

For 30 days I will send a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound for 
the eyes, for 10 cents, by mall.derstand, nature 

gent, her forces 
chaos does reign.

Philadelphia,

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

Part
(In-

phe- 
resi-

all who love to study and think.
■ale at this office, trice 25 cent*.

"Human culture and Cure. 
First. The Philosophy of Cure.

treatment. Very truly, 

Oct. 8.1898.

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear Sir:

Spirit Picture in Oil.
Something over thirty years ago

“THE LYCEUM.”
is blind and unlntelll- 
are antagonistic, and 

WM. R. FUBAS.
Pa.

The Bible tn tne Public Schools: the New “Amew. 
lean" Party. By "Jeffenon." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet ofSpate* la the moat UtoronS 
ireaenutfonof the Church .nd Stitt eueetion the, 
fee appeared. Price lOceate. ' . ■ “"

states: “All
cosmic forces

Consultation by LetterFree
Send Postage Stamp for Reply. ।

Send age, name in full, nnd two 2-cent stamps and 
leading symptom, and we will scud you

Ho who understands the action of drugs, and who is 
gifted with the power of correctly diagnosing, la the 
successful physician to-day

8

DR. C.E. WATKINS,
------ THE------

FAMOUS GHRONIST,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Quick Cures!
Small Doses!

NOV, 5, 1898._ ^

A Philosophical Disquisition 
On the Subject.

A Diagnosis of Your Case Free, 
and wo will try and make the price of treatment right 
to'you. I e member, p.case, that wo do nut wish to 
take your c be unless you wu dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask OUR opinion of this 
ductor or that one, because we never express au 
opinion, nor have we any uno connected with us that 
Is allowed to apeak 111 of any one or even to express 
au opinion. We know some doctors do so. but we do 
pot. The day of shut-gun prescription la past; drastic 
drugs in large dot>ca will not be given ten years frum 
now. Wc believe lu the certainty of medicine and lu 
Specific medication, but specific medication requires

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS.

Specific Medicine I
. No Drastic Drugs I

A Book on -'Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stump.

6. E. WATKINS, M. D„
400 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

We desire to say that we have treat
ed a great many cancer cases during 
the past year, and with the exception 
of one ease, all have been cured, and 
this one left our treatment and placed 
fierself under the eare of others. We 
desire to inform all those who are suf
fering from cancer that we would like 
to have them write us. We use no 
knife, and the operation Is considered 
almost painless. We have a hospital, 
or rather, another sanitarium in Bos
ton, where we have tlie best of trained 
nurses. To kill aud remove a cancer 
usually takes from two weeks’ to live 
weeks’ time only. We also treat at our 
Boston sanitarium, tumors of all kinds, 
such as encysted tumors of tlie labia 
and fibrous tumors of the ovaries, Indo
lent ulcers, etc. We would be pleased 
to have those suffering with sueh dis
ease to write us for further informa-

To the Editor:—It seems to me that 
some persons would sooner try to 
establish their opinions than, to promul
gate tho facts observed in nature. 
Whether they desire to possess that 
charm of pleasantness, rather than tliat 
of truthfulness, or whether it be their 
inability to perceive and comprehend, 
we are not at liberty to decide. Pe
rusing a recent number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, there fell to my notice 
an article headed “Immutable Law,” 
and I can assure you it was exceeding
ly amusing, If not instructive.

The writer proceeds to give the defi
nition of the term “immutable,” as held 
by lexicographers, “which means un
changeable.” So far we agcee; but 
when he says that a thing must be un
changeable to be eternal I surely must 
dissent. And my reason for dissenting 
is based on the fact of the indestructi
bility of force and matter. Matter can 
be attenuated, but never annihilated; 
force can be utilized, but it is ever 
conserved. Hence force and matter, 
wliich are inseparable, do constantly 
change their relations to other things 
in the universe; nevertheless, they are 
eternal.

The greatest confusion arises from 
the lack of power to discriminate be
tween the thing itself and the action of 
that thing. Hence, some make prin
ciple and Law synonymous. Therefore 
I will give my definitions of these 
terms:

Principle is that force in nature that 
causes elements to become composite, 
and to assume form and variety.

Law is the uniform action of prin
ciple. As an illustration, I shall use 
water. Under certain conditions, 
H.2- O. always forms water, the con
dition that governs the operation Is the 
law, and It is immutable. Principle is 
the force that causes the union.

Axiom; Principle always acts the 
same when the conditions are equal.

In regard to the “beneficent design 
and purpose emanating from intelli
gence,” I would say that all processes 
of nature tend in that direction. Prin
ciples working down through substance 
have ever remained the same, and have 
the appearance of being predetermined 
and possessing intelligence. And who 
will deny the wisdom displayed in all 
cosmical operations? ,

Following tbe Inferences made from 
geological formations: Do we find the 
pieces preceding the water, or the her
baceous animals the vegetables and 
shrubs? Did tbe solidified condition of 
rock structure precede the nebulous or 
gaseous condition? I shall admit that 
tills inherent force is not omnipotent, 
but is held in limitation, by the con
dition in which it is expressing itself, 
unable to transcend this condition until 
favorable circumstances or a formative 
condition lias been evoked.

Our knowledge being only relative, 
why should we be so dogmatic as to 
deny consciousness and intelligence be-

INTEREST TO SPIRITUALISTS
Anyone who la sick and failed to find 

relief, should send their name and ad
dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Cali., and I will 
(through spirit power) send you the 
cause and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct diagno
sis, If you wish help I will make my 
terms within your reach.

N. B —The above advertisement is for 
the benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of any one who is sick, aud 
is skeptical, show them the above ad. 
and I may convince them of the truth

L. H. FRIEDMAN.
Dr. Louis H. Freedman, the Austra

lian Healer, who is now in Chicago, is 
doing a great work iu curing the afflict
ed iff a wonderful manner, Hls address 
is 3152 Forest Avenue. He gives pub
lic exhibitions every Sunday afternoon 
and evening in the Masonic Home Tem
ple, Forest avenue and 31st street.

••Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- 
lam: or a' Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old -and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot hls many years’ study 
of tbe Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
■abject Price JI For sale at this 
office.

•The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.’’ By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of 
tbe ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of hls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to

eluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in. 
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills tbe promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of It given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is intensely interesting. Price, $2.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences aud results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
Dy tne and experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall ?L For sale at 
thl* office.

"Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

People’s Church. Services Sunday at 
8 p. m., in Handel (Building, room 518. 
All interested friends and Spiritualists 
Invited. Mrs. M. KJ Kratz, pastor.

West Side Spiritual Society meets at 
No. 46 South Ada street at 8 p. m.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501. West North avenue. 
Services at 7:43 n., m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 274 
Warren avenue, taiear Robey street, 
holds service every Sunday evening at 
7:45. Dr. Hasenclever lectures and 
gives spirit messages.

The Englewood Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday in Hopkins’ hall, 
528 W. 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, No. 77 Thirty-first street, 
will hold meetings at 2:30 and 7:30 p. 
ju., each Sunday, beginning October 2, 
1808. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
pastor.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hill, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
7:30 p, m. '

The First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
C. F. Grumbine, permanent speaker, 
meets in their conference room, 810 
Masonic Temple Building, every Sun
day at 10:45 a. m., and 7:45 p. m.

Church of the Ministering Angels, 590 
South Ashland avenue, corner 13th 
street. Services every Sunday evening 
at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Second Church of the Soul will 
hold meetings In Van Buren’s opera 
house, Madison street and California 
avenue, etery Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock and 7:30 in the evening. Good 
speakers and mediums will be present.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church, each Sunday morning, in Room 
608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church services at 11:30.

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings in Hygela Hall, Washington 
boulevard and and Paulina street, at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. in. MissvSarah Thomas 
conducts the services.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Saul, meets at Handel 
Hall Building, 40 Randolph street, ev
ery first and third Thursday of tlie 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladies bring lunches; sup
per at six o'clock. Tea and coffee 
served.

The Lake \ lew Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 In 
Wells’ Hall, 1629 Clark street, corner 
Fletcher street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. All 
friends and members are Invited.

The Second Church of the Soul meets 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue, 
Sundays at 3 and 17:30 p. m. Good 
speakers, assisted by Mra. Andrews, 
Mrs. Goble, Sir. Wilks and Mr. Shaffer, 
test mediums.

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. DOCTOR A. R. DORSON
Still Heals the Sick Through 

the Mediumship of............

Mrs. Dr. Dota-Barker,
If you wish Good Health you 

should apply to her.

tion.
406 Mass. Avenue, Bostou, Mass.
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{Obiluaries to the extent of ten lines 
pnly will bo inserted free.]

Edwin Carter, of Medina, Mich., 
passed to spirit-life, October 20, 1898, 
at 71 years of age. In 1886 be was dan
gerously burned by au explosion of gas
oline; in 1888 he was stricken with par- 
al’ysls, and despite the best medical 
skill he failed, until his spirit took Its 
flight to a brighter realm. The funeral 
was held at the family residence, aud 
largely attended. Services by tlie 

, writer, assisted by a minister of tlie vil
lage. MRS. B. G. 11O1G.

Morenci, Mich.

dent In insensate matter.” I know not 
whether he belongs to that school of 
savants who hold that.life-energy is the 
resultant of focalized- chemical com
binations, and that organization pre
ceded life. If he does, I should like to 
know why isomeric bodies manifest as 
tliey do? Do these cosmic forces, of 
which he has reference, differ in 
quality? If so, can he demonstrate It? 
If they are uniform, and upon analysis 
we learn that isomeric bodies are 
identical in composition, but differ In 
properties, I should still ask for a so
lution. Is it blind energy, or intelligent 
energy?

“Chaos ofttimes reigns in spots.” 
With this sentiment I perfectly agree, 
although it is not broad enough, and I 
would say: Chaos always reigns In 
spots, and those spots are the blots 
upon the brain.

Man aptly says, when he does not nn-

Church and Woman; written In 
Stanton's usual trenchant style, 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

"Mom Soul to Soul." By Emma 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find 
of thought in poetic diction In this

Passed to the higher life at his home, 
near Lawton, Midi., Oct. 22, 1898, Will
iam Warner, at the ripe old age of 84 
years. He embraced the truths of Spir
itualism eight years ago, which were 
a great comfort to him in bls last days. 
He saw and communed with those who 
had gone before. He leaves a wife aud 
four children who are comforted with 
the knowledge there is no death. Serv
ices conducted by Mrs. Marian Carpen-
ter.

Smithtown, Pa., 
68 years. Mrs. 
band and large 
mourn her loss.
bearers for the
ducted by Mrs. Anna L. Robinson aud 
Mr. J. Hough, at tbe Lutheran church, 
Smithton. A. L. R.

George W.Parklnson, president of the 
Indiana Association of Spiritualists, 
passed to spirit-life, Saturday. October 
22.' The deceased bad been a Splrltual- 
1st for many years, was connected with 
the founding of the Chesterfield camp, 
and occupied the office of president 
since tbe death of Dr. Westerfield.

Mr. Parkinson was 75 years old, a 
wealthy farmer and upright citizen, 
which was attested by tbe large at- 

■ tendance at his funeral. A procession 
of vehicles two miles in length fol
lowed bis remains to the grave where 
they were burled according to the rites 
of the Odd Fellows. Mrs. Pfuntner 
gate the funeral address at the bouse. 
- About three weeks before hls demise, 
Mr. Parkinson fractured an ankle, but 
had improved so rapidly, was able to 

; be about He had been walking 
around tbe room, went to his bed. sat 

• down on the side, threw up hls bands 
and expired.
. Mr.P. B. Mlllspaugh. Anderson, Ind., 
first vice-president, will act as presi
dent of the Indiana Association of Spir- 

? Uuallsts. FLORA HARDIN, 
: Anderson. Ind. Secretary.

wife, Jennie Gee, passed into spirit life. 
There was only one photograph of her 
ever taken, and that was lost shortly 
after her death. I have tried on va
rious occasions to obtain a spirit picture 
of her, but did uot succeed. Nearly 
twelve years ago she materialized 
through a medium aud promised me 
tliat 1 would obtain a painting of her 
through the mediumship of a young 
man. On the 12th of October of this 
year. Mr. George II. Brower, a young 
medium of tills city, called at my office, 
and to my surprise asked me if I 
wanted a spirit picture. 1 told him cer
tainly I did. In less than a week 1 was 
invited to hls studio to see the painting. 
To my great joy tbe principal picture I 
recognized as my wife, Jennie Gee, and 
a correct likeness. There was also upon 
the canvas an accurate picture of my 
daughter Mollie, Dr. Spencer, my 
guide; Miss Battle Rummage, who 
passed into spirit life from my house, 
and my Indian guide (Santagua), 
together with a representation of my 
own photograph, In tbe hand of my 
Egyptian guide. The artist above men
tioned has never taken a lesson in 
painting in his Lie—all of his work 
coming through spirit guidance. This 
painting is at my office for inspection.

PROF. M. C. GEE. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains hls celebrated 
•'Age of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the- 

‘ ©logical subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $L For sale at this office.

"Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religious.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and It is here treated 
In a way to Interest and instruct all 
readers.. For sale at this office. Taper, 
price 25c.

‘ "The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm.
i , A -Menace to American Civilization.” 

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
, 'upon physical, physiological and psy

chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant

J Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.
; “.Voltaire’s Romances." translated 
f from the French. With numerous 11

.’ lustrations. These lighter works of the 
fife? brilliant Frenchman, and Invincible en-

, , emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
’ of wide reading. Wit philosophy and 

romance are combined, with the skill of
^y a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
fc at this office.

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mra. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances In Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given In the In
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents.

"History or tbe inquisition.” Every 
citizeu of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
Institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity with the ruling powers ot 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 
records of/inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be. mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
■hould be read by all Sold at this of- 
■ca Price 25 cent*.

some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

"Nature Cure." By Dra. M. E. and 
Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for even 
family. Cloth, $L50.

• jhuitti Brumley's Vision." Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with ’nterestlng corroborative 
testimony. Price 16 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Prophets ot Israel.” By Prof. 
C. H. Cornill, of the University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.

"Woman, Church aud State." By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of mere than common iutrinslc value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what tne church has 
aud has not dcue for woman. It is full 
of luformatlonon the subject, aud should 
bo read by every one. Price $2, post-

"The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism aud her study of occult science 
have prepared berto write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent ot psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
■ale at this office. Price 15e.

“Mediumship and Its Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mefliuoahip and de
velopment and avoid errors. Price, 
doth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
office.

“Origin of Life, cr Where Man Comeg 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Iwo Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It is written in the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss Judson’s literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents. ’

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D.. ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office. ”

''Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound In cloth, fl For sale at thia

Dr. Watkins will on October 15, move 
to his new Bostonboflice, 406 Massachu
setts avenue, Hotel Palmerston. Seven 
rooms In this beautiful hotel are being 
prepared especially ■ for Dr. Watkins’ 
offices. Kindly wmsmber the street 
and number,:406 Massachusetts avenue. 
Please address all letters until October 
15 to Dr. C. E. Watkins, Ayer, Mass.

—Your Melted Pebble Spectacles are 
all you claim for them, and even more. 
Your Magnetized Compound Is a won
derful remedy, and acts like magic 
upon sore and weak eyes. I would not 
be without It. Very respectfully,

MRS. J. A. PERKINS. 
Easthampton, Mass.

The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 
of the young, and to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 61 Willowdale street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to Its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special Interest In It. It

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—I wish 
to thank you for sending me to your 
cancer clinic for the cancer kill treat
ment. I am greatly relieved and re
joiced at the age of 68 to have my can
cer of 20 years’ growth killed and en
tirely removed from the right breast in 
two weeks’ Ume. Tbe cancer home is 
airy, sunny, cozy, comfortable and 
homelike and the food, nursing and 
treatment so suited to each case, that 
one feels contented and happy there. 
All connected with tbe clinic are espe
cially fitted by training and experience 
for their respective duties,careful and 
considerate of the welfare and comfort 
of your patients, and honorable in busi
ness matters, and I can Cordially rec
ommend sending cancer sufferers to the 
clinic, and I think the grateful patient 
should sound your merited praise far 
and wide. Your grateful patient,

ELIZA B. NYE.

write your orders on.a single sheet of 
paper, to file away (for future reference, 
If you have anything tp say to the ed
itor outside of that; do so on a separate 
sheet. It Is not safe to send money in 
a letter; If It Is sent ihat way, and lost 
In the course of transmission, you will 
be tbe loser. DiK not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable In 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided. ;

■’Poems or Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, -this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is if book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

CHURCH AND STATE. ।

DR. J. A. BURROUGHS.

WHY WE SUCCEED

Our entire time is given to our pa
tients. We do not consider it fair to ac
cept any case we cannot personally 
treat, and we find that our practice de
mands our best energies. Our medi
cines are manufactured for us; they are 
the purest that can be made, are mild 
and magnetized. Our psychic treat
ment accomplishes wonders, and there 
has never been a firm of physicians who 
have been able to produce equal results. 
The voluntary statements of our pa
tients prove this. The

Public Demand
Facts and Proof,

tangible proof, of SUCCESS. A man 
may proclaim himself a great healer, a 
wonderful physician, but hls claims will 
meet with derision unless supplemented 
by tangible proof, hence we submit the 
following

FACTS FROM OUR MAIL.
Dra. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.

Dear Doctors:—Will say that I am feeling as well 
as I ever felt and will need no more medicine. Please 
receive my thanks and gratitude for your valuable 
advice. Respectfully. Hklkn G. Thatcher,

OuL 1, 1898. Winnebago City, Minn.

Dre. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mlcb.
Dear Doctors:—I feel belter now than I have in 

twenty years. Many thanks to you, kind doctors, 
yon have been very kind to me. Respectfully,

Oct. 1, 1898, Elizaseth Wythe, Seville, O.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Doctors:—I am perfectly well and do not 

think It is necessary to take any more treatment. 
Yours truly, Jacob Coofkb.

Sept. 27,1898. Hanover, 111.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Doctors:—Instead of that tired, worn-out 

feeling, 1 now feel like a man able to do a day's 
work. I consider my Investment in a month's treat
ment from you the best 1 ever made. Sincerely,

Sanford Etewabt.
Richmond, Ill.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich,
Dear Doctors:—! am well and strong—have not had 

a return of my trouble since I commenced your 
treatment. I am gaining In flesh and I know that I 
am cured. With many thanks, I remain, respect
fully, Mbs. C. Lkb,

Curtisville, Ind.

Bra. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek. Mich.
Dear Doctors:—I am Improving all the time, and 

feel stronger every day. Your two months’ treat
ment has done me fifty dollars' worth of good, aud 
1 cannot thank you enough. Yours truly.

Doha C, Loweli.,
Wadena, Minn.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Sirs:—My wife Is Improv lug rapidly, Is gain

lug In 116811 and strength every day. A desire to ex
press my gratitude nnd appreciation of what you have 
done for us prompts me to address you. Gentlemen, 
allow me to thank you heartily for your cure of my 
wife’s case. Very truly, T. 6. Curtis,

Glendeane, Ky.

Dra. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek. Mich.
Dear Doctors:—! am feeling splendid, bo well and 

strong and have Improved wonderfully under your

Mrs. Emma Stilbs, 
Omaha, Nebr,

Our Key-Note to Success
IS

Absolutely 
Gomel 

Diagnosis
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mlcb.

Dear Sirs:—Your diagnosis of my case is perfectly 
correct Walteb B. Mahbw,

Oct. 1,1898. Plymouth Arc., Cincinnati, O,

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Sirs:—Your diagnosis of my case Is correct In 

every particular. Respectfully, 
W. G. Roberts.

National Home, Ind.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Doctors:—Your diagnosis of my case Is ab

solutely correct. Very truly, Mna. Johnson, 
Allegheny City, Pa, 

Oct. 8, 1898. 80 Park Str.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Sirs:—I received the diagnosis and. it is cor

rect in every way. Yours truly, E. A. Daggett, 
Oct. 8, 1898, Rutland, VL

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dear Doctors:—I thank you for your excellent and 

correct diagnosis of my*fr lead's case. Yours truly, 
Oct. 1. 1898. Adam Brown, Dixon, Ills.

ll You Arc Sunorino
From Any

Chronic Lesion
Send Name, Age, Sex 
and a Leading Symp

tom and Receive" an
absolutely 

correct diagnosis, 
FREE. ।

HEMEMBER THE NAME AND 
ADDRESS.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

No “Lock of Hair” or “Leading 
Symptom” Required.

As a Spiritual Healer She Ha# 
No Equal. /

«Xot.I?’J?wJ^ “ t^kon fro“ the B“ Fr»ncl,co 
Frogrew" of November 7, 1895:

R Bbe, us greet picture to quote front tbe Light 
of Truth commoudatloni of California and Cullfor- 
n uuB In a late hsue wo read: 'We note with pleas- 
nt lw c?"tl“u’^ »»ccw« of our friend aud brother, 

.M', F“1:“en of Suu Francisco, California 
Sh!^'’^* vbec“nie noted for '“ mediums: and 
although Dr. Forster le not a native of the United 
States, the people of California have learned to claim 
A proprietary Interest In him Just'es If he were a 
native son. We hear good reporta of Ulm from all 
^yterfl, and It gives us much pleasure to add our 
endorsement to the many accorded this gifted 
medium and educated gentleman.” *

With her Magnetized Herbs all 
diseases that flesh is heir 

to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, sei, 
„t nBlr and one lca<iing symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the wonders of spirit 
power by having her

DIAGNOSE TOUR CASE FREE.

If you wish to know what ails 
you and wbat will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

J. G. BflTDORF, M. D
CJHANDKAPIDS, MICH.

S^E?1A,L MEN?AL TREATMENT FOB BUOCEBB 
~ *u business, and the promotion ot health and bar- 

8E?d. sUmP ,or particulars. Rowland J.
Bsowx, Shelton, Buffalo Co., Nebraska. 465

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
5S!a^1Iknow° ^ycbymetrlHt aud Businesa Medium 
ThJe^fLKIiwf1 y’ bL lctter or Pho^Krapb #1.00 

reasonable Questions answered by mall for a^^6?1 &N’ ^d ave., Chicago. Psycho
pathic treatmenu. 87?tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I. the Oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
LnWi. ee. .Hl* .urM “re ““■vdluus. SucceBMul In 
lJhVid‘ "' obr“nlc d*111 While diseases. When others 

ee iU^eB', Seu* W?11 “»»■ sex, name, lock of hair 
and 6 cm. In stamps and Uo will send a clairvoyant ex- 
^month Nn ?UIm ,e‘“°‘ “Dd ,re“* I00 lor ouly W.OO 
L?AS,h' N°1“<ll,i» symptom required. He has a 
!ELOia° reu?“<ly 'or yyug child-birth safe and e“y“ 
also a specific remedy for obesity. It will aafelv and 
^^""“T ^ .Apetauou. ne,U. Z a safe re 
lief tor morning sickness. Address

DB. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
85 Warren at.. Stoneham, Mass. 455

testimonial
«„®M^0U0^t 18 curing chronic diseases of all kinds 
email fe^’ mJ?.* ^’^ Bute# 8nd Canada,for a very 

’ H 1 receiving such letters as you will 
trdH ever/ day. from pat lento, unaaked for, 

ft ^ wod work thftl 18 be,u« done. Send for 
testimonials, sent free on application. Better still— 
send for an examination and cure.

Dr. J. S. Loucks—Dear Sir:—I am glad to inform 
r^Jh^t WeN ag?ln’ Your treatment is wonderful. 
I got better even before 1 began using the medlclnea C1K K CUUB60X trUth< * Y *“ ^

DR. J. SWANSON JPSYCHOPATHIST, 
A^Ja8 8pI?1.BlDd tmt 811 k,nd« of diseases, physl. 

.meuu ' at any dl*uuce without medicine; 
tTJnnn^? ^^^ 08881 where medicine has failed. Tua- 
lt?mW* f?m i811 parU of the United States. Send 
£Kel^^^^ etC' ‘'a ‘■'llama avo-

YOUR PALM READ
For 10c in Silver.

8®“* $wo onVen/8lamPa for Particulars and dlrco- 
^n8 for 80tul^K impression of hand to F. A R box 

this paper. ice

THE BLIND MEDIUM, H. W. B1NCLAIH WILl 
K?atllnK- wltl1 dates and name's. Mail 

“• W' ECLAIR. M,

YOUR LIFE REVEALED
BY THE STARS,

Horoscopes on character, health, disease buslneu 
occupation, marriage. Unance and the road to sucees!’ 
Full reading .1, trial reading of one Mge 25 ^?!' 
Send dale 0? birth. Circular free. AddS “'

FRED P. BRANDT, 
^^^H^tataortpldi, itich. «o 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Send full name, age, .ex and 2 stamps for

FREE DIAGNOSIS.
Many Wonderful Cures Being Made 

BY W.W. LATHROP, M. D., 
_______________bepttataockson. Mich. 466tt

GIX PERSONAL OR BUSINESS QUESTIONS AN-
Bwercd by psychic power, and nd vice In regard lo 

circles tor spiritual development, s cents. Address 
Elsie, look box 265, National City, Call. 46so

BOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. W 111 send a pamphlet giving Instructions 

ueiineate your phase of mediumship, and a spiritual 
song-book. AU for 26 cents. Address MRS T A BLISS, San Diego, Cal. KS'

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
E™bracInK Boul Culture, Clairvoyance. Psychometry 
and Laws «f Unfoldment, with free reading. Fur par- H^uM^ ™ Citral ak,

WANTED-OItU, FOR HOUSEWORK IX MEDI. 
ml'?.' Wag7 ‘“.', *>«'l> In development.

Address G, care Progressive 1 bluker.

. F0B THE MOKTH OF NOVEMBER 
VW “ p7 •’““w «n« 1 ”111 send free 

one copy of ' Hipest Story In the Bible." It beat, 
Jonah and tbo whale. Don't miss It; send at once. Ad 
dreu Da. D. Winkg.bdex, Pierce, Mobile Co., Ala. 

XKAYS OF PSYCHOMETRY AND CLAIKVOT- 
..‘"“■w1’^116^ bHflnees- social and medical 

icvlce Beading, by mall, ,1 and stamps RKV M ST OMER BRINGS, 513 Chestnut street, ClkclnnntL 
onio. ’

BANGS SISTERS,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS

Independent Slate and Paper Writing dally a., 
anco. In a well lighted room Sunday and Wediieadav 
evening, at 8 o'clock. Spirit Portrait work a special

THE AGE OF REASON.'
®^ Thomw Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edb 
Won, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
Ito, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. u “

“THE WATSEKA WONDER”
two cases of “double conBClousneai,” namely Marr 
lurancy Vennum, of Waueka, HL, and Marv Rey
nolds, of Venango county, Pa. Fer sate st tbls office. 
Price IS cents.

~ ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

nS^X.*™ Bl Bdbordlnate> Iu the Klngdomof &■% »cBy M0‘“ H“ ^ ^

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
^aVelU'ffi

oncetbemon trntMal history ot Jomot X-irt£?°BL°°avIncIng argument, on StatnaHrm 
overwritten. No novel was ever more tbrllllnaiv terwtlngi no history more true. iMoeinc’Sh an 
cents; paper cover, IB cents. For sale at this otScr, '

EDITH BRAMLEYS VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are Int erested In learn, 

tag how the great forces of the Boman CathoK 
Church are seeking to control UI movement 
fell 1̂”,.’^™ “>^ taoppSuoSto

POEMS OF PROGRESS '
^BjMgto Doten. They .re really w„Ma

BIBLE OF BIBLES.
KtaWGtin*. Uvfflv*0ivp«r*M'MNMI

Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
plications. Students in four continents bate taken

DR. MANSFIELD'S 
homeopathic medicines SS1£K^ &^TltWME^

w. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.
17« Oh(o<

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir or Life Nos. One and Two 
uXtotmXu0' TauVTe'urc for t’h.?t!"“r '“,eM«i 
leelln,. (Tuar^toX 'a.'1,7 ™ ' *°M&
mouth’ll £J. ^ 8“ffl’>« *“«

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
•bowing',^ ,Write for Illu.lr.ted Circular* 
whode«im..^<M<1 ^’’, ““d phot^ arWO YanS

_______" r^ruui,!, Clinton. Iowa.

PSYCHE
YOUE FUTURE accurately calculated byK»Sfe

—:------------------- --------------
MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.

"bls medium, who in clairaudlent, clulrvovunt 
NorThCark bv m^' T bc “““““"ta o’ No. ® 
by letter k cweago. Engagemenu can bo made 
-----------:<Wtf

G. WALTER LYNN.
PSYCHIC

-AND-

AUTOMATIC WRITER
Spiritual Communications by Letters 

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

Life Readings and Business Advice, 
$1.00 and Stamp.

Addrea. 118 South First at. Bau Jee Col

OPIUMS® Stopped atoneo 
no'erfaJHng. harmless and permanent homa 

cure, i rial treatment fr*e on request
Dr. J. C. Hotlman, 445 Isabella Bldg., Chicago, III.

ASTRAL READING ... 
^dJ°?r pha" of M«M«nkblp. with Imtructloni for 
development; hUu ft copy uf - Tha 1'JwK ’ 
bend date of birth and 25 cent# (silver). If vou art* 

trulb- and desire to unfold the occult 
powers. If jou would break tho hypnotic snrli of'm 

ror health and happiness, you will realize in thia 
teaching tbe Sum's ideal. Address

URIEL BUCHANAN,
________________ 748 x°nh Park are.. Chicago, DI.

M*vv..B' F-,2'W0I'p. independent MATH
Writer and Ten Medium, mi Winchester avcnuK 

vmcago. \ an Buren car* or Madlann j7& BoMLtadle£Clrcle.Thur.7ay^^ tranefcJai

A LOCAL, 
CONSTITUTIONAL AND 

SUCCESSFUL TREATMEN1 
Over a quarter of n eentan 

£^lor® t°* Public. Send 
^“^ Theory oj Catarrh^ 

mailed free.
DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO., 

843 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
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Ontside the Gates, and Other Tales 
»nd Eketches. By a band of spirit Intel)Igencet 
through the mediumship of Mary Tbe?e>a Sbelbamea 
An excellent work. Trice 11.23.

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

An entertaining manual of hypoodsm, useful to 
students of the subject In the form of dialogue and 
etery, the author present* very euocMcfully a con* 
dense! account of hypnotism, its theory anc* nractfoe 

' up to date. Price, paper, 25 cu. Sold at this office.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
Tbe Effacement of Christianity? By George-Jacob 
Holyoake. This Ib a most valuable contribution to 
Frcethought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, io cenU; twelve coplea 
for Si.OO. .

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five cantos "If a man die, .ball he liver’ 

U “”rercd. B ' W. s Barlow, author 
Voices. Price co cents. .muor or

THE KORAN. 
^=?§1 
Bak Price, cloth. »1.00. For nfe at tK&c/ °** 

THE VOiGhb.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Tho Voice, Contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. Thev r,« 
men excellent Price ,1.03. 5

- God in the Constitution,
Bi’BobertC. Ingersoll. One ot tbe beet pipers Cola

pel Ingersoll ever wrote. In piper cow, wilt into. 
ESeot author. Price, 10 cett»i twelve owe, fur ui£


